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1. Farm Home of E. C. Sowers

2. Wichita County Court House

3. Wichita County Whitefaces

4. Beaver Beach

5. Corn Is a, Leading Crop
6. Cutting 45-Bushel Barley on

the C. S. Heath Farm

7. Wichita County Community
High School
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Leoti and Wichita County Are Sharing in Growth ofWestern Kansas
(See Page 9)
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sz ,000,0'00.00
with their TIRE DEALERS

• establishing a great economical distributing and standardized service system with standard prices.
This, comhined with unusual manufacturing efficiencies, gives Firestone Service Dealers and Serv-

I>

ice Stores the outstanding tire values of history, and places them in a position to

SAVE Y01J MONEY and SERVE Y01J BETTER
"Most Miles per Dollar"

COMPARE!
Here are the Cold FGets why Firestone
gives you Oreater Values andBetter
5erviee at Lowest Priees'..... ...

COMPARE
CONSTRUCTION
and guALITY

nre.toae
Way

Mall Order BOUH
Way

�Speelal
4.50·_1 TID Our Brand

Tire Man
Order
Tire

M.r. Rubber Vol•• 165 150
cu. In. cu. In.

M._Weight ••• . 16••0 11.6.
pounds pounds

M....Width .. . 4.75 4-7_
inches Inches

M._ Thickness . .59. .55.
Inch Inch

Mor. PUes at Tread 6 plies 5 plies

Sa•• Price. • • •• $5.69 $5.69

Do have . . .
.

Or.anIZGtton. • Do NOThave

Call on the Firestone Service
Dealer or Service Store and see
for yoar"elf sectloDs eat
'rolD various tires. Compare
Quality- Construction - Price

a special and undivided inter· a special or undivided Inter
est in developing and making est in tires.
Firestone Tires better.-Eve.."
employee a stockholder.
Dohave • • • • Ru""er •• Do NOT have

a rubber preparation plant
or warehouse-dependent on
others to buy on the rubber
exchange or other markets,
passing thru many bands with

. profits and expenses of han.
dling.

Cotton •• Do NOT have

our own men select and buy
rubber direct from plantae
tions. Have our own rubber
preparation plant and ware

house in Singapore. Have our

own large rubber plantations
in Liberia.

Do have ••••
a bonded cotton warehouse
or cord fabric mills-depend·
ent on others to buy and
manufacture, passing thru
many hands, with profits and
expenses of handling.

Faetor� •• Do NOT have

�------]Marmon_________

Oakland_________ 5.50.19 .... 3.90 .S,.30Peeelesa__________

Studebaker_____
Chrysler_________}Viking___________ 6.00.18 Ss.ao 11.20 as.,o
Franklin______

}Hudson__________ 6.00.19 S1040 11.40 ..:10
Hupmobile____ .

LaSalle_�_________}PaekarcL________
6.00-20 SS.IO 11.50 ..30

Pierce·Arrow____ . 6.00.21 s1.65 11.65 a:lo60
Stut. ... --� 6.50·20 S30:l0 13.10 _5040
Cadillae_�__} 7.00.20 15.35 a,.80lJaeoln__________

SI.U

our own men select and buy
cotton of best staple. Have our
own bonded cotton warehouse.
Have our own most efficient
cord fabric mills.

Dohave ••

Dohave •••

a tire factory. They are de
pendent on those who, for the
profits, will risk making Spe
cial Brand tires, possibly hop.
ing these tires will not do too
well in competition against
tires they make and sell un·
der their own name.

• Warehouses. • • • Do have

COMPARE
THESE PRICES

AUTOMOBILB lIanufaeturen do not take ehancft with
apedal brand tirea. Wh, ahould you take the rlak when
you can save money by buying Firestone quality Oldfteld
type from· our dealers and In addition get their aervfte.

We Ii" beloUl 'he leading replacemen, ":lie,.
OUII *.PECIAI. OUII

TIRE DEALERS" IRAND DEALERS'
SIZE CAlH PRICE. MAIL CASH PRICE.

!ACH OIDIER TIRI!' PER PAIR

Ford }� -;:;:;; -;;;; • 9060ChevroleL .

ChevroleL 4.50.20 ,.60 5.60 SO.90
Ford....__ • .. _ 4.50.21 '.69 5.69 11.10

�h:�;;;i�t�-�-���J 4.75-19 ..., 6.65
Whip·peL .

Erskine__________ 4.75-20 ••75 6.75 S3010
Plymouth _

Chandler _

DeSoto _

Dodge _

g::h:;:P;-i-g� 5.00·19 ••98 6.98 S3060
Pontiac .

Roosevelt _

WiIlys.Knight.
Eesex, }Nash____________ 5.00.20 ,.s.
Marquette__ . }OIdsmobile____ 5.25.18 ,...
Buick.___________ 5.25-21 8.57
Auburn

},=������������� 5.50.18 ..,I

MAKE OF CAR

7.10

7.90

8.57'

8.7S

'Double Guarantee -Eve.." tire manufactured by
Firestone bears the name"FIRESTONE" and carries Fire
stone's unlimited guarantee and that of our 25,000 Servo
ice Dealers and Sen ice Stores. Yon are doubly protected.

-teA "Special Brand" Tire is made by a manufacturer for distributors such as
mail order houses, oil companies and others under a name that does not identify
the tire manufacturer to the public, usually because he builds his "first line"
tires under- his own nam�. Firestone puts his name on every tire he makes.

Copyrigpt. ,1gB}. Th� Flres:tone T!re if, Rubber Co.

our own tire factories-most
efficient in the world - daily
capacity 7 5 , 0 9 0 t ir. e s -

EVERY TIRE MADE IN
THESE FACTORIES BEARS
THE NAME "FIRESTONE."

our own warehouses to supply I
their own warehouses to sup

our Service Dealers and Servo ply their retail department
ice Stores. stores.

Do have • • • • Car Owners • • • • Do have

25,000 experienced Service retail department stores and
. D e ale r s and Service Stores millions of expensive maO or·
where ear owners can buy der catalogs. Car oWners can
FirestoneTiresl8ndgetservice. buy tires over the counter or

order by mail.
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KANSA'S FAR'M-E'R
By ARTHUR CAPPER

Volume 69 April 11, 1931

The Coming of Cosgrove
THE

return of Bradley Cosgrove
to Manford was doubly notable.
He came upon the heels of a

murder; and he met Wert Far

ley at the depot.
Neither'of these circumstances was,

in Manford, unusual. Almost anybody
might arrive at this little town on the

heels of a murder and certainly a

great many ttavelers had been met at

the depot by Wert Farley, for Wert

ran the livery stable; but in view of

the particular events which governed
them on this occasion, and considering
their astonishing influence upon the

life and times of Bradley Cosgrove,
they appear at least notable enough
to set forth on the printed page.
To begin with, old Mason Farley,

the murdered man had been the very
source and Ipainspring of that deplor
able condition which for years had

made Ma.nford a dangerous place to
live in. His had been one of those as

tonishing personalities which breed

discord and 'factional strife as stagnant
pools breed miasma. Enmity and par

ti8.Ilslilp,had sprung up about him as

if his very. breath engendered bitter

ness, and the overpowering strength
of his harsh and ruthless personality
had permeated the life of the plateau
upon which Manford lies, so that at

his death it seemed peopled by a race

of men self-willed to defy a law which

had long since been sterilized by their
dissension. Thus, altho an occasional

killing was not strange to the streets

of Manford, and altho it was to be ex

pected that so turbulent a career as

that of old Mason Farley must some

day end in violence and bloodshed, it
nevertheless was a notable occurrence

when he was found stretched dead in

the doorway of his barn with a bullet

hole in his back that, as Klein, his
foreman, said, "you could have stuck

your fist thru."
Moreover, there was a mystery in

his death which was seldom presented
to the authorities of this community
where men commonly informed one

another of their murderous designs
and then executed them publicly and
in the light of day. The slayer of

Mason Farley had not played fair in
this respect. He had done his work

slyly, from behind, and he had done

it in reprehensible privacy. Only one

person in the world knew who had
slain Mason Farley, and that person
was the ,slayer.
The second coincidence-that Wert

Farley, on a torrid, sun-seared eve

ning one week after his brother's

death, should have been at the depot
to meet young Cosgrove as he stepped
from the limited-is remarkable be
cause Wert had abandoned his livery
stable some weeks before to become a

mediator in Mason Farley's family af
fairs; and considering that oldMason's
generous hatred had been centered

upon Bradley Cosgrove's deceased

father, it seemed unreasonable that
Wert should ride the twelve hot miles
from the Bar Nothing ranch into
Manford for the sole purpose of greet
ing the prodigal youth.
To John Gaines, retired ranchman,

banker, and, in Bradley's absence,
local caretaker of the Cosgrove for

tunes, it seemed excessively unreason
able; so, as he stood at the edge of
the platform and watched W e r t' s

bulky figure he made much of the
fact that he carried a gun at his hip.
Others to whom Wert's presence ap
peared worthy of remark were con

tained in the little knot of cowpunch-

-I.
,

him!" It's him! By .

-.'<-
inter..

lude of profanity. "We'v the kill-
er now! You laid hands on him right

back 'here, did he, when his old man smart, Wert!"

died? �' he didn't come back here Farley's leer had changed to a puz

when his' college was over, either!" 'zled frown at the other's exeesstve

He grinned ominously at that'. "How enthusiasm. Hepeered at the foreman
do I know? Ain't I been followin' him heavily.
up? Keepin' my eyes open? His edu- "It'll do as good as another," he said:
cation was finished four months ago, 'That was the morning of the day

"We've Got the Klller Now!" that's when. �d all along 'John when Farley met Gaines in the bar of

As a matter of fact, Gaines was dl- Gaines has said he was comin' rig�j; the Massey House. They, met ,in the

rectly responsible for Wert Farley's back here when it was over. Well, he evening, and the 'new rumor which

presence. After the discovery of Mason' didn't. Now, why not ?", Farley's imaginative effort had spread

Farley's body, rumor had fixed the "Search .me," offered Klein gener- abroad was already no news to John

guilt upon almost everyone of the ously. Gaines. Gaines, being of the other fac

many who had quarreled with the old "Because he's been layin' low, that's tton, seldom had anything to say to

man in his lifetime. It was well known why." Wert Farley grinnedwith know- a Farley, but as Wert entered the

that young Bradley Cosgrove had ing satisfaction. "What is there to barroom and ordered ginger fi.le as a

been sent to college and to law school have stopped him from sneakin' in satirical tribute to the "softness"

by his father so that he might return back here when his schoolin' was thru, which the drinks of Massey boasted,

with a stronger weapon against his hangin' around awhile, then goin" 'Gaines stepped over to his side. Gaines

father's enemy than Bradley Cosgrove, back along the line always until he was a q�iet, brown, gray-haired west

senior, had ever been able to wield. It comes in all fresh from the East like erner of the old school. A certain dig-
,

nity and distinction attached to his
.-------------------------------- elastic stride and his calm, imperturb

able countenance.
"I understand, Wert, that you en

tertain some doubts regarding young
Brad Cosgrove's movements?" he

murmured.
Wert stared at him bluntly. Wert

was a blunt man, blunt of feature,
blunt of figure, blunt in his conversa

tion. There was something ominous

and oppressive in his bluntness.

"Good evening, John," he said. In a

manner which had become the manne,r

of the country, his eyes dwelt alertly
upon Gaines' pistol hand.
"I understand, Wert, that you ain't

all clear regarding'what Brad, Cos

grove's been doln'," repeated the older
man.

"Shore I am!" grinned Farley of a
sudden'. "He's been to school. �'

school let out four months ago.
Gaines remained grave.
"These here obscurities I'm referr

ing to affect yore mind with regard to
his movements after school," rum

bled Gaines.
"I know that, too," grinned Farley

without a glimmer of humor in his

eyes. "After school he was to come

right home. It was you said that."

Then, with a sudden and clumsy af

fectation of surprise, "You don't tell
me he ain't been home, John?"
"I mean to tell you that he ain't

been home," stated Gaines gravely.
"I mean to tell you what's more,
Wert. 1 mean to tell you Brad Cos

grove would appreciate it a whole lot
if you was to tell him to his face
what you've been sayin' behind his

back. He'll be here on the limited to
morrow night."
At the termination of his speech

John Gaines smiled. The whole con

versation had been an exchange of
subtle meanings between the two men.

Perceiving that Farley had notmissed
the point of his remarks, Gaines

smiled; then he turned on his heel
and strode away.
Farley stood pensively sipping the

whisky which his order for ginger ale
had procured him, and swallowed with
the liquid this challenge to be at
hand when Cosgrove arrived. It por
tended, he divined, an affair of guns.
Bradley Cosgrove, senior, had pos
sessed beneath his old world dignity
a hot pugnacity which had held his
enemies from physically harming him
during all the years of his conflict
with them.... Wert Farley endeav
ored to recall the son.

(Continued o,n Page 10)

By Laurie York Erskine
ers who gathered curiously at· the
corner of the station butldtng, pre
pared to duck hastily from .vtew in
the event' that Farley's reception of
the prodigal proved to be warm"r

than it was cordial.

A Clean·Cut Action Story
YOU wUZ enjoy "The Ooming of 008grO'Ve" 0.8 much 0.8 any 8wift

action 8tory you ever have read. Kanso.8 Farmer bring8 you the

fir8t in8tallment this week, and you will find that from the very 8tart

this 8winging, whole80me confiict of right against might will hold your

keenest intere8t. There isn't a dull moment in the mtire 8erial. If you
enjoy rapid-fire event8, unusual circumstance8 apparently too difficult
to handle, justice even if it is a little harsh,' a rushing, cro.8hing, con

quering 8tory, we heartily recommend this one for your entertainment.
The characters are well presented and you will battle with 008grove

and his friends ,0.8 they work and plan and fight to eliminate from their

once orderly community the cha08 that violence, crime and greed have

wrought. Young Oosgrove ho.8 tremendous ob8tacle8 to overcome, but

0.8 the 8tory unfolds, he wiZZ handle them dro.8tically and to your Zik

ing. If you enjoy this 8tory, the editors of Kansa8 Farmer will be happy
to have you write them to that effect.

had been Cosgrove, senior's, dream

that thru the law he might prevail
against Mason Farley. But before his

boy returned, brute force had brought
ruin upon Oosgrove's fortunes and the
cold hand of death to touch his heart.

All Mason Farley's enemies had ac

cused him of bringing about old Cos

grove's death by his persecution, and
Mason himself had boasted of it. So,
while rumor laid the murder of the old
buccaneer at many doors, the brother
of the murdered man claimed a more

direct knowledge of the criminal.
"Where's Cosgrove's boy been?" he

questioned.
'

"Ort to this yere school," explained
Klein, to whom the question was ad
dressed. "You ain't thinkln' to-"
"Yes, I am thinkln' to," sneered

Farley. "Brad Cosgrove didn't come

he's never been within miles of this
man's town?"
"Butwhy should he do that ?" Klein,

seated at the kitchen table of the Bar

Nothing ranch house, stared at Far

ley With a peculiar eagerness, a tense

desire to understand every word that

fell from the other's lips. "Why?"
Wert Farley held the tall foreman

with his knowing leer.
'

"Why?" he taunted, "why? Why,
who else is there that would want to

kill orr my brother more than Brad

Cosgrove's boy? Who is there?"

The effect of this pronouncement
upon the foreman had been astonish

ing. He leaped to his feet, leaning
feverishly across the table.
"Who? Who? Who?" he cried with

an amazing note of gladness in ·his

voice. "By God, Wert, YO're right! It's

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
1. What was the last state to be admitted to the Union, and when?

2. Who was Nebuchadnezzar?
,

,

3. What great dam is located in Arizona, and tor what purpose was it built?

4. What is a legend?

5. What are darters?,

6. What is a calorie?

7. Name five important cities located on the Mississippi Rlvcr.

8. What Federal law brought many sturdy settl�rs to Kansas?

9. Define "pure food."

10. What semi-precious gem is a magnet?

11. What constitutes the Chinese Bible?

12. What bird Is the largest and most, numerous of American thrushes't
1

(Answers on Page 23)
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Passing
By T. A. McNeal

WITH
our legislative halls filled with the

·

, choice of the wisest of the land; with a

·

President the most efficient the world
. ever has known to sell an idea to the

people; with our captains of industry the most
·

'wonderful and successful of all ages, measured
by the magnitude of their personal fortunes, all
trying to uphold a system that has every indica
tion of decay; trying to make it function when it
Is sinking by its own dead weight; billionaires,
millionaires, paupers, beggers and miscreants;
idle machinery, Idle labor, stagnant markets and
millions in a state of want offer every evidence
of this." So says :J. P. Loper of Baxter Springs,
ana then .contrnuee:
"If such application of labor was applied now

with all the assistance 'that mechanical devices
,could give and with the superior knowledge
gained thru scientific research, our land and re
sources would pour out streams of wealth so ,far
in excess of the needs of mankind that we would

·
need to limit its flow by voluntary reduction of
the hours of appDcation and voluntary rest and
recreation.
"There may be some countries over-populated

but not this country. When the land Is' t111ed to
the maximum of its productive power; when the
natural resources have been exploited to their
Dmit and there st111 is too little to keep all in
comfort, then we will be over-populated.
"There is no just or natural cause for oUr

economic troUble; it Is man-made and artificial.
·

We have the land, machinery and labor with
which to produce wealth and even now we could
lie producing every month hundreds of millions
,of dollars worth of wealth that the people need,
with energy that is going to waste.
"Economists claim that it is a' natural depres

sion in our business cycle, that we are carried on
a rising tide for so many years and then recede
to a low ebb, where the strong survive and the
weak perish. -

"While this is true it argues neither a justified
nor an irremedkl.ble condition. There never is a
time when the great majority of our people do
not need a constant flow of the necessities and
comforts bf life, and there never is a time when
our resources as a whole' are not sufficient to
supply these needs, therefore our system must
119 at fault.
"A country may be rich in per capita wealth

and yet a great majority of its subjects be poor,
while wealth is piled high in places beyond the
needs and uses of its possessors, wIiile in other
places people are impoverished by the lack of it;
'free exchange of service value is hindered and
'production curtailed to the detriment of all.

"Since wealth is reckoned by convertible mate
rial substance in Sight, a country could be low in
per capita wealth and yet because of unhindered
service and exchange and distribution could be of
universal service to the people of the country,
altho consumption was kept close on the heels
pf production.
"With one who is supposed to have one of the

greatest engineering brains there is In the world
at the head of our Government we should have
a "Dlore equitable system."
With much that Mr. Loper says I am in agree

ment. It is evident that our present economic
trouble is. not the result of lack of production but
is the fault of lack of proper distribution. I think
that will be conceded by all economists. Grant
ing that then, the problem, of course, resolves
itself into the question: How can a more equit
able system of distribution be brought about?
That question'Mr. Loper does not answer, al

tho I suspect ae has in mind some form of So
cialism or Communism. To my mind there are
very valid objections to either Socialism or Com
munism, but at the same time it must be ad
mitted that the Capitalistic system Is on trial

, now as it never has been before. Our whole edu
cational system is a ehaltenge to Capitalism, not

Comment

necessarily antagonistic to it but 'demanding that
it work out a better system of distribution than
we have at present.
I often wonder'at the hardihood of many peo

ple of wealth far beyond their needs and even be
yond what may be required to supply all sorts
of luxuries. They seem to take pride in flaunting
their wealth In the face of poverty. They do not
seem to realize on what a precarious foundation
their wealth rests.
Now, of, course, Mr. Loper may come right

'back at me and say that I am offering no solu
-tion of the problem of distribution either. I grant'
it. I do not believe there is any immediate and
complete answer. I recognize the inherent dif
ference in men and women: some are strong and
some are weak. Some are efficient and some are
not. Effective leadership ,Is absolutly necessary
to the best results in every line of endeavor, so
cial, economic and political. The masses of the
people always have and always will follow lead-

ers; their economic w�lfare, their social and po
litical well-being depends on the kind of leaders
they have. If the leaders are actuated by a narrow
selfishness and proceed upon the theory that they
have the right to own and control solely for their
individual use and benefit the resources neces
sary for the support and well-being of the masses
whom they lead, then in time either the leaders
will be over-thrown or the people will perish.
And It is easier to change leadership than it is to
destroy the masses.

Bill Remembers When

WILLIAM that certainly was an awful storm
they had out there In Western Kltnsas and

Colorado last week," remarked Truthful :James
to his side partner Bill Wilkins. "It strikes me I
never experienced in all my years on the plains
such a sudden storm as this must .have been
judgtn' from the papers, at this time of year."
"Your memory must be failin' :James," replied

Bill. "I hev seen storms on the plains in my time
that would make this here storm seem like a :July
hot wind by comparison. I recollect one April day
in 1873 I hed left Kearney, Nebraska, on a ride to
Denver. The winter hed been mild, hardly a day

f
when the temperature wuz below t'he freezin'
point; everybody runnin' round in their shirt
sleeves. 01' Ezra Spoonover, who weighed three
hundred and fifty pounds-In his stockin' feet car
ried a fan round with him all winter and com

plained about the heat at that. Potatoes planted'
and up, and people talkin' about havin' new pota
toes by the middle of May. :Everybody eatin' dan
delion greens and sayln' that the climate hed sure
made a big shift., The school teacher who sort uv
specialized In astronomy said that in his opinion
the earth hed shifted on its axeltree and that
probably hereafter we would find ourselves in
the -Torrid zone or right on the edge uv it.
"Well, :James, on the first day uv April I started

on this here ride. Thinkin' that mebbe the sum
mer hed actually come I didn't provide myself
with no overcoat or heavy garments. I started
early figurin' that I migllt make at least sixty
miles that day hevin' an extra good hoss. The
weather continered balmy and fine 'till long about
five o'clock in the evenin', and I wuz f1gurin' on
hittin' a cattle camp In about an hour andbeddin'
down fur the night when I happened to look to
ward the northwest and see a black cloud a getb
erin'. I sez to myself sez I, there is a change uv
weather comin' and you had better push along.
So I tickled my hoss In the ribs with my spur
and be hit a fast runnin' walk and was a coverin'
the ground at around ten miles an hour. Well,
:James, I never see clouds gether so fast as them
clouds did in the northwest nur hev I ever seen
a storm come a travelin' faster. In less than half
an hour that storm wuz on me. :Just before it
hit me the sun wuz shinin' as bright as I ever
see that glorious orb shine and the temperature
was ninety In the sun. It wuz so warm that sweat
wuz tricklin' down my face and my shIrt wuz so
wet that it wuz clingin' to my back. My hoss, too,
wuz covered 'with lather.
'The reason I knowed that Ule temperature wuz

ninety wuz because I hed the habit when I wuz
ridin acrost the prairy uv carryin' a small ther
mometer. Well, as I wuz sayin', one minutei: wuz
in the bright sunlight with the temperature at
summer heat and the next minute it wuz so dark
that I couldn't see my hand before my face. So
fur as the temperature wuz concerned it wuz
just like jumpin' out uv- a hot room into a pool
filled with ice water. Three minutes after the
cloud enveloped me I dug out a match and lighted
it so I could see the needle on a pocket compass
I wuz carryin' and decided that I would look at
the thermometer. I suppose, :James, that some
people who air not acquainted with my. reputation
fur never varyln' frum the truth, let the chips
fall where they will, might doubt what I am now
tellin' you, but the fact is, :James, that murcury
hed fell so fast in that thermometer that it hed
knocked the bottom out uv the tube.
"I can't tell you, :James, just how many degrees

the temperature fell' on that occasion because,
uv course, my thermometer wuz out uv commis
sion but I know that the drop wuz considerable
over one hundred degrees in less than four min
utes. I hed a light weight coat and a slicker tied
on the saddle I put them on as quick as I tould
and then gettin' the direction frum the compass
by the light uv a match, I put that hoss down to
a dead run fur the cattle camp. I don't know how
I ever made it, but I did. I got the hoss into the
sod stable at the ranch and I managed to git
into the' dug-out. When the fellers who wuz gath
ered in that dug-out saw me they wuz so par
alyzed that at first they couldn't speak; in fact
they didn't know me fur a minute or two and no
wonder. I wuz wearln' a beard at that time and
there wuz Icicles hangin' frum them whiskers ten
inches in length and that :James wuz on the first
day uv April. The next mornin' when the storm
hed abated some I went out to look at my hoss.
Both his ears hed froze stiff also his tall. So that
when he went to switch It at a fly the tail fleW
off. right at root. He recovered frqm the effect
uv the sudden freeze so fur as his general health
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\\-uz concerned, but wuz considerable disfigured
hevin'. neither ears or tail,"

Who Should Repair Fence?
What Is required for a lawful fence? Could one build

his fence on his land and would the adjacent l,-ndowner
have to build a fence, too? If one can build his fence,
how far from the line must each party stay? We have

l line fence. Half of this fence has a creek, running
thru It which needs looking after and rebuilding every
time a rain, falls. The other half needs very little
attention. We use this fence very little during the win

ter. The' other party uses It all summer. Who has to

keep up the creek part of It? What I want to know Is
can I get relief from watching the other party's cattle
ail summer? If so what must I, do? I have owned my
farm for 21 years. When I moved I took the fence that
was given to me as my half to keep up. Five years ago
an 80 adjoining me was sold. Nothing was asked.
Neither did I tell this party which was my part or his
part. Last fall I asked him to fix up his fence. He said
he would. So he went out and stapled up a few places
on my half and said It was his half. He says he will
have a lawsuit before he will fix the half which belongs
to him. M. V.

There are a number of kinds of lawful fence in
Kansas but evidently this Inquiry is about a wire
renee, A lawful barb wire fence in Kansas is a

three-barb wire fence with posts set two rods

apart, the lower wire not less than 18 and not
:nore than 24 inches from the ground, the upper
wire not less than 42 and not more than 48
inches from the ground, and the middle wire

equidistant between them. The posts might
be set 48 feet apart, provided stays are placed
between the posts not more than 12 feet apart.
In case the township has voted to let hogs run at
large a hog-tight fence is required to make it a
lawful fence. In this case the lower wire is to be

not more than 6 inches from the ground. Any
landowner may compel adjacent landowners to

build half of the fence. The procedure provided
by statute is to call hi the township fence view

ers who view the fence and allot that part of the
fence Which is to be kept up by each of the

adjoining landowners. The landowners themselves

migh� agree between themselves as to what part
each is 'to keep up but neither of them can com

pel the other to keep up a certain part. That is
to be determined by the renee viewers.

Of course, there is nothing to prevent a land

owner from building a fence on his land if he

desires. There is no specified distance this is to

be built from the line. The land is his up to the

line and he can build the fence where he pleases
inside that line.
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I
HAVE just had my semi-annual calling down

from the Chicago Journal of Commerce.

Nothing I ever have done has pleased this

journal. I am beginning to Ulink I never shall
win its commendation.

'

Just now this thick-and-thln defender of ev

erything in business seems hotly to resent the

recent inquiry into the price of bread and other

foods by the Senate committee of which I was

chairman, at a time, probably, when we have

more underfed, hungry people in the United

States than for many years.
However, actual profiteering is not good busi

ness at any time.
That investigation, I am thankful to say, did

bring down the price of bread and of some other

staple foods, to the consumer.

Would that have happened if prices really
were right? I don't think so.

But what was more Important in the long run

-the investigation revealed that a few powerful
combinations seem to be doing their best to ef
fect a monopoly of the nation's food supply.
The history of one of these combinations

doesn't indicate it is a member of the Do-All-the
Good-You-Can Society. At least its methods do not.
Just "political claptrap," says this Chicago de

fender of high profits. "The making of bread is
not a monopoly," it goes on to say, adding with .

fiomewhat heated candor:

Is a National Law
A subscriber signing his Initials A. M. :a. asks me a

question which Is so Indeflnlte�y stated that I cannot

determine just what the Questioner wants. As nearly as

r can make out the Intent of his Question is that he
owed a bill which he paid In part. He then gave a

note for the balance which was transformed into a

judgment In the county In which he then resided but
In. which he owned no property. Afterwards he removed
t() another state where he has no property and wants

to know how long It would take the account and judg
ment to be outlawed. And also. what exemptions are

allowed a bankrupt In Kansas and In Nebraska.

If I understand the question I would answer it
as follows: When he removed from the state the

statute of limitations was automatically sus-

pended. A copy of the judgment might be sent

to the state in which he new lives and : suit

brought upon it. If he has no goods on which

to levy, of course, judgment could not be col

lected.
Bankruptcy is not a state but a United States

law. A. bankrupt in Kansas who is a farmer is

allowed the following exemptions: His home

stead if he owns one, that is 160 acres of land,
a team of horses or mules and wagon, his farm

iinplements, two cows, 10 hogs and 20 sheep with
the wool fropl the sheep, his household furniture,
and food sufficient to keep his family for one

year and his animals for one year if he has it

on hand. If he is a mechanic he is allowed his

.household goods, his tools in trade, and if he is

engaged in any sort of business in. connection
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with his work, he would be allowed $400 worth of

stock in trade.
In Nebraska. a bankrupt is allowed the follow

ing personal property: Family Bible, family pic
tures, school books and library, seat or pew in

any house of public worship, lot in any burial

ground, necessary wearing apparel of debtor and
his family, all beds, bedsteads and bedding neces

sary for the family use, four stoves not exceeding

-. in value $100, one cow,. three hogs and all pigs
under 6 months old. And if the debtor actually is

engaged in agriculture one yoke. of oxen, pair of
horses, 10 sheep and wool therefrom, necessary
food for the stock mentioned for three months,
one wagon, cart or dray, two plows, one drag, the
necessary harness for team, other farm imple
ments not exceeding $50 in value, provisions ,for
the family and debtor necessary for six months,
tools and instruments of any mechanic, miner

or other person used in his trade or business, '

library and instruments of any professional man.
A resident head of a family also is entitled In lieu

of ho�estead to $500 in personal property.
....

Could Not Be Annulled
A Is a young woman just past 21. She was married'

when she was 16 with the consent and by the choice of
her mother. Can she have her marriage annulled now

that she Is of age? There Is one child past three, Is
this child illegitimate or not? The family being farmers
can the wife come 'In for any share of the property?
They are renters. In order to obtain a divorce what

are the different grounds? Can the party getting the
divorce get It In another county from the one In which
such party lives? Do they have to live In the county
80 long before the divorce can be granted? What share
Is the man and wife entitled to? A. T. B.

This marriage could not be annulled unless

there are other grounds than such as are stated

in your letter. The child is legitimate.
Grounds for divorce in Kansas are as followa:

When either of the parties had 8. former husband
or wife living at the time of the subsequent mar

riage, abandonment for one year, adultery, im
potency, when the wife at the time of the mar

riage was pregnant by another than her husband,
extreme cruelty, fraudulent contract, habitual
drunkenness, gross neglect of duty, the' convic
tion of a felony and imprisonment therefor sub

sequent to the marriage.
In order to obtain a divorce in Kansas it is

necessary that the person applying for it shall

have lived in the state for at least one year.
In regard to the division of property. that is

a matter to determine by the court trying the

case.
'

Husband Isn't the Boss
A and B are husband and wife. A has fits of temper.

'rhese spells have grown on him until their home Is,

miserable. He has a mania for 'bossing and fault find

Ing and Is very domineering. Is It necessary for B to

ask his permission for everything she does even about
.

the housework? Can A keep his wife and children from

attending church when there Is no reason only that he
wants to boss them? Could B have him put under some
kind of peace .bond? Could B get some sort of separate
maintenance without a divorce? If so could she get
the custody of their ll-year-old child? S. A. D.

A· has no right to exercise unreasonable au

thOrity or to dictate to his wife how she shall

perform her household duties.' Neither has he a'

right to forbid his wife and children attending
church services. Flerhaps B might ask that he

be compelled to give bond to keep the peace if

he is violent and if she feels that her person
or her child is endangered by his actions. She

could go into court and ask for separate mainte

nance without asking for a divorce, and the court

if so minded could give her the care and custody
of this child.

A Defender of High Profits
"People who make bread will naturally try to

earn the largest profits in Sight. They will not

reduce prices unless they think this will benefit

them."
I must admit the investigation has shown the

Journal is on solid ground here.

For instance, the common stock of the General

Baking Company rose from $2 a share bid, to

$200 a share in nine years. In the meantb:ne these

shares had been increased in number from 34,000
to 415,734 by the simple expedient of issuing new

stock, gratis, to the stockholders, thereby mak

ing the total valuation of every stockholder's

original investment $2,445 a share.

Evidently there are some breadmakers, as the

Journal of Cominerce says, who are "trying to

earn the largest profits in Sight" and they seem

to be succeeding fairly well in. that effort.
Recent "earnings" to the share of the General

Baking Company were $15.98 in 1928; $15.16 in

1929, and $12.02 in 1930.
Based on the old common stock, these yearly

earnings amounted to $19l'i.39 a share in 1928;
$185.37 a share in 1929, and $146.97 a share in

1930, a year of depression and unemployment.
'

Very handsome, indeed! If these are not the

largest profits in sight, they must be fairly close

to that mark.
.

Perhaps this explains why in 1929, Canadian

bakers-when their flour, sugar, yeast, malt,
lard, salt and milk in a pound loaf cost them 3.19

cents, to our baker's 2.79-could sell their bread

for 1.2 cents lower than the retail price of bread

that year in the United states.

"Does the United states Government, while

fixing �e prices of the farmer's goods so as to

give him the highest possible profit," wish also

to "fix,the prices of goods sold by the food in

dustries so that they shall barely make a living?"
plaintively asks this Chicago commercial organ.
I don't think so. I believe Uncle Sam would

have his people live and let live. He hasn't been

very ruthless as yet to the General Baking Com

pany and others like it. He is kind to his rail

roads and to his protected industries.

But he also owes a duty to the general public.
That' duty is to see that it is. not exploited by
corporations too Intent on "earning" the "larg
est profits in sight."
As for the farmer, I haven't yet heard of one

who was issuing any stock dividends and getting
a net of 80 per cent on his products. It does not

look as if we ever need fear anything of 'that
kind from him.

5
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Rural Kansas· in Pictures

Here Is Another Picture of Some Rugged Kansas Country. These Rocks Are in a
Pasture Near Logan, and on Them We Find J. D. Otis and His Two Children. Perhapsat One Time They Were Used by the Indians as a Lookout Point. They Are RuggedBut Wind, Sun and Storms Wear Them Away

"Mary Lucile 'Bess," Purebred Jersey Cow That Recently Broke the
World's Record of Her Breed for Production as a Senior 2-Year-Old.
In 305 Days She Gave-761.13 Pounds of Butterfat, 13,216 Pounds of
Milk, the Equivalent of 951 Pounds of Butter, 6,146 Quarts of Milk.

She Is Owned by Paul and Herman Rolfsmeier, Seward, Neb.

Who Is Afraid of Getting Stung? Here Is F. C.
McKnight, Augusta, With a Swarm of Bees Taken
From an Apple Tree. This Is the Largest Swarm
He Ever Caught and Hived. You Ought to Know

Your Job if You Handle Them

W. Clarence' Fulton, Who Lives Near Harper, Be
lieves the Best Available Theft Protection for His
Choice Pen of Single Comb Rhode Island Red Chick-

ens Is His German Police Dog

The Picture Above Isn't an Ocean Scene; It Shows Will Schwarm
With His Daughter and Nieces EnjOying a Picnic on the "Beach" of
the Arkansas River, Near Ford. Wading Time Soon Will Be Here

. Again. Below, Trixie, Bobbie, Buster and the Persian Cat, Betsy.These Pets Belong to Maxine Ramsay, Beloit. Don't They Pose Nicely?

Above at Left, I-Month-Old Coyote Snapped by Olen Hanson, Clifton. Right, Verlin Pot
ter Putting His Pet Pony Thru Some of Its Many Tricks. This Was Taken by R. D.
Reazin, Hugoton, Below at Left, a Hereford Beauty Parlor on the H. C. Wolters Farm
Near Atwood-a Currying and "Dipping" Machine. Right, HoW W. O'Connell, County
Agent at Marysville, Is Encouraging Farm Terracing. This Kind of Signboards Will P!!-y

.
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As We ViewCurrent IarmNews
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Federal Farm Board Will Be Studied in National Conference at Manhattan

CO-OPERATIVE
leaders, aided by-educators

and public officials will make an unbiased
effort to evaluate the work of the Federal
Farm Board next summer at a national

conference to be held at Kansas State Agricul
tural College under the auspices of the American

Institute of Co-operation. Formal addresses and
informal round tables will deal with all important
current problems 'of agricultural co-operation.
The dates of the conferences have been fixed

for the entire week of .Tune 8 to 13, according
to announcement made by Charles W. Holman,
Washington, secretary of the institute.

The conferences, it was explained by Holman,
a re held annually for the purpose of collecting
and disseminating information concerning agri
cultural co-operation . and will be participated in

this year by 2,000 representatives from farmers'

business organizations, colleges, federal and state
extension services, vocational 'agricultural sys
tem and other public agencies, including the F'ed-:

eral Farm Board. The purpose of the American
Institute 'of Co-operation also is to train leaders

in agricultural co-operation and to assist other

educational plstitutions in improving their teach
ing courses.' and Investtgatlonal work.
Altho the conferences, last only one week, the

agricultural college is supplementing the meet

ings with �pecial one-month credit courses for

students, teachers, county agents and farm lead
ers desiroua of studying agricultural co-operation.
The faculty includes B. H. Hibbard, head of the

agricultural economics department, University of
Wisconsin, Madison; W. E. Grimes, head of the

agricultural economcis department, Kansas State

College, Manhattan; R. M. Green, professor of

agricultural economics, Kansas State College;
Manhattan; H. J. Henney, assistant professor of
agricultural economics, Kansas State' College;
George Montgomery, Kansas State College and

others who will assist in courses dealing with

marketing and education.

Two Kansans Elected

'THE newly organized Da:try and Poultry Co

operatives, Inc., representing 13 states, at its
first meeting in Chicago elected Leroy Melton,
Greenville, IlL, as president.
E. F. Schiefelbush, Osawatomie, Kan., was

.lected vice-president; W. H. Settle, Indianapolis,

secretary, and H. Z. Baker, Atwood, Kail., and
C. L. DeWall, ·Spickard, Mo., 'dlrectora,
The organization will operate as a co-operative

sales agency for the dairy and poultry products
of its members.

T!1e organization is a federation of existing
co-operative marketing associations, the sixth

regional co-operative 'set up under farm board

auspices.

Honor to Dr. McCampbell

ANOTHER honor comes to Dr. C. W. McCamp
bell, head of the animal husbandry depart

ment of the Kansas State College of Agriculture
and Applied Science. He has been appointed con

sulting specialist in animal husbandry for the

bureau of animal industry, U. S. Department of
Agriculture. Dr. McCampbell will study the' work

now in progress at the stations and assist in de

veloping a new program.

Another Cash C,ro.p., M�ybe

TF.lE arttchoke now is rated' as a' potential
source of both paper. and sugar, M. David, a

Rennes botanist, reported to the French Academy.
of Sdences that the stalk contains elements suit

able for making pulp for high grades of paper.
The sugar making possibilities recently were an

nounced in the United States, where laboratory
experiments are under way to find whether the

process is commercially feasible. Maybe they will
get blood out of a turnip after all.

Good PorkMultiplication
.

EVIDENTLY there is' money in raising hogs.
J. F. Hale of Mankato bought a sow for

$26.50 in May of last year, and the animal al

ready has returned $120 to him. This same

porker will add further to her owner's bank ac

count during 1931. Pork production in Kansas

is a most Important income producer.

Wheat Pasture Worth $2,500

FOUR Hamilton county farmers are about

$2,500 better off because of rented wheat pas
ture during the winter. 0. P. Foster of Roswell,

N. M., has been pasturing cattle'. in Hamilton for
.

$1 a head a month, and is well pleased with the
results. He shipped 600 head from Syracuse re-

cently.
.

Double Creamery's Capacity

T� Nemaha Co-operative Creamery, in oper
ation almost a year, is being enlarged with an

additional' 1,000 square feet of floor space to
accommodate the rapidly increasing business.

A new pasteurization system is being installed.

The capacity of the plant will be practically
doubled, with a capacity for making more than
4 million pounds of butter a year.

Had Hog Killing Time

AT THE Lawson Viers home near Salem, oc
curs an annual butchering bee of large pro

portions. This year was one of the smallest in

years. There were only about 2,800 pounds of
. pork butchered and one beef in'a single day. The,
largest butchering on the Viers farm was when

,

he, with neighbors, killed 16 hogs and two beeves.

.The Vi.ers farm is equipped with derricks and
a scalding vat which will handle the task in the

speediest manner. Viers is a large land owner,
handies much stock and is a machinest.

To Hold Grain Contest

THE ,tenth annual Northeast' Kansas Grain

Judging Contest will be held at Liberty Me

morial High School on April 18, according to W.
R. Essick, vocational agriculture director at Law
rence. The Lawrence Vocational Club sponsors
this contest and it is one of considerable interest.

Trophies and medals are given to the winning
teams and winning individuals.

Melon Growers Organize

THE watermelon growers of 'the sand hills near

Buhler, met a short time ago for the purpose
of organizing a co-operative_marketing associa

tion. The meeting was held in conjunction with

the Buhler Chamber of Commerce and a general
discussion of the watermelon situation was con

ducted.

Cut in Wheat Acreage Is Coming
WHEAT

acreage reduction of real conse

quence in the United States is the prom
ise of information received by the Kan

,

sas State Board of Agriculture concern

ing probable plantings this spring and next fall.

'}rowing belief in acreage reduction, together
with economic pressure, are the reasons for this

prospect.
As Kansas is the country's leading wheat pro

ducer, popular interest centers in what Kansas

may do. Secretary J. C. Mohler, of the board of

agriculture, says that may depend on future

markets, but "the swing in sentiment among
wheat growers. of Kansas toward acreage reduc

tion as a means of price recovery, is decided,
according to interviews and correspondence with
producers.
"It is true, that last fall Kansas planted just

about as much wheat as for the 1930 crop. That

was not to be wondered at, however, for then

the doctrine of wheat acreage' reduction as a na

tional policy was new and strange. Subsequent
events and a better understanding of world con

ditions, however, appear to verify the soundness of
that policy-a policy calculated to bring the

Wheat growers of the United States behind the

tariff wall, with' the expectation of profiting from
a strictly domestic market-the best market in

the world. This may be done it seems by pro

dUcing wheat within such reasonable limits of

home needs as would effectively bring into oper
ation our duty on wheat.
"That wheat acreage reduction is worth a trial

is the gist of opinions, and one of the strongest
letters recently received was from Robert H.

Hazlett, extensive Kansas farmer and interna

tionally noted Hereford breeder. Mr. Hazlett sug

gested 'that if the Federal Farm Board would

offer sympathetic help to the wheat growers at

this time to perfect their organizations, the farm
ers willingly would cut their acreage in the

spring seeding as well as for next fall, all over
the country, at least 40 per cent' and expressing
his belief 'that almost all of the farmers would

be glad to tryout the reduction plan for at least
one year."
Owing to the evident trend of sentiment in

Kansas, Secretary Mohler sought iIlformation as

to the situation in other states in the matter of

acreage reduction as a means of placing the

American wheat crop on a domestic basis, rather
than an export basis.

A Plan in the North

Commissioner Joseph A. Kitchen of the North

Dakota Department of Agriculture, says: "There
is quite a sentiment toward the reduction in

wheat acreage this year." He enclosed a bulletin

by the Greater North Dakota Association urging
that everyone of the 78,000 farmers in the state

shall seed 24 acres less this spring and tnua-re

duce the acreage in the state by 1,a73,000 acres.

Farmers also. are urged to use only pure seed of

high quality, of which there now is more in the

state than ever before.
.

Commissioner A. H. Stafford of the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Helena, Mont., reports
that "thru lack of ability to obtain financial aid,

undoubtedly a reduction in acreage has taken

place in the winter wheat sections, amounting to

more than 10 per cent. Under normal conditions
we may expect an abandonment of more than 10

per cent and under present conditions possibly an
increase over that estimate. A cut of at least 10

per cent in normal acreage of spring wheat is ex

pected." Because of the cost of summer fallow

ing, a method extensively practiced by Montana

wheat growers, Commissioner Stafford is "led to
believe that our greatest let-down in acreage
will be in evidence in winter wheat areas this

coming fall, with additional reduction in spring
. wheat sections in the spring of 1932."

Minnesota has reduced its wheat acreage to a

point where it is not a major factor in the total

production, according to Commissioner N. J.

Holmberg of the state department of agriculture.
The commissioner says that "We used to raise

100 million bushels of wheat annually in this

state; now we are right around 25 million bush

els and the only real wheat section in Minnesota

is in the Red River Valley and they are steadily
swinging into diversified farming. I do not look

for any increase in the wheat acreage. I feel cer

tain the tendency is all the other way."
Texas, thru Ben F. Chapman, of the depart

ment of agriculture, reports: "From the informa

tion gathered from leading growers in the Wheat

Belt, we feel fully justified in saying that the

acreage for the next crop will be reduced at

least 25 per cent. This will be brought about from
economic reasons, . . . unless the unexpected
happens in the market for this crop, The commis

sioner of agriculture is very earnestly sponsor

ing a bill in the present legislature which would

(Continued on Page 23),
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What the Folks Are Saying
This Garden Paid- $I an Hour Netfor Labor and Earned a State Championship
How many farmers in Kansas

made $1 an hour for the time
they worked last summer?
If such a question were put

to most any audience of Kansas
farmers, we imagine .the answer

. would be-vast silence. It just wasn't
being done last summer, not often at
least. Yet down in Southeastern Kan
sas, where we generally think of coal
mining as the chief industry, a 4-H
Club boy actually made $1 for every
hour he worked in his garden; and he

put in a lot of hours at that.
Edgar Delmez, Pittsburg, president

of the G. N. Y. 4-H Club, and 4-H

crops champion of Kansas, is the boy.
His parents are wide-awake, progres
sive Americans who once lived in Bel
gium. Three of their sons now are

4-H Club members in Crawford
county, for the parents believe in giv
ing the children every opportunity to
become leaders in Amer;,..n� citizen
ship.
Edgar chose gardening as his club

project for the second year in 1930.
He decided to confine his efforts to
one-tenth acre, and to give this the
best possible chance to make a rec-

. ord. So successful was he that when
his record was studied by the com

mittee on awards, he had earned the
crops championship 'of Kansas, in
competition with corn; sorghum and
potato club members. His prize was a

free trip to the National Club Con
gress at Chicago, a real event in his
life.
Since his garden area was so lim

ited, Edgar realized that he must
make every inch count. Accordingly,
long before most folks were thinking
of gardens, he had his heavily ma

nured and plowed. The best seeds
were obtained and planted early. The
young plants were started in hotbeds,
and were forced along in cold frames.
Because his area was so small, Edgar
decided to grow a large number of

varieties, rather than to concentrate
on one or two. So his project was

almost a model family garden. This
meant that it was kept busy from the
date of the last cold weather in the

spring to the first killing frost in the
fall.
The entire garden first was planted

to the earliest crops such as lettuce,
radishes and spinach. Mor,e than 200
dozen radishes were sold, bringing
an excess of $20. These crops were

closely followed by peas, beans, cab
bage, beets and the numerous other
vegetables which are in demand.
Kohlrabi, c a u 1 i flo w e r and many
other crops which are strangers to
most gardens made fine yields and
found ready sale. Tomatoes formed a

large part of the late crop, and the
fall frosts found the garden still

heavily producing such crops as tur

nips, late peas and beans,
Edgar found a ready market in

Pittsburg. His vegetables commanded
the highest prices, for they always
were fresh, clean and arranged in
attractive bunches or parcels.
The amount received from his crops

was $191.43. His expenses for seed
and fertilizer were $7.45, which left a
labor income or profit of $183.98. He
spent 183 hours in caring for his gar- .

den, and thus received $1 for every
hour of labor.
This large income from such a

small tract was due to the judgment
used in selecting the crops to grow
and in growing them to the best ad
vantage; to getting the various crops.

to market ahead of the other fellow,
and to offering at all times a quality
product. All of this was, of course,

.

due to knowledge of gardening, to
close attention to details, and to un

'tiring, consistent labor. No weeds

grew in Edgar's garden, you may be
sure.

In addition to being the champion
crops member of the state, Edgar
has found time to be one o� the out
standing, all-around members. He was
a fine club secretary and now is presi
dent of his club. He found time to at
tend the state roundup, the club camp
and picnic, and the county and state
fairs. He arranged a club booth which
was a winner at the state fairs. He
prepared a demonstration which was

given at club meetings, achievement
programs, and other events all over
the county. He was the county cham
pion in music appreciation. He is just
a real club boy, and worthy champion.
He will have a garden this year.
Girard, Kan. Roy E. Gwin.

silage compared with dry fodder, the
silage-fed cattle made a profit of
$5.47 more a hundredweight than
those fed dry fodder. This test also
showed that corn put into the silo and
fed, produced $20.85 more profit than
where husked out and fed in the form
of fodder. In other·words, the silage
method of feeding gave an earning
of $20.85 more an acre.

In quite a similar test carried on

in Kansas, kafir being used instead
of Indian corn, Dr. C. W. McCampbell
reports the following: "Kafir fodder
silage produced 340.58 pounds more

gain to the acre than whole kafir fod
der. Giving this increase in gain a

value of $11 a hundredweight. Kafir
fodder silage was worth $37.46 an

acre more than whole kafir fodder."
In another test comparing kafir

fodder silage with ground kafir, he
reports the following: "Kafir fodder
silage produced 263.37 pounds more

gain an acre than ground kafir fod
der. Giving this additional gain a

value of $11 a hundredweight, kafir
fodder silage was worth $28..97 an

acre more than ground kafir fodder."
In planning the farm work for 1931,

livestock keepers will do well to so

equip their farms that they can real
ize the highest profit to the acre.

Lincoln, Nebr. A. L. Haecker.

The Acre Earnings Count
The American farm is measured by

acres and the farmer naturally is in
terested in the net earning of the
acre. The Farm Board has advised
that production, especially in crops
that are being over-produced, be cut
down. The advice is given with the
hope of increasing the acre earning.
If a crop actually results in a loss,
then surely the fewer acres put to
that crop the less loss. As acres are

purchased by the farmer with the
intention of producing an earning,
certainly his principal interest is in
their earning, and anything which
will tend to increase it will be of great
importance to him.
Experiment station investigators

recently have given their findings in
acre earning, and this certainly .is a

very proper and excellent standard
and one which can be applied to the
average farm.
In an Ohio feeding test, Professor

Paul Gerlaugh showed that where
beef cattle were fattened on corn

Good Herds in Doniphan
Twelve of the 25 herds that finished

the year in the Brown-Doniphan
Dairy Herd Improvement Association
averaged more than 300 pounds of
butterfat, this being a sort of "Stand
ard of Perfection" for Dairy Herd
Improvement Association work.

According to the report of the
tester, William H. Juzi, there were

approximately 575 herds on test in the
state last year. Of this number 228
herds, or 39.6 per cent, averaged more

Girls Out-spell Boys Six to One

IF LAST week's spelling score in the Topeka schools may be taken
as a criterion, boys have only about one chance in seven to win the

national championship in orthography. Of the seven school champions
chosen in the capital city preliminaries, just one was a boy. However,
this lone representative of the males, Ted Iliff, of the Gage Park
School, did a mighty good job of upholding the honor of his sex. He
competed successfully not only
in the 6th grade, of which he
is a member but against all
of the boys and girls in the 7th
and 8th grades as well.
Taking the state as a whole,

the girls have not fared quite
so well. According to cham
pionship reports from the

eight counties from which
finals had been reported up to
April 1, six will be represented
by girls and two by boys. That
is a ratio of only one' to
three in favor of the girls.
County champions chosen to
date are: Neva Mantooth,
Chautauqua; Opal Do x 0 n,
Gove; Helen Merrill, Finney;
Mildred Hansen, Wabaunsee;
Mary Eli z abe t h Alleman,
Johnson; Dorothy Krasinger,
Rush; Wynford Gilbert, Sedg
wick, and Aaron Butler, Cher
okee.

Going on to the national rec
ords the boys may find the outlook slightly more hopeful. 'Six national
champion spellers have been chosen since the National Spelling Bee
came into existence. Of> these, four were girls and two 'were boys. Here
the girls are favored by a score of only two to one. No boy has won
the national championship since 1927. If the same ratio is to stand in
the future as in the past, the 1931 national championship will be won
by a boy. '. .

The latest reports show ' that at. least 64 county champion spellers
will compete in the statewide Capper Publications 'Spelling Bee,<May 1;

Ted Iliff, Topeka

than 300 pounds of fat for the year.
In the Doniphan-Brown Association
48 per cent of the herds finished with
an average of more than 300 pounds.
The owners of these herds in Doni
phan include: Chester Denton, DCD.
ton; Meck Brazelton, Troy; O. V.
Wickstrom, Highland; Herman Libel,
Leona; Fred Marsh, Troy; J. H.
Lomax, Leona. C. E. Lyness.
Troy, Kan.

What Corn Tests Show
The common varieties of corn ha ve

been tested side by side in the corn
fields of Washington county under
the supervision of the state agricur.
tural college since 1912. Seventeen
farmers in as many townships have
for 26 times tried out the various \12-
rieties of corn in their fields. Usually
from two to four rows of each va

riety were planted side by side on a
uniform piece of land, tended uni
formly and then weighed and meas
ured accurately in the fall.
These field tests in Washingt D

county for nearly a 20-year period
show that Pride of Saline white corn
is the highest average yielding va

riety, having yielded 34.9 bushels an

acre on the average, as compared to
33.1 for Freeds White Dent, its near
est competition; 32.5 for Boone
County White; 32.7 Kansas Sun
flower; 29.9 Reid's Yellow Dent. In
the 26 trials a yellow variety was the
high yielder only four times. Pride
of Saline outyielded all other varie
ties nine times and was second high
four times. Freed's White Dent wa

first eight ttmes and second three
times.
Kansas Sunflower proved to be n. e

best yellow variety, having been tr.e
highest yielding variety three times
and second high five times. Rei<i s

Yellow Dent was high only once whi.e
Boone County White and Iowa Sl!'
vermine each were high twice. Hybrid
corn has been tested only. one yH.:'
which was last season. It yielded 22._

. bushels for an acre as compared to

28.8 bushels for Pride of Saline.
In general a white corn selected

carefully for maturity, purity, gu
mination and freedom from disease
will give the most corn one year with
another. This information was gatl.
ered by the following men: F_ r.

Ertel, Haddam, T. C. Dodd, Lim:�:
Fred Marshall, Clifton; H. D. Schroe
der, Hanover; M. T. Funnell, Palmer'
Ray Wheeler, Washington; J. E_ Li"
ingston, Mahaska; Robert Sbaw.
Haddam; H. H. Neuman, Hanover'
B. D. Sperry, Barnes; D. A. Kramer,
Washington; Fred Berger, Barnes:
Herman Lovendahl, Clyde; D. Lim:
Livers, Barnes; C. G. Steele, BarnH',
and E. H. Lohmeyer, Greenleaf.
Washington, Kan. L. F. Neff.

What Crop for Silage '!
Which crop shall I grow for sllage

this year: Corn, cane or kafir? E,,
periments at the state college show
that on good bottom land over a

four-year period, cane produced all

average of 18 tons an acre, kafir
11.8 tons, and corn 11.8 tons. Feeding
values' vary somewhat, but from II

production standpoint, cane was con

siderably the best, for 30,000 pounds
of

.
milk were produced an acre (Ji

cane fed in the form of silage with
alfalfa hay and a grain mixture; 22.-
000 pounds from an acre of corn, and
only 21,000 pounds of milk from an

acre of kafir. Sherman Hoar.
Great Bend, Kan.

To; obtain anything worth ..while re

quires effort; a flower garden means
work but it is:a wondei'ful investmellt
in pleasure and happiness.
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Progress Isn't a Stranger Here
Excellent Farm Production, Increased Population and each

Higher Assessed J'aluatio1ll All Stand as Proof

On March 25, a group of men met
at Wichita and formed an organiza
tion to be known as the Southern
Kansas Shorthorn Breeders Associa
tion. This is to include all those in
the territory adjacent to Wichita. In More Wool Produced
order to avoid the danger of over-

organization, only two offices were A small increase in world produc
created, that of president and secre-" tion of wool for the 1930-31 season,

tary-manager. Wallace McIlrath of outside Russia and China, compared
Kingman was elected president, and with production the preceding year is
J. C. Robison of Towanda, secretary- reported in preliminary estimates by
manager. 'It will be Mr. Robison's job the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
to manage the annual spring sale and Production in 18 countries, which sup
other sales which the associatton may pjy about four-fifths of the world's
hOld. It was decided to hold the sale wool, is estimated at 2,708 million

�his spring on April 22, at the Wich- pounds, compared with 2,674 million

It.a stockyards. Those desiring to con- pounds in 1929, and with 2,728 million
Sign cattle to any of these sales pounds in 1928.
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WICHITA county in 1930 had one

of the most prosperous years in

its ntstory, producing bountiful crops

of grain and feed with an abundance

of good grass for livestock. Wheat

averaged about 20 bushels to the acre.

The highest production was 45 bush

els to the acre. Grain and all row

cropS were good where properly
farmed. Crops of barley, oats, cane,

alfalfa and seed all were good.
Prospects for a fine wheat crop

for 1931 could not' be better than at

this time. Several hundred .quarters of
land were broken out last spring and

sown to wheat in the fall. There has

been no lack of moisture and hun

dreds of cattle, sheep and horses were

pasture fed on the rank growth of

wheat in the latter part of the year.
The assessed valuation of Wichita

county increased from $6,692,688 in

1929 to $7,446,213 in 1930. The popu
lation during the same period in

creased from 2,109 to 2,179. The per

capita wealth of the county now is

$2.887.24. Car loadings of grain and

livestock showed an increase from

601 in 1929 to. 1,210 in 1930.
In 1930, the town of Leoti, county

seat of Wichita county, built 25 new

residences ranging in valuation from

$4.500 to $7,0,90. At the close of the

year there wasn't a vacant house or

store buildtng in any part of the

county. The erection of several busi
ness buildings have been made during
1930 and three new tile and brick

huildings now are under construction

on the main street, as well as a new

elevator.
-

The Inland Utilities Co. bought the
Leoti power and light plant and has

extended its line to Tribune and other

points. The city has installed a new

water works system. A new drug
store and a new grocery store have

been opened in the town. The Co

operative Union Oil & Supply Co. has

completed its first year in business

and all of these new enterprises, to
gether with well-established firms in

Leoti, are drawing good business from

many miles.
The Wichita County Community

High School is one of the best edu

cational institutions in Kansas and
the churches and schools of the

county are in a healthy, growing con

dition.
Wichita county has more than 300

miles of good, graded roads, and 24
miles of gravel road on highway No.
96 which intersects highway No. 25
at Leoti.
Business firms in general report in

creased business during 1930, and the

county has added a number of new
farmers from other sections.
The Leoti Chamber of Commerce

thru its president, W. P. Kleison; is
making an active effort to interest
other business men and farmers in

moving to Leoti and Wichita county.

A New Organization

should get in touch with Mr. Robison.
The president will be glad to give any
assistance he can to those interested
in Shorthorn cattle. All breeders are

urged to co-operate with the officers
of the association in every way. It
was decided not to have any regular
membership fees. All breeders of
Shorthorns in this part of the coun

try are eligible for membership.

for you

its reelturn of

means extra
•

savings
Grading Meat Popular
More than .34 million pounds of beef

were graded and stamped for quality
in the last six months of 1930, as

compared with 22% million pounds
in the same period in 1929, according
to official figures.
This increase is evidence of a wide

spread consumer demand for high
quality beef, and should stlmulate im

provement in livestock farm manage
ment methods. The beef is graded and

stamped so that every retail cut car
ries the Government grade designa
tion.
The Government beef stamping and

grading service was started experi
mentally in 1927. It met with imme
diate success in that retailers, hotels,
restaurants and homemakers were

able for the first time to buy beef
on the basis of uniform grade.
In February this year, 8,600,000

pounds of beef were graded and

stamped as compared with 3,632,563
pounds in February, 1930. This was

an increase of 137 per cent. January
gradings and stampings aggregated
7,959,957 pounds compared with 3,-
995,280 pounds during January a year

ago.

U. S. Worth More
Uncle Sam has taken on a little

more financial avoirdupois since you
last heard from him.
Instead of being worth $320,800,-

000,000 as in 1922, he is the happy
possessor, as of 1929, of $361,800,-
000,000.
That does not include his' silver and

gold bullion and coin, value of naval

ships, privately owned water supplies
or such odds and ends, because they
cannot be allocated to states and split
up 48 ways for per capita purposes.
As for per capita each citizen has

the neat private fortune of $2,977,
earned and put away statistically
in the old stone jug or an average in-
come of $692"1!L year.

.

The national industrial conference
board says th!J,t even as far back as

1914 the natfonal wealth, distributed
by states in current dollars, was

$188,600,000,000 so that by 1929 your
uncle had increased 88 per cent in
riches. The rise represents the, actual

physical growth in national assets.
Nevada holds first place with per

capita wealth of $6,318. Mississippi
brings up the, rear with $1,242 to the
individual.
The Kansas figure is $3,626. In

Oklahoma it's $2,803, in Missouri
$3,131, in Nebraska $4,241, and in

Colorado, $3,418.
"

EVERY TIME the reel revolves,
you make extra savings with a

"Caterpillar" Combine-in grain,
in time, in money.

You seve extra bushels. The

grain-saving ability of this combine
begins with balanced, effective cut
ting action. A responsive header
that tilts quickly up or down to clip
the heads that stand high or lie
flat. An adjustable reel that co·

,

operates neady to sweep the swath
on to the grain-tight draper. Steady
feeding without waste.
And then UCaterpillar" positive

rotary agitation does its duty. Vig.
orous threshing action right at the
cylinder- then swifdy rotating
pickers, beaters and fans attack the
flow of chaff and straw. Whipping,
beating, throwing-tossing, pluck..
ing, blowing-a heavy "fog" all the
way to save those extra bushels that
count the most.

You save extra time. Just watch
the "Caterpillar" Combine unload,
its tank of grain. Room enough for

the truck to maneuver under
where a big, strongly driven auger
sluices out the load in less than a

minute and a half on the go- And

just notice how few and brief are
the stops you make. Strong con.

struction throughout - simplicity
and ease of operating adjustments
- these help you to eliminate

costly delay.
.

You saye expense and uncer

tainlyof experimenting. The sturdy
"Caterpillar" Combine is the direct
heir to 45 years of combine-build

ing experience - experience won

by the two pioneer manufacturers
of the industry. Over a world-wide
variety of conditions, this combine
is proving its ability to make the
harvest better, quicker, cheaper
- to give long years of faithful,
low-cost service.

Caterpill:ar Tractor Co.
PEORIA, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Track-type Tractors Road Machinery
Combines

(There's II "Caterpillar" Dealer Near YON)

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR.CO •• Peoria, Ill.
(or addre.. nea,est deale,)

Gentlemen: Can I use a "Caterpillar" Com
bine profitably on my farm?

CATERPILLAR
Grain acreage _

C"jel crop _

Prese.. t "a",estoutfit_�------
REG. U. '8. PAT. OFF.

Name

c o M I NB E Add;elS _
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layhawker Tour Takes a New Route

'SHINING, snow-capped peaks gaze. down on green-groves of orange
trees in California-one of the most interesting states visited on

the Jayhawker Tour this summer, In Glacier National Park, Montana,
.

and Mt. Rainier· National Park, Washington, both of which are visited
by the tour, are more glaciers than in all of Switzerland.
The personally-conducted, low-cost Jayhawker Tour, sponsored by

Kansas Farmer and the Capper Publications, will cover the western
half of the United States, and will visit Canada and Old Mexico, too.
Stopovers and long sight-seeing trips will be made in every important
city in the West. This 8,OOO-mile trip will be made on

.

special trains,
and the one low cost of the ticket includes every necessary expense
you have nothing else to pay.
Nearly a thousand readers of Kansas Farmer have been with us on

the Jayhawker Tour the last three summers. This year the route has
been changed to include California and Old Mexico. It is the longest
and finest tour we ever have made. You'll find undreamed-of thrills on

the Jayhawker Tour this summer.

Let us send you information about this wonderful all-expense, per
sonally-conducted tour. Write F. L. Hockenhull, Tour Manager, Capper
Building, Topeka, Kan., for full details.
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Coming of Cosgrove
(Continued from Page 3)

He bad been, Wert 'seemed to re

member, like his father ... and yet
not like. His father had been dark, a
black-haired Cornishman; but the boy
had not been dark. . . . It was years
since the boy had gone away to
school, and in his occasional visits to
the Cosgrove ranch Farley had seen

him seldom. Farley was not one to
observe a boy. Boys received scant at
tention from any man in this coun

try.... And yet if this boy was

like his father, more than hot words
would fly when Wert met him at the
depot.... Yes, it would be sensible
to be ready.... Just common sense,
that was all.
It did not occur to Farley that he

might ignore the challenge of John
Gaines.

Prepared for Gun Play
They stood a little apart upon the

platform. Far ley achieved a very
triumph of bluntness as he stood
lounging back against the wall of the
station building, and Gaines stood
erect, dignified, gazing intently at

. him. Gaines was aware that Farley
stood prepared for gun play; a glance
at the man's bearing assured his 'prac
ticed eyes of that. He walked crisply
over to the bulky horseman.
"I'm mighty glad to see you here,

Wert," he said.
"Thanks," uttered Farley.
"If you hadn't seen fit to come,"

continued the old-timer, "we would
have had to look you up. The Bar
Nothing's a heap far out."
The older man's dignity, his self

assured superiority, rankled in Far-
ley's mind.

.

"Come any time," he said.
"You understand, Wert," the old

cattleman's voice became mildly ad
visory, "all you have to do is to tell
this boy how be stands. I want he
sbould know just bow be stands wben
he comes here

:

tonigbt. I want be
should know who be's to look to for
friends." Then, sbarply: "Or enemies.

Kansas Farmer jor Aprii ii� 1931 KaliS

. . . It was real good of you to come

tonigbt."
Bluntly Farley drew erect and as

serted bimself.
"Gaines," be said, "I'm down bere

to tell this young feller just exactly
what I told Klein. I'm goin' to tell bim
that it's almighty queer he didn't turn
up when you said he was to turn up,
and that there ain't nobody in this
whole country with more reason to
kill Mase Farley than what he had!
What's moreover is that Mase was

shot in the back which is how a skunk
of an easterner would naturally do it!
I'm goin' to tell all that an' more to
this kid, an' I'm goin' to tell it to him
in a way that will make him fight!"
At !his Farley's face flushed red as

the temper of the man arose beyond
his control.

"By God, Gaines, if he's got a lick
of his old man's guts, 'What I'm goin'
to tell that kid tonight will settle this

thing between us for good an' all!"
His voice dropped into a discordant
rumble. "We don't want no more law
yers 'round bere, anyway s," he

growled.
Gaines gazed at the man firmly, not

betraying the uneasy, self-accusing
doubt which Farley's words aroused
in him.
"The kid can look out for himself,"

he said quietly. "It's right he should
know how he stands." There crept
into his voice something of the great
firmness which tightened the muscles
of his jaw and set his eyes to gaze
so unequivocally into Farley's. "But
don't unlimber yore artillery too sud
den or careless, Wert. Me, I'm sitting
in this game, too."
To this Farley replied only with his

eyes. He fixed Gaines with a blunt
look of thoro but reluctant under
standing. Then, as tho' seized with a

sudden suspicion, he glanced quickly
about him. The limited, thundering
down upon them from invisible dis
tances, set the steels to humming in
the roadbed.

.

"Don't go orf half cocked," adjured
Gaines; and be stepped away, resum
ing the position from which he could

(Continued on Page 20)
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"BUTMOTHER, that's what you said last year.
Everyone I know is going to themountainsor some
place for a vacation, andwe just stick around this
old place and never go anywhere. Yet Dad brags
that he has the best land of any farm in the state."

Father is probably right about the land, but he's wrong
about the way he manages it. He hasn't enough livestock.
He doesn't rotate his crops. Strays are always eating and
trampling his grain. His soil isn't as fertile as it once was.
In short, father has not yet learned that good fencing is
indispensable to profitable farming.

Good FeDein3 LriD3s Good Tim.es

•�R� You can't have good timeswithoutmoney and
Ieisure-c--and you can't have these unless your
farm is up-to-date and profitable.Well
planned,well fenced farms are the ones

nowadays that bring profit and happiness•

Analyze your farm. Determine where new

fence is.most needed. Then see your nearest
COLORADO dealer. He will sell you strong,
durable, copper-bearing COLORADO Fence
and SILVER TIP Posts. There is a style to
meet every requirement.
FREE:ModernMethodsofHogRaising,State
FencingLaws,TheFutureofYourFarm and
other interestingbooklets sent on request.
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movies open on SundaiY. The young

e '.
. . " people Were organized against the

)., k bY the :Rev. N.A-..M�Cune 'movement for Sunday shows, and

••IIa :l·.L_....IL.__...=...,.;·_...m'II.';lU1ia .

were led by the daughter of the man

who represented the theatrical inter

Perhaps we older folk do not ap- ests, The movies losf.

peal to them in the right way. Per- The same thing took place in La

haps we do not make the appeal dif- Grange in the same state. Young peo
ficult enough. Youth loves adventure. ple worked in the campaign, visiting
Not long ago there was an election in

.

the homes, distributing hand bills,

WE
HAVE heard the parable of

the prodigal son preached on and

tall(ed about in Sunday school many

times. We know the prodigal. pretty
well. But what about the father?

Maybe he was a prodigal first. There

are such, you know, and they tend to

have prodigal sons.

Maybe the reason the young man

took his share of the inheritance and

got out was because there seemed to

him to be nothing at home worth stay
ing there for. There are rich men now,

and some
.

not so rich, who seem to

have no time for their sons. They are

off to business in the morning, home
at night, out for the evening, and

there is little home life. The boy grows
up without any intimate acquaint
ance with his father. He may be hun

gry for it, he �ay cry out secretly
for some companionship with his dad,
but he never expresses any such feel

ing because he does not feel free to

do so. He goes his way, has his friends,

perhaps his car, a little later hIs hip
flask, a .girl not the best, and he is

on the way to becoming what the

young man was in the parable.
Here is an instance. A boy was do

ing poorly in school. He was bright
enough, but he had no interest in his

studies, and was continually making
trouble. At last the superintendent
gave him one more chance. He lost the
chance and the superintendent, before
expelling him, 'sent for the father.
The father arrived in a btg- car,

stormed info the office and demanded
to know why the superintendent had
sent for him in the middle of the

morning when he had a big business

deal ready to "put across." The su

perintendent said nothing until the

visitor had blown off steam and then

said quietly, "Mr. Blank I sent for

you because your son is expelled, and +

never can attend this school again. I
did not wish to tell him until you were

present."
The father turned on the boy in

high indignation. "What do you mean

by this? Don't you know I am a' busy
man? I haven't time to come up here

and listen to your escapades. Why
can't you behave yourself? ·Here I
am providing you with a car and an

ed--" but the young man cut him

short.
"What have you ever done for me?

I might as well not have a dad." I
fear the boy used stronger language
than that, but'we will let that part
go. Such cases are not as infre

quent as we wish they were. Prodi

gal fathers. Fortunately this type of

father is confined largely to the cities.
But country fathers are not all models
of companionship.
In 1917, the Laurentic was torpedoed

neal' the coast of Ireland. She had on

hoard 25 million dollars in gold. Div
ers worked on the sunken wreck for
fivp. years. The first year they sal
vaged one-tenth of the gold. The work
was about to be abandoned when a

million gold bars were discovered. For

days afterward nothing could be done.
The coast is windy and on bad days
the divers could not go down. They
could stay down only 25 minutes at a
time owing to the pressure of the

water, 65 pounds to the square inch.
The walls of the ship had fallen out

ward which necessitated the use of ex
plosives. After five years of toil the
last bar of gold was brought to the
sllrface. But it was very expensive
salvaging.
Salvaging boys is a good deal like

that. It is cheaper to keep them going
straight than it is to straighten them
up after they have become crooked.
Or course, we are glad that it is pos
sible to save gold from a wreck, and
We are thankful that the gold of char
acter can be replaced in the lives of
youth. But if there were fewer prodi
gal fathers-and mot her s-there

�ould be fewer prodigal boys and
!l'lrls.
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and organizing an automobile parade.
One of the slogans used was, "Young
people do not need 'Sunday movies in
La Grange," and another, "Sund"ay
movies would be' an opening wedge
for a wide-open town." The movies
lost. .'

Lesson for April l2-The Prodigal Son.
Luke, Chap. 15.
Golden Text-"There Is joy in the pres

ence of the angels over one sinner that
repenteth." Luke 16:10.

On equal terms, at lowest cost consis
tent with safetyIModemWoodmen of
America provides life insurance protec
tion for men and women, fro':" sixteen to

sixty, in amounts ranging from $SOO to $10,000 each.
There is a Junior department for children under six

teen. «« Established in 1883- nearly half a century
ago-ModemWoodmen of America is the world's

largest fraternal benefiCiary society, with more than a

billion dollars life insurance protedion in force. There

are forms of insurance to meet practically every need: OrdinaryWhole Life; SpecialWhole Life; 30 Year
,

Pay Life; 20 Year Pay Life; Double Indemnity and Limited Accident Benefits optional. Certificates provide
for automatic assessment loans, paid-up or extended insurance values after tl.ree years. Liberal cash with

drawal options at age 70 or over. Term certificates are
.

written also to ages 50,55,60, and 65. «« For the benefit
ofmembers who become afflicted with tuberculosis a free
sanatorium is maintained inColorado-the land of sunshine.
« «Mo�ern Woodmen of America is 100% aduarially
solvent. Adequate reserves are maintained. All claims are

paid promptly and in full. Safety is sure and along with

safety are the unusual social and fraternal advantages that
only such alafge society ca.n oller. For,more information
see the clerk or deputy of one of the 13,000 Modern

Woodmen Camps or write today to the Head Ollices.

INSURES•
WHOLE FAMILIES

MODERN
WOODMEN

OF AMERICA
Head Ollices: Rock. Island, III.

Trouble Here Causes Headaches + Eat Yeast•

POISONS from clogged intes- Itines are often the chief cause of I JUST EAT Fleischmann's
Yeast three times every day!

SICK HEADACHES .•. So strike out at
them by correcting Intestinal Fatigue.

HEADACHE?Watch out!
It's Nature's mt'Y ofmtrn;ng

'You of Intestinal Fatigue!
culate throughout your body.

-

Head
aches are one of the commonest results.

But don't think you can cure your
trouble with violent rurgatives and pills,For 75 years medica science has known
a simple.r,more sensible
method. Today it is
available to YOII!
Eaten regularly, like

any other food, Fleisch
mann's Yeast softens
the clogging waste mat
ter in your intestines
and stimulates the nor

mal action that keeps

your system internally active and clean.

Thus yeast corrects one of the chief
underlying causes of headaches. Your

appetite picks up. You tire less quickly
-feel more energetic and alert!

But you must start!
And you must eat
Fleischmann's Yease
reglliarly, three cakes
a day, before meals, or
between meals and at
bedtime. Eat it plain or
in a third of a glass of
water (hot or- cold) or
any way you like.

YOU know it well enough • ; • that
hot, splitting head means a badly

deranged condition somewhere in your
system. It demands serious attention I
• The trouble, doctors tell us, is often
that all-too-common one . • . that age
old evil to which women particularly
are subject •.. Intestinal Fatigue!
In. Intestinal Fatigue, waste material

stagnates in your intestines, breeding
poisons that pollute the blood and cir-

Now at 'Your Grocer's
Your own Ilrocer now baa
Fleischmann's fresh Yeast.
It wlll keep at cellar temper
ature for a week. Why not

,et a supply today?

.,,�
•

FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST for Health. Eat:3 Cakes a day!

+
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,Hom_e Baked Rolls and Breads Add t�e Perfect Touch to Any Meal

DELICIOUS
home baked rolls and breads

add the perfect touch to any meal. They
seem to delight family and guests 8.like.
Some h 0 use k e e per s, especially the

younget ones, have a tendency to feel that the
baking of rolls is a feat beyond their kitchen ac

complishments. I' discovered some years ago, to
my delight, that there is nothing really difficult
about making rolls. Anyone who is determined
'and patient can soon learn to make an excellent
product.
A variety of rolls may be made from the same

foundation, varying in size, in shape, or by the
addition of fruit, spices and nuts. If a glossy

April, the Mad-Cap
BY ROSA Z. MARINONI

There may be cloudy days
And rainy weather,

�

With "winter winds
, That obstinately blow.

For April is inconsistent
" As a feather
'I Sent blowing on slim tracks

Of sun and snow!

crust or a glazed top is desired, this is produced
by brushing the top with milk, milk with a little
sugar, slightly beaten white of egg, or slightly
beaten egg yolk diluted with a little water, a
few minutes before they are done, or before they
are placed in the oven.
The crust of a good roll should be tender, thin,

a beautiful golden color and evenly baked. The
texture should be fine, even and light. A careful
touch in handling the light dough'will add in pro
ducing a tender bread. Bread flour should be se
lected where yeast is called for, and since good
flour is the foundation of good bread, do not be
satisfied with less than the best carried by your
grocer. It should always be sifted befbre measur

ing, and only enough used to prevent sticking.
A stiff dough and dry rolls will result if too
much flour is used. It is better to have too little
than too much. In fact, I find that a soft dough
always makes delicate rolls. Warming the hands
and using just a little butter on them will do
much to prevent the dough from sticking. Good
fresh yeast is necessary to produce healthy fer
mentation. Fresh yeast is moist, but firm, light
in color and free from dark streaks. The milk is
cooled to lukewarm after it has been scalded be
cause hot liquid kills the yeast plants.
The dough should be kept in a warm place,

free from drafts. I find that light rolls result
if I keep the dough warm enough so that the
outside of the 'b9wl feels lukewarm to the hand.
The following recipes are favorites of mine.

Clover Leaf Rolls

Use recipe for Parker House Rolls. When dough
has risen until double in bulk, break off bits of
dough and shape into small balls by folding the
edges of each ball under until the top is smooth.
Place three balls in each section of greased muf
fin pans. Brush wlth melted butter, cover, let rise,
and bake as directed above.

Parker Bouse RoDs

1 cup milk, scalded and
cooled to lukewann

1 teaspoon salt

% cake yeast
%. cup sugar
3 cups flour (sifted)
2 tablespoons butter

Dissolve yeast and sugar, in lukewarm milk
and add 1% cups flour. Beat until perfectly
smooth. Cover and let rise in a warm place one
hour. Then add melted butter, salt and remainder
of flour, or enough to make a dough. Knead for
five minutes. Place in a greased bowl, cover and
let rise in a warm place for 1% hours, or until
double in bulk. Roll out about % inch thick.'Cut
with a biscuit cutter and make a crease slightly
to one side of the center of each biscuit with the
dull side of a kn�fe. Brush over. half of each
round with melted butter and fold the wider side
over the, shorter side, preSSing the edges firmly

By Grace Carlson Fowler

together. Place in weD greased pans 1 inch
apart. Brush lightlywith melted butter, cover and
let rise until light, about % of an hour. Preheat
the oven for 15 minutes at 400 degrees, then
bake 15 minutes at 400 degrees.

CInnamon Rolls

Use recipe and method given for Parker House
Rolls. Roll out dough to % inch thickJiess, brush
with melted butter, spriJlkle with sugar and cin
namon. Roll up the dough as you would a jelly
roll, pressing down last edge firmly. Cut cross-

, wise into slices about % inch thick, using a sharp
knife which has been floured. Arrange on but
tered baking sheet or in baking pans, let rise,
and bake as other rolls. If cinnamon fruit rolls
are desired, add finely chopped nuts and chopped
raisins to the rolled dough in addition to the
sugar and cinnamon.

Swedish Bread

2% cups scalded milk
1 yeast cake
Flour

% cup melted butter
% cup sugar

Add yeast cake to % cup milk which has been
allowed to cool until lukewarm; as soon as dis
solved add % cup flour, beat thoroly, cover, and
let rise. When light, add remaining milk and 4%
cups flour. Stir until thoroly mixed, cover, and
again let rise; then add remaining ingredients
and 1% cups flour. Toss on a floured board and
knead, using % cup flour, cover, and again let
rise. Shape as Swedish Tea Braid or Tea Ring,
and bake.

1 egg, well beaten
1 teaspoon almond ex
tract

% teaspoon salt

Swedish Tea Ring
Take % Swedish Bread mixture and shape,

using the hands, in a long roll. Put on an un
floured board and roll, using a rolling-pin, as

thinly as possible. Mixture will adhere to board
but may be easily lifted with a knife. Spread
with melted butter, sprinkle with sugar and
chopped blanched almonds or cinnamon. Roll like
a jelly roll, cut a piece from each end and join
ends to form ring. Place on a buttered sh-eet, and
cut gashes with scissors, 2 inches apart, almost
thru dough, and turn slices partly on side. Cover,
let rise, brush over .with yolk of egg, slightly
beaten, and diluted with %. tablespoon cold water,
and sprinkle with fin'ely chopped blanched al
monds. Bake in a moderate oven.

Swedish Tea Braid

Cut off three pieces of Swedish Bread mixture
of equal size and roll, using the hands, in pieces
of uniform size; then, braid. Put on a buttered
sheet, cover, let rise, and proceed as with Swe�
ish Tea Ring.

IF I were looking for _something to complain
about in Kansas I believe I would put its winds

first. They have made me so much extra work
this last week, what with trying to remove a
straw pile from some far field and scattering it
over the lawn, and well riddling a large trellis,
to say nothing of the clouds of dust and dirt.

This morning's mail brought me three lovely
new climbing roses, roots of delphinium, gypso
phila, and campanula, or Canterbury bells. Then I
also have a nice Chautauqua gooseberry bush. It
bears a large, sweet gooseberry, and is compara
tively new on the market I believe.

I have just finished canning 50 cans of meat
for future use. We are.very fond of farm .sausege
at our house, and as it is so hard to buy really
good sausage I made about twenty-five pounds
of sausage. My meat is all cooked ready for serv
ing, then packed in the tin cans and processed,

labeled and stored. There is ham, loin, ri\>s, 'liver,
sausage, and a meat to be served cold. This last

. I made by c�oking the lean portions of the head,
with the feet 'and the bones from which the meat
had been cut raw for canning. When cooked and
the bones removed I added dabS of all kinds of
seasonings with a finely minced onion and the
result is a really good cold lunch dish.

This is the time of year when rhubarb makes
its own special appeal. I am going to pass on to
you .tae best rhubarb pie recipe that I know. It
is called Custard Rhubarb and is made thus:
Beat up well together 1 cup of sugar, % table
spoon of flour, yolks of 2 eggs. Stir into this 1
cup' of most finely cut rhubarb, put into unbaked
pie crust, sprinkle over the top with sugar and
nutmeg, and bake like any custard pie. When
removed from the oven cover with' your own
favorite meringue made from the whites of the
eggs.

(Editor's Note. The Charm Shop Is open for your
every beauty problem. Please feel free to write to us.
Your questions wlll be answered thru this column, but
no names will be signed.)

EVERY day we see women with good com

plexions and lovely hair. Then when we get a
glimpse of their throats, we find a fine network
of lines and we say to ourselves, "Those women
are allowing' their throats to betray their age."
This condition, of the throat is caused by a

parched condition of the skin, due to a lack
of natural oil. Lubrication with blended creams,
containing the necessary elements are needed,
Some women might prefer the bands which are
applied to the throat to press out the lines.
In 'order to preserve the youthful contour and

firmness of the neck care must be given to nour
ish, stimulate and strengthen the skin and mus
cles, of the neck. This can be done successfully
by means of the many new discoveries in the cos
metic world.
Would you like to have a treatment to use in

relieving this "crepy" condition of the throat? A
2-cent stamp will bring you the information.

Beauty's Question Box
How can I keep my hands clean? My work Is out

doors most of the time and It seems that my hands are
always dirty. Mrs. P. H. K.
I am glad to send you a simple everyday pro

cedure for keeping your hands clean, which will
also,serve as a protection for the hands.

My lower eyelids are Inflamed. Is there a home rem
edy for this or will I have to- seek the advice of an
eye doctor? Mrs. N. F. B.
You should see an eye doctor for the inflamed

condition of your eyeUds. But I can give you
some simple directions for daily care of the eyes.
I am glad to send it to you.

Any 0/ the above helps cire yours for the as'k
ing. -Simply send a self-addressed, stamped en
velope to Barbara WilBon, Charm Shop, Kansas
Farmer, Tope'ka, Kan.

'

Pebbled Fini§h on Tea Sets

NEW TABLE and tea sets are shown in white
or cream colored linen with a pebbled finish.

These are embroidered with flowers in pastel col
ored rayon. There are also lovely little sets espe
cially designed for the nursery' and for children's
parties.
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Cleaning.Days Are .
Here Again

·But the Old Time 'Confusion Has Been Replaced by Modern System

SPRINGTIME
urges us to drive the dirt .and

smoke of winter from our homes. Each

woman has .her own preferred method. From

the one who upsets things generally and

out of chaos and drudgery brings the refreshing
c.rispness of cleanliness, to the modermst who

doesn't "clean house" in the old-fashioned man

ner, but who uses the installment plan, of clean
ing; doing a small task each day. But to either
the achievement of a well cleaned room at night
fall is balm for that tired feeling.

'

I clean drawers and closets before houseclean

ing proper begins. If various exterminators have,

failed to remove moths from your home there is

a recent process which carries a four-year insur
ance against moths.
I have found that linens wlll not turn yellow

in drawers that are painted blue inside.

Because I have a tendency to carry everything
I don't know what to do with to the attic I begin
with the bedrooms, The room is emptied as nearly
as possible. The curtains are put to soak in

water to which a little soap and ammonia is

added. Plain tailored curtains may be made to

hang straight if a rod is run thru the bottom

hem and they are hung whJle damp, without

ironing.
. ())ean1ng the Wallpaper

Unwashable wallpaper may be brushed with a

soft wool mop or a wall brush. If tI1e surface is a

painted ,'wall 'or woodwork wring the, cloth as

dryas possible from water containing a little

washln� powder, borax or ammonia. I wash win

dow shades, also, and some lampshades in' this

way. In the kitchen where the woodwork becomes

more soiled, a solution of 4 tablespoons of

washing soda to a pail of hot water will cut the
grease. This is wiped with a cloth wrung dry in

clean water so that the finish is not injured.
Water is used only to make a cleaning agent
usable.

Windows that are not too soiled do not require
a friction cleanser. A cloth dampened with a

mixture of half water and half rubbing alcohol

does an excellent job. The cleaning is followed

with polishing as soon as one sash has been

washed.
If rugs are to be beaten, place upside down on

the grass and beat gently with a flat rattan car

pet beater. A stick or wire might break the

fiber. If fast dye has been used a shampoo will

brighten and renew the color. First the dust must

be removed with a vacuum cleaner or beater.

Dissolve a cake of neutral soap, chips or flakes in
% gallon of water. Heat until the soap is dis

solved. Spread on the rug with a soft brush and

keeping up a: thick lather work over a small por
tion at a, time.'Wipe o� immediately with a soft

cloth wrung out of warm water. Rinse well as

you go but do not permit the rug to become water,

soaked; Upholstered furniture also may be cleaned

in this way. Carbon tetrachloride will remove

grease spots.
Floors are scrubbed with soap and water or

wiped with gasoltne, or a mixture of water, �oap
and gasoline, and waxed.

JWomenS Service "Corner ��
Our Service Corner Is conducted for the purpose of

helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. The
editor Is glad to' answer your questions concerning
hOUsekeeping, home making, entertaining, cooking,
sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a self addreased,
stamped envelope to the Women's Service Comer, KIm
sas Farmer and a personal reply wftl be given.

Should French Doors Be Draped. 'l
I have French doors between two ot my rooms and am

Wondering it they should be draped. Mrs. M. D. A.

French doors are usually furnished with shirred
Curtains hanging from the top rail. If the doors
also serve as a partition between the rooms, they
should be fastened at the bottom.

.

En,tertalnment Helps for Spring

�
Please send me leaflets for entertainments tor Aprll,
ay and June. .

Mrs. G. E. K.

I am printing a list of the leaflets which we

have that will be suitable for spring entertain

Inent. Check the ones you wish and send the
Slip to me. The price is 4 cents eacaor the six for

By Ruth T. Larimer
15 cents. Address Phyllis Lee, Entertainment
Editor, Kansas Farlner, Topeka, Kansas.

Balloon Birthday Party
A Then and Now Party (Mother's Day)

Plenty of Fish .(Bride's Shower)

Stork Shower Leaflet

Leaflet of General Games

When Spraying Flowers
Would you give me the proportion ot nicotine that

Is used with soapsuds when spraying flowers?
Mrs. M. L. S.

Use 1 tablesoopn of nicptine to % gallon of
soapsuds when spraying flo�ers.

Beating Your Own Time
BY KATHERINE GOEPPINGER

AN ELECTRIC beater is ideal for the farm
kitchen that is the center of much cooking

and baking activity, and what farm kitchen
isn't?
A

.

mechanical beater speeds up the process of

preparing food and makes light work of frost-

ings, batters, souffles, mayonnaise, candy and so

on. Ingredients can be mixed in less than half

the time required by hand.
The beater shown has seven degrees of speed.

The solid base provides a steadying support. It
is compactly built and can be used at any con

vement place. When not in use, the twin beaters

swing back on a hinged post out of the way and

no batter can drip on to the table. The appli
ance. is equipped with two nickel, silver mixing
pans, one with a capacity of 3 quarts for large
quantities; the other a 1 quart bowl for small

quantities.

Are You Planting Shrubs?
BY FLORENCE MILLER JOHNSON

THESE are eager days for every flower lover

for surely Spring is with us. And if your
foundation plantings are not established why not
make this the beginning of your garden plans? A
flower garden may be ever so lovely, but if the
front of the house is bare, the foundation unhtd

den, to me the home loses much of its charm. If

you can afford his services, you may want to

consult a landscape gardener. Or yoy. might go
to a reliable nurseryman for suggestions. But

you need do neither for with just a little study
you canwork out your own plans. Well-landscaped
homes or pictures of them, and a good shrubbery
catalog will serve aa-textbooks.

The instructor in landscape gardening of a city
high school gives these suggestions for founda

tion plantings: Use shrubbery to fit· in with .the

character of your. home. Spirea prob!1bly is· the
most informal of our common shrubs and althea
or Rose of Sharon the most formal, A small cot

tage should have no vines growing up the porch.
,Don't plant shrubbery und:lr a window that wlll
shade the room. The higher the floor line of your
house, the deeper your plantbigs should be. The .

shrubbery line should be widest at the corners of

tile house. ,.
,

,

The exp.osure of your home as well as what you
spend and your personal preferences shouJ,d gUide
your selections. For' sunny exposures, all the

spireas, Persian lilac, deutzla or pride of Roches

ter, tamarix, weigelia, forsythia, dogwood, mock
orange and barberry -are suggested. For shady
exposures, these. shrubs do well: Hydrangea, spirea
Van,. Houttei (the best all around shrub in my

opmton) weigelia, forsythia, bush honeysuckle,
spirea Anthony Waterer and desmodium. If you
can afford evergreens, an arborvitae at each
corner of the' house wlll add a great deal to the

setting.
.

Be sure to allow plenty of room for the shrub

bery to spread, for it will grow more than you
expect. Plan for at least 8 feet between each
row and place the tall shrubs -at. least 4 feet apart
and the "dwarfs" about 2 ;feet apart.
If you are living in a rented house or cannot

buy permanent foundation plantings just now,

your home need not be without its setting, for
there are a number of annuals that will stand the
heat in 1;Jlat trying location. Four o'clocks, balsam,
marigolds, petunias and sweet alyssum are old
fashioned favorites that seem to thrive despite
handicaps and they can be grouped into a really
beautiful border.

'

Flares A re Featured

AMAN'S fancy may turn to thoughts of love
as springtime approaches; but the average

woman thinks of new clothes. You'll find the de

signs featured this week interesting and prac
tical.
232-This jacket suit will be a favorite with the

young girl. It is easy to make, too. Designed in

sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years and 36 and 38 inches

bust measure.
301S-The stout woman will rejoice in this

slenderizing model. Notice the cross-over front
which has a decidedly narrowing effect on the

bodice. Designed in sizes 86, 88, 40, 42, 44 and

46 inches bust measure.

3034-Every woman is going to want at least

one flowered print. Here is a lovely number suit-

able for this material. Designed in sizes 16 and
18 years and 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust

measure.

Patterns! They sell for 15 cents each. '!be new

spring cata.Iog 1$ 15 cents, also or 10 cents if a

pattern 18 ordered with it. Order from the Pat

tern Department, Kansas Farmer, To�ka, Kan. '
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Fun With Puzzles. and Riddles
FOR pets I 'have three dogs and

two cats. I am 9 years old and
in the fourth grade. I go to
Prairie school. My teacher's

name is Miss McCarty. I like her very
much. I have two sisters and four
brothers. Gladys Whistler.
Elk City, Kan.

Wing Puzzle
Following are definitions of words

ending in "wing."
1. Scattering seed
2. Forcing air thru the lips
3. A suspended seat

-

4. Increasing in size
5. Moving as in a stream
The answer to the first one is

"sowing." Can you guess the others?

Send your answers' to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

We Hear From Rosa
I am 12 years old. I go to Arab

High School. I have two brothers and
four sisters. For pets we have an, 11-
year-old cat and three dogs. The dogs'
names are Nell,· Bell and Tanny. We
also have six large white pigeons and
11 ducks. I read the children's page
every week. I wish some of the girls
my age would write to me.

Arab, �la. Rosa Lee Cobb.

Rides Horse to School
I am 9 years old and in the fifth

grade. My eyes are hazel. My "birth
day is March 16. I live in the Rocky
Mountains. For pets I have four sheep
and a horse named Dolly. I ride her to
school. I go to school in the summer.
I have two half-sisters and two half
brothers. Their names are Alfred;
Ronald, Marriette and Isabella. AI-

fred and Isabella are not home. Al
fred is 22 and Isabella is 27. I like to
read the girls' and boys' page.
Sarns, Colo. Mamie Page.

the stopper, what does the stopper
cost? Five cents. Bottle $2.05.
What odd number when beheaded

becomes eyen. Seven.
If a man should give one son 15

cents and another 10 cents, what -

time would it be? A quarter to two.
When is a turkey like a ballot-box?

When it is stuffed.
What is that which becomes too

young the longer it exists? A por-
trait.

_

Why does a preacher have an easier
time than a doctor or a lawYer? It is'
easier to preach than to practice.
If a man gets up on a donkey,

where does he get down from? A
swan's breast.
If .your uncle's sister is not your

aunt, what relatton is she to you?
She is your mother.
A man remarks, looking. at a por

trait, "Uncles and brothers have I
none, but that man's father is my
father's son." What relation is the
original of the portrait .. to the
speaker? His son.
A man asked permission of the

warden to visit a prisoner. The war-

den asked: "Are you related to the
prisoner?" He replied: "This man's
father is my fa�er's son." What reo

Indian Puzzle

CHIEF
owT
SN u c:r
TH IW E
FLAC

By rearranging the letters in
the four words under "Chief"
you will have the name of the
Indian who posed for the head
on our "BuffalQ Nickel." The
name at the feet of the horse,
when the letters are arranged
properly, will show to what
tribe he belongs. Can you guess
the name of the Indian and also
the name of his tribe? Send
your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
There. will be a surprise gift
each for the first 10· girls or

boys sending correct answers.
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Likes Her Teacher
For pets I have a dog named Spot

and a cat named Snookie. I am 7
years old and in the third grade; I go
to Liggett school. My teacher's name
is Mr. Bowen. I like him very much.
My best friend's name is Fern. She is
6 years old. r wish some of the girls
and boys would write to me.

Bartlett, Kan. Lourene Graves.

Try to Guess These-
From a word of. five letters take

two and leave one. Al-one,
A bet that he could eat more oys

ters than B; A ate ninety in a week,
B ate a hundred and one. How many
more dla B eat than A? Ten. He ate
a hundred and won.
If a cork and a bottle costs $2.10,

and the bottle costs $2.00 more . than

ATale �ut.a�aruLa \...
A" and a �dectaed to Take
A,walk � the side of the Purple Lake,
The littte-I who \ovecf to dance,
Be�an to caper and to p�ance.Bur all ff a sudden - oh, merc;.y sake t
The dancin�)Ifell into the rake I
Her friend, 'tne �9�an -to <;ry
Al1cf:1just- about�en a � �e EY.He 6atd i1J the �, YourfriM. I lt save�And. ptu�, ker:-p'lash, into a wave.
The poor1"rttleJrshtened ,he jounc1And bro�ht net s�Jy to solid. srouncl.

lation is he? He is the prisoner's
father.
Why are lawyers like fish? Be

cause they are fond of "de-bate."

Has Six Pet Bantams
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

grade. I live on the farm. My home
iEl just across the road from the
school house. For pets I have six
Bantams and three cats. The cats'
names are Tom, Yellow and Bluey.
I have a pet hen and a pet dog. I wish
some of the boys and girls would
write to me. Evelyn Tiemeyer.
Clifton, Kan.
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Rural Health
Dr CD.Lerri o.
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Shortness 01 Breath and Swelling 01 Feet May Indi

cate Heart Trouble, But Acute Pain Is Rare

THE Bible says: u�eep thy heart yourself to consult a specialist in dis

with all dUlgence," and the word eases of the chest. He may find some

applies just as well to phYIJical work- thing the ordinary physician would

iDgS as to spiritual. The heart never
.

overlook. It is worth the effort. Mean

ceases its work until your race is run, time i am sure that your best plan is

yet it is possible to "rest" the heart to take as much rest lying down as

and it is possible to "race" it. One possible, day and night; to make sure

with a good, stout heart should re- that the air you breathe is moist

member that the organ needs respect, rather than dry air, and do your best

and one with a weak heart may well to avoid inhaling any irritating dusts

Jive out his days in comfort if he or gases.
learns just what the heart will stand
and goes no further. We have just
bad a rather unusual snow. A man

whose car was stuck in the. snow

worked so desperately to get it free
that he fell dead. That was because
be did not know what his heart was

prepared to stand. There are thou
sands of people with hearts that are

just a little out of repair. They get
along fine In the ordinary routine of
life. But they cannot face its bliz
zards and should not try.
People are. prompt to become

alarmed if they feel pain in the left
chest or in any location that might
possibly be connected with the heart.
Nine times in: ten such pain does not
mdfcate he.art trouble. Unfortunately
beart trouble seldom has acute pain.
If it did the victims would become
alarmed and be careful. One of the
most common symptoms of heart
weakness is "shortnese of breath."
Tbe heart does not pump enough
blood thru the lungs. The deficiency
causes "air hunger" and gives the pa
tient distress.
Another symptom of heart trouble

that is rather common is swelling of
feet and ankles, perhaps of hands,
too. This also is a symptom of kidney
deficiency. If it is due to heart trou
ble it generally disappears tempo
rarily after a good period of rest. Any
middle-aged person having such

swelllng should suspect heart trouble.
When the heart weakness has pro
gressed for a long time it is likely to
cause a cough. Bronchial cough is
much more likely to be due to faulty
heart than faulty lungs.
If there is any suspicion of heart

trouble, have a very thoro examina
tion of heart action and blood pres
Sure. An X-ray picture may help the
doctor in his diagnosiS. Do not depend
upon the way your pulse seems to

run, or on the absence of pain; these
things may fool you. If you give out

easily, are "short of breath" on such
exertion as going up stairs, have
Slight swelling of feet and ankles, or
a perststent bronchial cough, find out
how your heart is working. Eveb if
the trouble cannot be cured, it pays
YOU to know how much load the
heart will safely bear.
Influenza always is "hard on the

heart." If yO\! have it, give. your heart
six months to get well.
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Should Consult a Speclallst
I am a woman 57 years old. For 16 years

I have been troubled with a dry, hard
cough. For years It got better in summer

then worse in winter. Of late years It is
bad even in summer. Have to sleep on my
left side most of the time as I cough worse
on my right side. It disturbs my sleep and
Worries me in day time until I find it a

task to be able to keep house for my hus
band and three boys. My cough is tight
and harsh. I went to a doctor a year ago.
Be examined my lungs and said they were

perfectly good. Said I had chronic Bron
Chitis. He says I never will be rid of the
cough. Reader.

Your doctor may be right. But
Bronchitis may come from faulty
heart action, from inhaling irritating
SUbstances, from tuberculosis or from
other causes. Since this is a difficult
case of long- standing you owe it to

Operation Was a Success

A subscriber writes about "Cleft Palate."

For the benefit of others I will give
our experience with cleft palate. Our
baby's cleft came thru the soft and
almost to the teeth in the hard palate.
It was completed in two operations;
perfect palate anduvula. Being pre
mature and very delicate, and then

whooping cough at 2 years, we had
the first operation at 2% years; the
next stxmontns later. She now is 4%
years old and can talk so as to be·
understood. The operation Is difficult
and may be a failure unless done by a
specialist. We went to the best spe
cialist in the Southwest. Our home

doctor said it was a wonderful piece
of work. We get so much benefit from
the Kansas, Farmer.· Hope this will
benefit others.

Needs Medical Aid Now
I am worried about my husband. I can-.

not persuade him to go to a doctor. He
had the flu In December and since has
coughed constantly. He catches one cold
right atter another, Is sleepy all the time,
has no pep, ttres easily, breathes short.
He has had bronchitis for more than 30

years. He Is 61 years old.
.

I will show
him your answer and perhaps that will
persuade him to go to a physician.

Mrs. G. D. E!.•

The sleepy condition prehaps is due
to self-poisoning because the secre

tions are not thrown off but retained
in the body. It is. not a case in which
mail advice is of great value, .for it is
entirely too serious. My prediction is
inclined to be that the patient must
get medical aid or he soon will be

past help.

There Is Another Cause
Where the gall bladder has been taken

out and the person still Is sick, what trou
ble and what effect can it have?

Anxious.

The operation of removing the gall
bladder does no injury to the person.
It is not a thing that the body cannot
do

.

without. If the illness continues
after the operation, it simply means

that the cause of the atlment was

elsewhere. The doctor in charge of the
case must study further for the seat
of the trouble.

Which Schools Are Best

I am a high school graduate and for
some time have been thinking seriously
of becoming a doctor. Therefore I would
like to have your opinions regarding the
various medical colleges over the country.
What colleges specialize In certain
branches of work such as surgery, re-

search and sex ailments? C. A.

Usually the best plan for one wish

ing to study medicine is to attend his
state university and get his medical

degree there. It is more economical
and also more efficient. Physicians
who wish to follow specialties first
must take the regular course that

gives the degree of M. D. They then
can choose their plan of perfecting
themselves in specialties.

Science tells us that the views we

obtain of the heavens tonight repre
sent events in the sky that are hoary
with age.

-

Taste theWorld's
-Rarest Coe-ees

• , • Grown in the �ountains of Central America

(PUIUSllEIS' PHOTO IIIVICI)
PrlmlUftOK<arta brlq rare colf_ &0

market 111 Ceuuai Amertc:a..

D> you know this new, rare
flavor in coffee that is captivat
ing the world?

We don't want to tell you how
good it is.
We want you to taste it instead.
For 8 out of 10 peoplewho drink
this coffee for 3 days say that it
actually spoils your taste for less
flavory kinds.

A DIJlwmt R,gIOll
It comes from coffees found only
in certain tiny volcanic districts
along the West Coast· of Central
America. A region that, experts
concede, produces probably the
most �arkable coffees in the
world. Coffees with twice the
richness-twice the flavor. Cof
fees from which Nature leaves
'out the "rough" offensive oils.

,/

Aatlcaa CoIF... Benl_ One of the world.
famoua Cent.r:al American colfees ueed to c1ft

FoI&er'l.ltI rare aavor.

canic SOn, altitude, sun's rays
and tropic rainfall-that is found
nowhere else in t\le world.

Th.Foil.,. Tul
Would you like to see for your
self just how different these cof
fees are-:.in richness and in fla
vor? Here's a test that· is 88

simple as it is fair.

Tomorrow morning drink Fol
ger's; The next morning drink
the coffee you have been using.
The thirdmorning drink Folger's
again. In a morning or two you
will decidedly favor one or the
other; the best coffee wins.That's
fair, isn't it? 1.041'

FOLGER COFFEE COMPANY
Kansas City San Francisco

Dallas

I"troduc,d b, Folg.,.

Years ago this coffee was first
served in the famous Bohemian
restaurants of San Francisco,
where it was introduced by Fol
ger. Travelers tasting it there
were captivated by its unusu�
flavQr. Flavor produced by a

pecUliar combination of rich vol-'

VACUUM
PACKED
OIeo"rlll

-AI,.""Frill

FOLGER'S COIFFEE
V A C:··U U M PAC: KED



Once your oil filter becomes
filled with carbon and grit,
you must replace the filter
cartridge or submit to ex

cessive engine wear. 'The
new cartridge costs little.
See-your dealer every
10,000 miles.

15
ounces

lor
15c

rc,.BAKING
I�\.jPOWDER
It's' Joub'e acting
U.e K C f�r Ane texture
,end -large volume in your

baking••

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

NATIONALVitrified S ILOSEVERLASTING TILE
Cheap to lDIItaI1. Free from Trouble.
BuY Naw

NO Bllwl", In
Ereot Early Blowlnl Down
Immediate Shlp•••t Fraezl••
8t••1 BelaforcemeDt ....,. cOur.. III Tne.

. Write today far prl_. aaod territorY
.0,.0a . far live "'IIb.

.

.

NATIONAL TIL. SILO CO._B. A. Loa&' BId&'.. IlaD8U V1w, no.

PIa... Utility ,,, Prd..... Stocks ooId."
us alw.)"I ftnd • rc.dy marlI:et. SMWd you
daaIe tG convnt them urto caIh, OW' CUICD
metl Semoe Dept. II readJ to help J'OU.
Another feature about this inveltmeDt
worthln_linc,Wri..Dcpt.K.P,_

TI!E PUilll( UTILITY INVESTMlN 1 ( OMPANY
-. 'IA', ,',J,... ,') '"
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An Ounce 01 Prevention-Read Protective Service
Warnings-Fewer Complaints Received

A·N OUNCE of prevention is better promises or representations made by
than a pound of cure. Kansas their Salesmen which are not a part

Farmer believes in this old saying.. of their written agreement. In the
That is why the Protective Service face of this Clause in the contract

- Department is operated along that signed by" you, there is practically no
line. A warning published in these hope of forcing them to make an
columns should safeguard Kansas adjustment to. you.

"

Farmer's subscribers against being The Protective Service could give
defrauded by anye of the

.

schemes you ma�y instances where this de
which are being offered to them. partment has published one and
Protective Service warnings will sometunes several warnings OD. cer

not do you any' good unless you read tain propositions and then received
Kansas Farmer thoroly and see them; clailp after claim which proved to us
IUlY more than hog cholera serum that the subscribers sending these
will keep your hogs from getting claims in. had not read the warnings.
cholera if you leave it in the bottle on However, compared to four years ago
the shelf. Hog vaccination with serum when the services of the Protective
and virus will prevent your hogs from Service department were made avail
taking cholera. However, you all knowable to .readers of Kansas Farmer,
that once they have taken the dis- :this department today receives less
ease, it is very difficult if not im- than half as many letters from its
possible to cure them.

-

readers as used to complain about re-
So it is with the majority of claims ceiving unfair treatment because the

which are sent in to this department services of this department were not
for "Collection. In most cases, already available.
at some previous time a warning has Be Sate, Not Sorry-Investigate Firstbeen published against the very prop
osition that is involved in the claim;
and had the warning been heeded
the cOJnplainant would have saved all.
But when you already have signed a
bona fide contract to do certain
things and paid money down to bind

, that contract, altho the agent or
salesman misrepresented the proposi
tion in order to get you to sign up
for it, it is very difficult if not im
possible to force the company. to ad
just your claim..
M;ost all companies, and you can

be sure those whose plan of opera
tion � based on deception, put a
clause in their contract which relieves
the company of any responsibility for
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lUll Rats
Without POISOD
• "'•..,Ed."mlllafo" ""af

WOII'l lin. LItr••foell, PouHI'y,
Do"•• (:af..... e".1iBallrChlcb
K-R-O can beUIed about thehome. bam or poultryyardwith abaolute I&f'ety sa It containa_daad1r�.. K-R-O i. made of SquiD. _ recom
mended by U_ S. Dept. of Allriculture, oven-dried
9Dder the Connable proc:eaa which in_urea maxi.
mum_tronllth-Ulled tiyCountyAllenteinmoot rat-
1d1lin&campaipa.....q·IlackGaaarantee.
InailtuponK-R-O, the orillinal8QuiDezt:ermina.

tor.All druIlJi_te, 7S� $1.25, $2.00. Direct if dealer
c:annot IUPPJ.y you. K-R-O Co•• Spnnpeld. Ohio.

K-a-O
KILLS-RATS-ONLV

For Real Hog Pasture
Sudan grass is an excellent summer

hog pasture, auggeats C. G. Elling,
extension livestock specialist, Kansas
State College. It provides a large
amount of good pasture during the
hot months. It should be sown in 'a
thoroly prepared seedbed about corn
planting time. It is difficult to obtain
a good stand if it is sown too early
in a cold Seedbed.
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H. T. Gasserand, Copeland. Between 30
and 40 White Leghorn hens.
E. V. Ney, Bonner Springs. About 30

Buff Wyandotte hens and one white
rooster.
Harold Walter, Sublette. Two guns. One

an automatic Johnson shotgun and the
other an automatic Winchester rlfle. Valued
at $75.
C. R. Rlxon, St. Johns. Portable bridge

which was constructed of four stringers
made of two by fours, 18 feet long and
nailed together, 6 feet wide and floored
with 2-lnch flooring. Had ralllng on one

. side.
Ross Mitchell, Neodesha. Square end

boat tapered at each end, made of While
pine and painted green, garden rake and
one oar.

W. L. Witham, Onaga. Sixty white Leg
horn and Rhode Island White hens and
three or four roosters.

.

D. J. Yoder, Haven. Wool automobile
robe and flashlight. Robe valued at $20.
Andrew Anderegg, Garnett. H e a v y

breechlng harness, steel hames, 1%-lnch
traces, friction reinforced (metal to metal).
Heavy crown bridles and collars.
Wllllaxp H. Sadler. Jewell City. A line

from each of two sets of >tarness. Both
were freshly oiled and one had a peculiarly
shaped line buckle. The other line was
plain with square buckle.
T. E. Massery, Belpre. Eight turkey hens

and three toms.
E. F. Kistler, Rock. Ladles' yellow gold

watch 'that had been made into a wrist
watch with the name "Ruth Donley" and
12-1-11 engraved in back of case, a boy's
watch and a red Pal f1ashflight, one dollar
bill, a child's saving bank, one Eveready,
three-cell f1�shllght and also a metal two
cell flashlight.
G. D. Walker, Oswego. One large side of

home cured meat and a large ham.
Hugh Travis. Manhattan. Lake-Side blow

torch and 11 gallons of gasoline.
Alva Dulin, Lawrence. Two yellow hens

and one Plymouth Rock.
Mrs. May Stukey. Columbus. Seven hams

and shoulders and six sides of bacon.
Thirty Barred Rock hens.

C. R. Hulse, Caldwell. Generator taken'
from a 1929 model A Ford.

.
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A Fairy Story
My name is Doe. I alJl going

to start a new hatchery and I
need a lot of eggs from the best
flocks in the county. I am go
ing to pay 30 cents a dozen for
eggs and can take all you can

produce for the next few
months.
Yes, I would like to look at

your hens. Well they are a right
good bunch but they should be
treated for worms. Yeah, you
can get some good worm cap
sules from a number of places.
I have a few in my car, will
show you what they are like.
By george, I may have enough
to fit you out. You have 150·
hens? Well I have just about
that many. Sure I'll sell them
to. you. They are 2 cents apiece.
Thanks for the check. Glad to
help you out.
Well, I'll be back the first of

the week with a contract for
those eggs.

(The End)
The foregoing story was told

recently to a number of farm
ers in Lane county, and accord
ing to G. T. Klein, poultry spe
cialist of the state agrlcultural
college, smooth sales talks along
this line have been peddled to
poultry raisers in several other
counties. "Thousands of eggs
have been contracted but no

hatcheries have' been started,"
according to Mr. ·Klein.
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LOWEST PRICES SINCE
tttt:ltttttllll THE WAR. Write us ·for

prices and catalogue. We have
territory' open for live agents,

Concrete Produ.cts Co,
SaUna, K8D888
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Lock Joint Concrete Stave

SIL'O
Big Cut in Price-Where Your

Dollar Will Buy More.
INTEBLO<lIDNO (lEHENT

8TAVE SILO 00.,
Wichita, . Kauas

4,Maiazlnesfor $1Z!
CLUB No. 8-191.

r.fcCall's Magazina, .

"j AD ForWoman'sWorld .

American Poultry J'r'l. 51.15Household Magazine. .

'

Send All Order, 'D
aODlebold Mquiae, topeka, 10.
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Interesting',Feature$ on the 'Air
,

.

State High School MUI!ic Contest Will Be Brought to
You From Emporia Over WIBW

THE friendly station, 'WIBW has

presented a host of good features

the last few weeks Inclqdlng the leg
Islative broadcast; addresses by Col.

Woodcock and Chal,PDan Stone of the

Federal Farm Board; Chairman Chan

dler of the :State Crippled Children

Commission; the State High School

Athletic . Tournament, and musical

programs provided by arUsts from a

dozen towns in the' eastern part of
the state,

April 27 and- 28, the Capper sta

tion will broadcast several of· the big
programs from the State High School

Music Contest from the Emporia
state Teachers College, and many
more features are 'planned. .

Just keep your dials' tuned to

WIBW and we will promise y�u the

most interesting programs of and by
Kansans than you can hear on the
air.

Robin Hood-that bold, dashing
outlaw of Old Merry England" every
Friday evening turns the WIBW

studio Into a miniature Sherwood

Forrest, Wlt1;t his Merry Men darting
hither and thither, behind trees,
nooks and dells clad In colorful Lin
coln Green; Robin Hood reigns su-

preme.
I

.....

The Robin Hood programs are on

the air'from 5:45 to 6:00 p. m. every
week, and a special invitation is ex

tended' to the young folks to attend

this colorful feature either at the

studio or via their loud speaker .
Sponsored by ,the Central Shoe

Company of st. Louis, the Robin

Hood programs are rapidly becoming
one of WIBW'S most popular fea
tures.
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Ready and Willing-the star per

formers of the Red & White Stores

programs received response from four

states during their coffee contest.
More contests will follow and there
will be prize awards that are sure

to interest housewives.
The Red & White Stores programs

are on the air at 11 :15 a. m, �Ily
except Sunday, with 15·minutes 9f
song and fun-new songs, old songs
and contests comprise the program.
Ready and Willing invite you to join
them.

r

I

i
Court intrigue-sinister mysteri

Ousness-suave orientals and, des

perate men gambling with human

lives as pawns-these are just a few
of the fascinating adventures that

you will hear about In the' Interna
tional Proprietaries Company's pro
gram over WIBW on Tuesday and

Thursday nights every week, from
7:30 to 7:45.

'

.

Captain Tim Healy, celebrated hero
of the Intelligence Corps of the Aus
tralian Imperiai Forces, whose life
reads like a page of a book of' 8.d�
venture, tells of some of the exciting
incidents in which he took par.t In the
World War. Here is a program that
adventure lovers are sure to enjoy.

I.

e

the world of music. Rene will be re

membered as the male member of the

popular instrumental duo of "Rene
and Kathryn" on the Sunshine Hour.
WIBW Is very proud of Rene.

"Zeke and Zeb," from the "Sod
Busters,'" have ;lust returned from

Oklahoma where they were guests
of WIBW fans who a year ago in

vited the boys to come down and have
a real visit .on an Oklahoma farm:
Incidentally, they were guest artists
over KVOO, Tulsa, and KGGF, Cof
feyville, while on the trip.

Present day. theories concerning
the demand for youth in American

business have been demonstrated in a

recent survey of the ages of radio

broadcasting employes, The young
est of the "i�ant industries" reveals
the average age of every class of em

ploye from. executive to clerk, falls

far below that of most other busi

nesses. A check on the ages of all
WIBW employes, discloses that the

average age is 22.08 ye!lrs. The aver

age for three department heads, pro
duction, advertising and engineertDg,
is 28.33 years.

Dally Except Sunday
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, News. Weather
6:05 a. m.-A.larm Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :30 a. m.-Shepherd of the' Hills
6:55 a. m.-News, Time. Weather
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Household Searchlight
11 :15 a. m.-Paul Tremalne's Orchestra
11 :30 a. m.-Farmers· Hour
1 :30 p. m.-Amerlcan School of Air
2:00 p. m.-Kanoa HawaIIans
2:30 p. m.-Our Women Editors
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master
5:30 p. mo-Uncle Dave
6 :30 p. m.-Capltal Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
10:'15 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

IDgbllghts N�t Week

SUNDAY, APRIL 12

11:00 a. m.--Jewish Art Program
11 :30 a, m.-Internatlonal Broadcast
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA
1:15 p. m.-Cathedral Hour
2:00 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic
5:00 p. m.-A-Cappella Chorus from KSTC

(guest artists)
7:00 p. m.-Devlls, Drugs, and Doctors
9:00 p. m.-The Cotton Pickers
9 :30 p. m.-Barnsdall 011 Program
10:10 p. m.-Back Home Hour

MONDAY, APRIL 13

11 :15 a. m.-Red & White Stores Program
6:00 p. m.-Current Events
6:15 p, m.-Shepherd of the Hills
7 :30 p.,m.-Slmmons Company Program
8 :00 p. m.-The Three Bakers
8 :30 p. m.-The Cardinal Singers

TUESDAY, APRIL 14

7:15 p. m.-Old Gold Numerologist
7:30 p. m.-Tlme Healy-Australian War

Ace .

7:45 p. m.-Senator. Arthur .CapPer
8 :30 p. m.-Chevrolet Chronicles

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15,

8:30 p. m.-Arabesque
9:30 p. m.-Savlno Tone Pictures
10:15 p, m.-Arthur Pryor's Band,

THURSDAY, APRIL 16

9 :00 p, m.-Presldent Hoo'ver
10:30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo

'
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COMPLETE WITH
ALL EQUIPMENT, $4475

.Ward's Toptka store Offers tbe Year's Outstanding
Radio:_fgain! � A Sensation in"Value!

.

$100 R.•C.A. RADIOLA
Battery ,Operated-Maho.any Console Table

While UmltedQuantity Lasts - Pay ,55 DoWn, 55 Month

ORDERS SHIPPED
FromTop.kaW....ho....
Sam. Day' Ala R.c.lv.d

AWONDER BARGAIN!

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
912·914 Kansas Ave, TOPEKA, KANSAS

BUY NOW!
Fully Equals Latest 'AII
Electric Perfor.ance
Take our advice, order -at once
from Ward's Topeka store lUI these
sets will be sold In a hu.IT)' at this
sensational low price. NEVER BE
FORE HAS SUCH"AN OFJ'ER
BEEN MADE. Remember this fa
mous radio usually sells for $100.
The same selectivity. the same dis
tance getting, the same clear' tone
as the Iatost ail-electric sets seil
Ing up to $150. SUPER QUAL
ITY SPEAKER' LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE SWITCH. SIN
GLE DIAL, CONTROL - TWO
SCREEN GRID TUBES-:-BEAUTI
FUL MAHOGANY INLAID CAB
INET, ,holds all equipment. Made
by the nationally known Radio
Corporation ot .AJnerlca. Complete
with all equipment, read)' to op
erate, easily the year's foremost

�� 1:-A�w�J���a\lo:,e:: 8f��

SelVall".
H 0 USE p'A I N T
IRON CLAD BARN
PAINT • � ••

C'OL·O.FLOR
COL-O.VAR
SEMINAMSL
LINOLEUM LACQUER
FLAT WALL PAINT

Positively I
Th. BI••••t Rlldle
Barpln In Am.rlca
EwrySet Qu....nt••d

Inside and Out!
DoelJourhome lookoldand ruadown. You can live It iaew beauty
-enhance itl valuemany times-by
"alnrin" inside and out,withSewall
Palntsl A completeJine &om which
to choose-for the hou.e..the bam,
fumiture,8oon,woodwork.And Se.....npNCio
um are 10 ine�De1ve-.o euv to uee. Keest
your homeNEW-with your favorite colonl

�EWALL-�-(bMPAllY -
pas a ,

KaDs•• City, Mo.-Dallas, Te:ue

.'

Seeds of Ideas
Advertiseinents are selected seeds of id�as planted inthe

soil of your mind.' If cultivated thoughtfully,' these ideas
will produce greater comforts and, better methods of ac

, complishing yout: aims. These selected seeds of advertising
.

can belp you to hy.e more fully at less cost.
'

,

" : The advertisements in this publication are a record of
what the manufacturers are doing for you. They will give
you many new ideas and will tell you what you want to buy.
And they will help you to get .the most for your money.

"

.

The advertisements.are news. They are interesting. Form
the habit of rea�ing, them carefull� and regularly, I� will

,pay you to keep dnformed of the dally progress of business.

Word comes ·from Chicago, that
Rene Hartley, former WIBW enter-

tainer, Is playing in Rudy Vallee's Or- To do a 'good, clean job of cuitivat- ,

chestra-; whieh 'addS' another WIBW ing, aU shovels s�ould be sharp ',and

develop'e�,.,artist ,who has gone up in polished.

You've heard of Persian Cats and
12:00 m'��!I1;:-:,�h1ng : Company "Egg

Angora Cats-yes, and even Alley 8:30 p. m.-St. Marys Girls (guests)
Cats. But .we'Il wager you've never 10:30 p. m.-Radlo Roundup

heard of musical "Katz." FRIDAY, APRIL 17

.

WIBW listeners who are' early 7:00 a. m.-Dempster Mill Mfg. Co. Pro-
rIsers on Monday, Wednesday and, gram,

Friday, can tell 'You that the.mustcal 5:45 p. m.-Robln Hood's Merry Men

"Kat "f t i' ht fin Id
7.00 p, m.-Capltol Securities Old Coun-

z ea ure some m g y e, 0 - selor" ,

'.

fashioned music from 6:30 until 6:45, 7:15 p, m.-Selberllng Singers
Which is sent to 'WIBW from the Katz 10:30 p. m.-Ben Bernie Orchestra

Drug Company of Kansas City, Mo. SATURDAY, APRIL 18

For full value-buy standard "producis.
Manufact�)'ers stand back qf advertised goo��
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Enrollment Period Ends

All Boys and Girls Woo Wish to Join the Capper
Clubs Should Do So Now

BY J. M. ,PABKS
Manager, The. Capper Clubs

APRIL 15 marks the close of the '

Capper Club enrollment period
for, 1931. Young folks and mothers,
too,' have been sending in their ap
plications since October 15, and now
we are about ready to close the mem

bership books and give all of our
time and attention to the promotion
of the next club activities at hand.
Of course, if some boy or girl has
been unable to obtain a project, or for
some other reason has found it im
possible to begin earlier, but dis
covers a way at the last minute, we'll
accept his application gladly, altho it
arrives a few days late.
This invitation cannot last very

long, tho, for the happiest conditions
of club work prevail where all mem
bers get an equal start. A late begin
ning often means a handicap all thru
the year, and a very small chance of
winning a prize at the end. For that
reason we should like to see all 'mem
bers have their projects well started
by ,May 1. That's why we urge you
to join the club before April 15 or
soon after.
There will be the usual number of

cash prizes and trophy cups offered
by Senator Capper to' club members
who are most successful with their
projects. Then, too, the outstanding
boy and girl of the state will be
awarded a free trip to the American
Royal Stock Show at Kansas City.
In order to win this prize, one must
be successful not only in relation to
one's club project, but in relation to
community activities as well. The
winners must show some initiative
and a willingness, to co-operate for

Bobby Clark, Overbrook, and His Pure
bred Jersey Heifer, Which Won a 1930

Capper Cup

Bernice MorUla, Uniontown, Winner of a

4-a: Club Clothing Championship and a

Trip to the National Club Conference,
Chicago

the good of the team as well as for
their own benefit.

Beginning with April local teams
are expected to hold regular monthly
meetings. All members have been
asked to express their choice for club
leaders. Several leaders have been
elected and others will be chosen
soon. The teams should be organized
this month. Good attendance and in
teresting programs will merit points
toward the pep cup. This is the
month, too, when the club paper con
test starts. Editors are requested to
send' copies of all regular issues to
the club manager as promptly as

possible.
When Senator Capper handed to

the club manager Bernice Morilla's
picture, which appears on this page,
he said, "I like the picture, as shown
by this photograph Bernice sent to
me. I have an idea she is a fine Kan
sas farm girl. Pe.rhaps you will want
to. use this on the club page."
We could tell from Senator Cap

per's pleasant smile that he was glad
(Continued on Page 19)

Kansas Farmer" for April 11, 1931

"

What the'
Railroads Ask
The railroads are suffering from subsidized and
unregulated competition of large and heavy
buses and trucks. Because of thIS fact, they
are asking that certain unjust and unfair public
policies be changed.
Representatives of bus and truck operators

have charged that the railroads' request for
fair play is an attack upon the farmer driving
his own automobile or hauling his products to
market in his own truck. They claim that the
railroads are trying to have taxes increased
upon the farmer's car or truck.

These statements are absolutely untrue.
The railroads have 110 quarrel with the farmer
and his car or truck. 'Uhey are not asking for
any increase whatever in the taxes the farmer
pays, whether on gasoline or on his car or truck.
The railroads, as well as the farmers and

other owners of property, have been and are

being heavily taxed to build and maintain our

thousands of miles' of highways. Farmers, rail-
, 'roads and the general public have a right to
protest when unreasonable use is made of these
highways,
Thousands of large and heavy buses and

trucks are being operated over our roads,' The
taxes which these large. and heavy vehicles pay
are not enough to meet the expense which
their operation costs the public in increased
highway interest and repair charges. The farm
ers, the railroads and our citizens in general
are taxed to pay these increased charges.
The railroads pay from their own treasuries

every penny of the costs of furnishing their
service. Why should not these large and heavy
buses and trucks which compete with them like
wise be made to pay all of their �wn costs?
Why should the general public, including both
farmers and railroads, be taxed to pay a large
part of these costs?

The railroads "ask only that the public treat
the railroads' competitors as the railroads
themselves are treated-that these large and
heavy buses and trucks be regulated and com

pelled to pay all of their own costs, as the rail
roads are. Instead of injuring the farmer, this
will obviously tend to reduce the taxes that
the farmer must pay. '

Farther facta on thi. aabject may be had by writinll to the-

WESTERN RAILWAYS' COMMITTEE
ON PUBLIC RELATIONS

105 Wesl Adame Street, Chicago, Illinois

The Capper Clubs
Capper Building, Topeka, KUSH

J. M. Parks, Club :Manager

I hereby make application for selection as one of the reprel!l8JltaUvea of

...... "" .. " " , .. , ,., .county In the capper Clubs.
I am Interested In department checked:

Baby Chicks 0 Gilt 0 Small Pen ,0 Sow and Litter 0 Farm Flock,0
Dairy Calf 0 Turkey 0 Sheep 0 Bee 0 Dairy Cow 0 Beef Calf 0
It chosen as a representative of my countr I will carefully follow all In

structions concerning the club work and wil comply with the contest rules.
I promise to read articles concerning club work in the Kansas Farmer and
Mall and Breeze, and wlll, make every effort to acquire Information about care
and feeding of my contest entry.

Signed " "" ....•. "."""." .. " "."." .. "."" " ,Age """ '

Approved " . " . " " " " " " .. " .. " " " . " " " " " " " . " " Parent or Guardian

Postofflce :"."' R.F.D Da.te .

Age Limit, Boys ud Glrlll 10 to n. (Mothers also may 1I8e this blaDk)

,_--....�----.. After you read your MaU &: Breeze, hand it to a

neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, as well as

you, can profit by the experience of others engaged
in Similar work.

Fill Ont This Coupon and Send It to J. M. Parks In the Capper Bulldlnl:, Topeka,
and Get a Start for Profits in 1931
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Stomach Worm Is Most Serious OfffJnder .t;Jnd Causes
"

Greatesi Loss in A.verage Farm Flock of Sheep
BY DB. G. R. �DLAND

Horion; Kansas

AMONG the many external and in
ternal parasites encountered in

the average farm flock of sheep, the
stomach worm probably is the most
serious offender and causes the great
est economic loss. Especially is this
true of lambs and young' sheep. The
parasite is likely to be found wherever
there are sheep, and probably no

farm flock is entirely free from them.
Low-lying, flat pastures in damp,
warm climates afford ideal condi
tions for the propogation of th�

worm. Thus, high,
well-drained pas
tures are I e s s

likely to become
seriously infested
than those of low
lying, marshy lo
cation.
Stomach worms

are found largely
in the f 0 u r t h
s tom a c h. Here
they are found

Dr. G. H. Mydland mixed with the
stomach contents

or attached to the inner lining. These
are very small, fine, thread-like
worms about the size of an ordinary
pin and of a .reddlsh color. The eggs
produced by the female worms, pass
out in the droppings of the sheep and
hatch in a few hours, days or weeks,
according to the temperature, high
or low. The larva which hatches from
the eggs, eventually crawls up on the
grass blades when they are moist, and
as it remains coiled on the blade, it
may be. swallowed by .the grazing
sheep. Larvae thus swallowed become
mature worms in about two to three
weeks.
The first symptoms noticed in af

fected sheep are dullness and lack of
thrift. Diarrhea may be present. Since
the harmful effects of the worms are
due to blood-sucking habits, the most
characteristic symptoms are anemia,
manifested by paleness of the skin,
lining of the mouth, and the eyelids.
Edema also is manifested by swell
ings of the pendant portions of the
body, especially of the portion under
the jaw, causing what is commonly
called "bottle jaw." Affected lambs
may die or continue for a long time
in poor condition and fail to grow as

they should.
.

"

Several preparations have been
found to be effective in expelling the
worms from the digestive tract when
properly administered. Most veteri
narians use' ovine anthelmintic. But
fair results are obtained by the use of
a 1 per cent copper sulfate solution,
or a combination of 1 per cent copper
SUlfate with a 1 per cent nicotine SUl-
fate solution. The copper sulfate solu- Cheer for the Chicken-Hearted
lion alone is effective only for stom- "I'm afraid of my wife," the timid
ach worms, while ovine anthelmtnttcs ' citizen complained to his lawyer.also are e'ffective in expelling certain "Why, she's even threatened to at
other species of worms' which fre- tack me with an ax."
queutlyare present. Heavily infested "Huh! Why worry? Did you ever
flOcks should be treated at 15 to, see a woman try to chop a stick of,
�O-clay intervals until worms are elim- wood?" ,.... ,

•

IDted.
, It . is, especially advisable to

h�ve the sheep as free fro� .. the para�,
site as possible before

.

they are turned
out to pasture in the spring.
Pastur�s _

serve ,as the greatest
S?Urce of danger-In spreading infesta

ttl�n of,sto��ch .worms.· Especially is
hiS true Qf low-lying, flat, damp pas-

to a

ell as

�aged

tures. Larva hatched from worm eggs
passed by infested sheep may reach
the infestive stage on the grass in 10
to 20 days. If the flOCk could be
moved to fresh, non-infested pastures
at two-weeks' intervals, infestation
would be kept to a minimum. How
ever, this method is not always prac
ticable for the average farm flock�
Experiments have proved that the
danger of losses can be eliminated
largely by dosing sheep at SO-day in
tervals, Pastures may be a source of
danger for as much as a year.
As there is very little danger of in

festing lambs when kept in dry lots
some breeders prefer keeping lambs
in lots until after weaning and then
turn them out on clean pastures.
Another method which is both prof

itable and practicable, is that of hav
ing a rotation of forage crops for
summer use or until lambs are sold.
Thus in early spring, fall-sown wheat
or rye could be used; later spring
sown peas or oats and still later rape
or soybeans. This latter plan requires
some extra. labor in preparing and

seeding the land, but it produces the
largest amount of feed to the acre
and is an effective method of prevent
ing stomac� worm infestation.

Enrollment Period Ends
(Continued from Page 18)

tobe remembered by this Kansas girl.�
Here's the letter Bernice had sent
along with her picture to Washing-.
ton, D. C.

Mr. Arthur Capper,
Washington, D. -C.
Dear Senator:
As you always are so Interested In boys'

and girls' clubs, I thought you would like
to read the article I wrote tor our home
town paper, The Ft. Scott Tribune-MonI
tor, about the trip I won to Chicago. I
only wish more boys and girls could be
persuaded to take up club work. When I
read about the Capper Clubs, I wanted to
join them, too, but I am kept so busy In
the 4-H .Club that I couldn't. do justice to
both ot them. I am going to try harder
than ever now to win another trip.

Your friend,
Uniontown, Kan. Bernice Morilla.

We wish to remind Bernice and
other members of the 4-H Club who
would like to join the Capper Clubs,
that very little extra work is required.
Many boys and girls are members of
both clubs and feel that the benefits
they get from club activities are just
about doubled as a result. There is no

competition between the two clubs.
Give the Capper Clubs a trial by
making use of the last application
blank which will appear in Kansas
Farmer for several months.

True to Form
"I'd like a couple of hard boiled

eggs to take out," said the young fel
low to the girl at the lunch counter.

....1\11 right," replied the waitress
with a. smile, "you'll have to wait.
Mamie and I don't get off until ten."

Treat your corn
seedwith Barbak 111
leave one row untreated-you
uiill soon see the difference
E�en befor� s�eding time you can make a test in a box. You can plant
a few kernels of untreated com; the rest treated with Barbak 111, the
new super com seed disinfectant. You will see exactly what happens.
Field tests have been carried on in many states and the results have
proved that Barbak 111 is the super corn seed disinfectant, giving
'. . increased yields of 6 to 18 bushels per acre. The

> I

�
cost is only 2�� per acre.

.." seeA� The U:'�. Department of A.gricultu�e has :proved
P: \)e�S' that disinfecting corn seed IS a profitable invest-

ea. ...� t 'of. mente The use of a good corn seed disinfectant is
\

..��" •• , recommended,There�r�several; butwhynotchoo�,e� ..

thenewsuperbrandBarbakllI1Youraealerhasl�.
AMERICAN CYANAMID. SALES CO., INC.
535 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK, N:-V.

SUPER CORN SEED DISINF.ECTANT.

AERMOTOR PRICES R'EDUCED
IT IS not necessary to wait for lower prices if you need a new
windmill. Aermotor prices have already been reduced. They are

as low as it is possible to make them under existing conditions.
With our large factory and its modern machinery we are able to
furnish the best water-supply equipment at moderate prices.

'

Reduce your expenses by using an Aermotor. There is no power
so cheap as the wind and the Auto·Oiled Aermotor gives you the
most economical and most reliable wind power. The Auto.Oiled
Aermotor runs in the lightest breeze, takes care of itself in the
severest storms and does a wonderful amount of work in aU kinds
of weather. It needs oiling only once a year.

The Aermotor is the original completely self-oiling windmill.
The gecrs run in oil and all othermoving parts are constantly oiled.

For further partIculars see the nearest
Aermotor dealer or write

AERMOTOR CO., 2500 Roosevelt Road, Chicago
Branch HoUles: DaIIaa • Des Moines • Kaaaaa City· MinncaDOIie ·Oaldand

Used Machinery
Can,' be sold or traded by using classified advertising in

.. KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE which is read
in over 60% of the farm homes of Kansas.

What you don't need some other farmer does, and you may
have just what the other fellow wants.if he only knew where
to get it. The cost is small and results big.
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duce prices are a little better. Spring pigs
are scarce but a. good many baby chicks
have been hatched for this time ot year
many more than were anticipated. The
Farm Bureau is quite active, having a
meeting once a week in some part of the
county. Butterfat, 23c; eggs, 13c.-James
M. Parr.
Ottawa-We received a great deal of

moisture during the last week of March
in the form of rain and snow. This was
severe on the livestock but will be a big
help to growing crops. Unless the weather
warms up soon there will a scarcity of
feed. Gardening and potato planting have
been delayed by the wet weather.-A. A.
Tenny,on.
Baw\lns-Our part of the late March

blizzard was the worst storm of the win
ter and as bad as we have had tor some

years. Wheat looks fine with plenty of
moisture for the present. Barley and oats
sowing have made good progress but were
interrupted by the storm. Farm sales are
scarce. Wheat, 5Oc; com, 38c to 4Oc; top
hogs. 7c. There will be quite an acreage
of corn planted this spring. Very littleHamllton-Our county was right in the land is changing hands.-J. A. Kelley.center of the severe storm the latter part Rice-The heavy-snow at the end ofof March. To date we know of no deaths March was fine tor the wheat. Rain comin the county resulting trom it, but hun-
ing just ahead of the snow put the grounddreds of head of cattle, horses and sheep in excellent condition tor spring crops.perished as livestock men simply were It is feared that early trult sutferedunable to cope with such a storm. The
greatly during the recent cold weather.snow covered up the range and wheat
Wheat. 57c; eggs, 15c; hens, 15c.-Mrs. E.making it difficult for cattle to get suffi- .

dent feed.-Earl L. Hlnden. J. Kilhon.

Biley-We had a real March blizzard asJewell-We had a two-day dust storm
the blustery month closed. Oats plantingfollowed by three-quarters of an Incb' of
has been finished. and some ·folks haverain and two days blizzard which was

Li kid I IIV'ery hard on the livestock and poultry. planted potatoes. vestoc song we .

Most of the farm sales are over. Corn.A large acreage of oats has been seeded
h 54 t 35 t t $2and more still Is to be planted when It 45c; w eat, c: oa s, c: po a oes, ;

cream. ,27c; eggs. 12c to lSc; hogs. 5c todries up. A large acreage of Sweet clover
H RI hhas been seeded. Rye. wheat and pas- 6c.-Emest, . c nero

tures are beginning to look fine. Com, Bush-.An abundance of moisture has
44c h t 56c t 35 m 25c' been received recently-both rain and; w ea • ; oa s, c; crea, •

snow. The snow, however, drifted Into theeggs. 13c.-Lester Broyles.
, roads badly making them Impassable torJohnson-Except for a snow we have re- several days. Growing crops were sutflcelved little moisture In this county. cienUy covered to protect them trom theWater haulers for domestic and livestock

severe weather. Apricots and peaches probpurposes still are busy. Farm labor Is
ably are killed. Wheat Is doing well andmore than plentiful. Potato planting is
early sown oats Is coming up. Livestockabout over. More soybeans than usual will : is in good condition. Wheat, 55c; eggs. Hc;be sown. Extensive repairs are being made butterfat 25c.-WilUam Crotlnger.on the Kaw bridge between Leavenworth •

•and Johnson counties at DeSoto. Eggs. Bussell-We had about S inches of snow
17c; heavy hens. 15c; bran. $1; ground on the level besides the drifts brought by
barley. $1.35; com, 55c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell the blizzard. We also have had some rain
Whitelaw. so moisture. now Is plentiful. The recent

storm was severe on livestock and someLinn-We had a big snow as the bllz- losses have been reported. Wheat has madezard reached us. only there was, very little a good growth arid before the storm wheatwind and no damage wor.th ,"mentioning pasture was a great help. Some gardenswas done to roads. Peach blossoms are and potatoes were planted during the nicealmost out. Com. 65c; oats, 4Oc; wheat, weather., Market prices have not changed7Oc; hay, $6; hens, 15c; eggs, 16c.-W. E. much during the last 30 days.-MaryRigdon. Bushell.
Lyon-Plenty of moisture has delayed Scott-At the end of last month thisspring farm work. I don't think the snow

county had one of the worst blizzardsand cold weather da�nged very much of since 1885. according to old timers. Itthe gardens. I haven t found out about started ·in with wind and rain, followed by.the fruit so far. Wheat and grass are
snow. and on account of the extremegrowing fine and the oats will 'make good change in weather It was very severe.progress when the weather warms up Farmers lost hundreds ot cattle, some hogss?mewhat. Eggs. 12c to 16c.-E. R. Grit- and chickens. There was no loss of humanflth.
life but some folks suffered and six hadMarlon-More snow and rain has fallen to go to the hospital. Wheat. 54c; barley.in this county making the roads extremely 55c; eggs. 15c; cream. 24c.-Emle Neuenbad but the crop outlook is the best it schwander.

has been in several years. Wheat has Wallace-The most destructive blizzardplenty of moisture. oats Is growing nicely in several years struck this county the latand as soon as fields are dry tarmers will ter part of March. A good many farmersstart preparing tor corn planting. Pastures have reported cattle, hog and sheep losseslook fine. Cream, 27c; eggs, 14c.-Mrs. of from 1 to 75 and more head. We haveFloyd Taylor. been getting plenty of molsture.-EverettMarshall-We had another real blizzard Hughes.in this section of the state, which will Wichita-The blizzard during the last ofgive us some more moisture. QUite a num- March was the most severe In 40 years.ber of baby chicks have been hatched and according to old settlers. It lasted here 36they are doing fine. There are a good hours with a temperature oil 5 degreesmany sprtng pigs.' The moisture we have below zero. A good many head of IIvereceived is fine for the wheat. oats and stock were lost. Some drifts around bulld
pasture. Considerable road work Is being Ings were 10 to 12 feet deep. Barley probdone. Potatoes. $3; corn, 40c; wheat. 57c; ably will be replanted on account of the
eggs. 13c to-15c; hay. $5 to $10; cream. extreme cold; that Is the fields that were25c; shorts, $1; bran. 9Oc.-J. D. Stosz. seeded in time to make some growth be-
�lcPherson-We had two snow storms fore the storm. Butterfat, 23c; heavy hens.

the last of March and also a .rain before 14c; ducks and geese, lOc.-E. W. White.
those, which put the ground in fine con- \Vyandotte-A light snow and rain felldltlon. Wheat Is looking fine and oats are last week and were badly needed. Oats hascoming along In good condition. Fall sown all been sown and farmers are preparingalfalfa is doing fine. Most of the cattle the ground for corn. Spring pigs. whilefrom feed lots have gone to market. Eggs. few in numbers, are doing exceptionally14c; cream, 26c. Very few public sales are well. Nearly everyone Is thru planting pobeing held but everything brings fair tatoes and some garden work has beenprices. Roads are in bad condltion.-F. M. done. Pastures are greening up rapidlyShields. and soon will carry livestock. About the
Neosho-Soaking rains and heavy snow usual acreage of corn will be planted this

have been very favorable for the spring spring. with more popcorn than ever be
growth of crops. Wheat and oats are in fore in this county.-Warren Scott.
good to excellent condition. There Is some

apprehension as to the early sown flax.
since the temperature was down to 18
degrees above zero one night recently.
Some early stone fruits have been dam-
aged considerably. Farm work has been
at a standstill on account of the wet watch Farley unhampered for elbow
fields. Public sales are over for a while. room. Farley glared after him bale
Egg production seems to be at Its highest. fully. Rounding a turn in the cutting.Livestock Is In fair condition. Wheat. SOc; the limited came roaring into the stacorn. 60c; kaflr. GOc; flax. $1.50; oats. 4Oc;

tlon.bran. $1.15; corn chop. $1.75; prairie hay.
$8; hens, 15c; eggs, 15c; butterfat. 22c.- "Nor you!" barked Farley as the airJames D. McHenry. brakes screamed and the ear t hNess-Loss of cattle was heavy during shivered under the wheels. Then hethe recent storm. which was the worst
that ever struck this section of the state. lost sight of all· but the long steel
Feed Is getting scarce.-James McHIll. cars, and became bluntly alert for the
Osage-The snow and damp. misty appearance' of Bradley Cosgrove. Heweather we have had are supplying a good watched for the youth with murder indeal of top molsture, and with some warm h' h t d'

.

i d Thsunshine there soon will be pasture. What IS ear an m hiS m n. ere were
we need Is a steady rain. Oats sowing has too many lawyers in Manford as it
been completed. Alfalfa and wheat are was.
looking fine. Livestock is doing well. Pro-

�ps endMdrkets�. '. : iiii'll· ......... 'de Ea E�
Kansas Farmers Are Increasing Acreages 0/ Legumes

and Feed Crops lor Livestock

INTENDEP plantings in 1931 in per
cent of acreage gro� for harvest

in 1930, reported to the Kansas state
Board of Agriculture and the U. S.
Depa'rtment of Agriculture include
the following: Corn, United States,
104.9 per cent; Kansas, 102 per cent.
Oats, 106.5 and 115; barley, 112 and
113; flax, 95.9 and 100; grain sor

ghums, 106.6 and 110; potatoes, 110.7
and 109; sweet potatoes, 128.9 and
150; tame hay, 101 and 103; dry
beans, 98.5 and 100; soybeans, 125
and 110; cowpeas, 129.2 and 110. In
every case the first per cent given is
for the United States and the second
figure is for Kansas. Thus we see that
Kansas intends increasing acreages
of corn, oats, barley, grain sorghums,
potatoes, sweet potatoes, tame hay,
soybeans and cowpeas. While this
cannot be an accurate report it is an
indication of what farmers already
have planted or had in mind to plant
at the time they made their reports.
Many things can change these plant
ing intentions, but these figures tell
what they are at present.
Allen-March was our most unpleasant

month of the winter. There is quite a
little flax still to be seeded; and there was
to have been a large flax acreage 'as it will
make the first cash; .a large oats acreage
as it makes the first feed. Farm work is
weli advanced. Eggs. 15c; butterfat. 22c;
heavy hens. 15c. Seed potatoes were
bought for $1.85 to $2 a hundred and
many have been planted.--Guy M. Tred
way.
Barton-Our worst blizzard of the season

came the latter part of March. It started
as a rain and then turned to snow which
drifted badly. The Federated Clubs' meet
ing at Great Bend was very enjoyable.
Alice Everett.

• Butler-Oats are coming uR and look
'like a good stand. We have plenty of
moisture. Livestock Is doing well. Feed
will be all gone by the time' grass comes.
Farm work is fairly well advanced for this
time of year.'Wheat. 58c; corn. 6Oc; oats.
32c; kartr, 55c; cane seed. 75c a bu.-Aaron
Thomas.

Cheyenne-A severe blb:zard struck this
part of the stale In the last few days of
March and continued for 48 hours, with
the temperature dropping to 8 degrees be
low zero.'Many persons were caught out
and school children and teachers In some
cases were marooned In school houses.
Quite a number of livestock perished but
no 1088 of human life has been reported
from this county. Farm work will be set
back 10 days to two weeks and much
damage has been done to wheat and other
crops.-F. M. Hurlock.
Clark-We stepped rlg,ht in to the

middle of winter near the end of March
and had a regular old-style blizzard. Some
cattle, hogs and chickens froze. Roads
were In such bad condition that school
busses couldn't make their rounds. The
fruit Is all gone. A light snow followed the
blizzard within two days but it didn't
blow much. Rail traffic was tied up until
the snow plows cleared the tracks. Eggs.
15c; wheat. 56c; heavy hens. 15c.-Mrs. S.
H. Glenn.

Cowley-This county recently experi
enced the wlnter's worst blizzard and one
of the biggest snow storms In recent
years. Highways were blocked for some
time. A few school children were unable
to get home for a day or two after the
storm. Some brooder houses are reported
to have burned In the county. Hogs are
over the $6 mark. Good hay Is getting
scarce. Most of the fruit killed due to the
sharp freeze. Hens. Hc to 14c; eggs, 12c
to 15c; cream, 27c.-Cloy W. Brazle.
Dickinson-The weather has been rather

cloudy and cold. We had a good rain
something more than a week ago. Wheat
does not look as green as It did; it seems
to have a lot of yellow blades. Oats all
have been sown. some have been In the
ground a month and are just coming up.
Most farmers are having poor success with
their pig crop. A lot of little chicks are
hatching. Eggs are cheaper. Wheat holds
the same.-F. M. Lorson.
Ford-The blizzard near the end of

March was hard on livestock. Wheat so
far seems to be In good condition, but
most of the early fruit has been killed.
Many birds and rabbits froze during the
storm. Feed Is getting scarce. Most of the
livestock had to be taken off of the wheat
pasture. Wheat. 5Sc; corn. 45c; barley.
35c; butterfat. 26c; eggs. lOc to 15c.-John
Zurbuchen.
Franklin-We have been getting plentyof moisture lately In the form of snow

IIlld rain. I know It Is for the best but I

get tired of damp. drizzly, chilly weather.
I scarcely think the cold weather Is best
for the corn that was planted In February
In this county. Some alfalfa and clover
wlll be sown as soon as winter Is over.
Wheat and alfalfa look fine. A good many
tolks have planted potatoes. Gardening
and caring for baby chicks are two Im
portant jobs just now. Quite a few cattle
are being purchased to fill the pastures.
Eggs have advanced a cent and butterfat
sticks right at 23c. On the other hand.
butter retails at 34c. Farm hands seem to
be pientiful.-Ellas Blankenbeker.

Coming 0/ Cosgrove
(Continued from Page 10)

(TO BE CONTINUED)
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Wonderful Succes
In Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will no doubbe of utmost interest to poultry rats
ers who have had serious lOsses
raising baby chicks. We will let MrsRhoades tell her experience in he
own words:
"Dear Sir: I .see reports of so man

losing their little chicks, so thoughtwould tell my experience. My first incubator chicks, when but a few dayold, began to die by the dozens. I trte
different remedies and was about dis
couraged with the 'chicken bUsines
Finally I sent to the Walker Remed
Co., Waterloo, Iowa, for a box of thel
Walko Tablets to be used in the drink
ing water for baby chicks. It's just th
only thing to keep the chicks fre
from disease. We raised 700 thrifty,healthy chicks and never lost a singlchick after the first dose." - Mrs.
Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Danger of infection Among
Baby Chicks

Readers are warned to exercise ev.
ery sanitary precaution and beware 0
contaminated drinking water. Baby
chicks must have a generous supplyof pure water. Drinking vessels har
bour germs and ordinary drinking wa
ter often becomes contaminated and
may spread disease through your entire
flock and can cause the loss of half or
two-thirds your hatch before you are
aware. Don't wait until you lose your
chicks. Take the ..stitch in time that
saves nine." Remember, that in every
hatch there is the danger of some ln
fected chicks. Don't let these few in
fect your entire flock. Give Walko
Tablets in all drinking water for the
first two weeks and you won't lose
one chick where you lost dozens be
fore. These letters prove it!

Never Lost One After First Dose
Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw writes: "1

used to lose a great many of the little
downy fellows, trted many remedies
and was about discouraged. As a last
resort I sent to the Walker Remedy
Co., Dept. 42, Waterloo, Iowa, for
their Walko Tablets for use in the
drinking water of baby chicks. I used
two 50c packages, raised 300 White
Wyandottes and never lost one or had
one sick after using the Tablets and
my chickens are larger and healthier
than ever before. 'I have found thiS
Company thoroughly reliable and al
ways get the remedy by return mail."
-Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, Beaconsfield,
Iowa.

You Run No Risk
We will send Walko Tablets entirely

at our risk-postage prepaid-so you
can see for yourself what a wonder
working remedy it is when used in the
drinking water for baby chicks. So yoU
can prove-as thousands have proven
-that it will stop your losses and
double, treble, even quadruple your
profits. Send 50c for a package of
Walko Tablets (or $1.00 for extra
large box) -give it in all drinking wa
ter and watch results. You'll find yOU
won't lose one chick where you lost
dozens before. It's a positive fact.
You run no risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly if yOU
don't find it the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Pioneer Na
tional Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back
of our guarantee.
Walko Tablets are sold by leading

druggists and poultry supply dealers.
WALKER REMEDY CO., Dept, 42

lVaterloo, Iowa
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CULTI"'EEDE�
Boe A. You Walk

It cultivates, weeds, mulches. One
woman can do work of ten men.
Costs no more than ordInary gar
den tools. Send for clrcula.r and

�C:ief.ealer Agents and Salesmen

CurrieMfg. Co., Topeka, Kan.

Who Writes .What
You Read?

•

Kana... Fa.nner hold,s .an enviable Plf;;amon.. farm raperll ... recard. the traIn
and &blllty 0 It. ,editorial .taU.

dltor'pe�:,un&f[;'b�':.I.r h���Wre!!ta�o�� :�':. �tb."'·
All are hlg,hly trained. both In theory t::I�::�f!¥e'.u��e�toay���t1;:� ::tertaID
you and give :rOIl a ....eU Ibalanced farm paper.

MAYBE YOU ABE BUYING NEW
IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMEN�
THIS SEASON. Use. the Fannel'8

Market Page to sell the old.
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FHEE BROODERS WITH MOTHER BUSH'S
Bioodtested WInter Eggbred Cblcks. Lowelt

�)lrlng Prices. '1c Up. 20 Varieties. ImmedIate

�hlprnentaJ prepaid. SpecIal Guarantee. Catalog
..lee. BUln's Poultry Farms, Clinton, Mo.
CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE OR WE
" replace 1011 tlrlt week � price l8Cond week
, Price. BIg boned, busky stock. Bred from
Ollr National LaYIng Contest wlnnerl. 2110-362

f'S pedIgrees. 12 varieties. lie up. Free cata-
0):. Booth Farma, Box 8111, Clinton, MIssouri.
HERE'S A BARGAIN - BLOOD TESTED

P ChlCkS--blgi strong, livable. Electric batched.,�r 100; Whl' e, .Buff, Brown J..eghorns, Heavy
.'"xed. $7.711; Reds, White, Ifarred Rocks

�:Iff O�lngtons, $B.75i White or Sliver Laced

Lol;�dg�e:r; ����e $c.o�g: rO':,n':�IV:,e��
�ald. Rush your order. Catalog _Free. Steele's
-,,-tchery, BOx 122, Wellsville, Mo. .

1!CMASTER'S REAL QUALITY CHICKS ARE

f' big husky pure bred cblcks of exceptlonal1y
Ine quality. Real money-makers. BookIng or

dLers for future delivery at Rock Bottom prices'.
eghorns and Anconas 7c, Barred and WhIte

ROCks, Sln�l_e and R. C. Reds Bc. Buff Orplng
�onl's and WhIte Wyandottes 9c. Postpaid live
e Ivery. McMaster Hatchery, Osage City, Kan.

.UJABlJl ADVEIlTlSING
We believe that all claaslfled livestock and

�t&I:·��e ::v::::::n:elnut��.l'��%e�:
cepUng this elan. of adverUlllng. However, aa

practlcaJly everything advertIsed baa no fIXed

�:r�:�n�ue �t�r�:�:t:'tI��. w��C::�t
b. reapoll8lb�tor mere dlfterences ot opInIon
B' to quallt,. of .tock whlcb may occaalonally
artse. No� do we attempt to adju.t triflIng
dlfferenc. between .ublcrlberl and bonelt re
,ponalble adverUaer.. In caao of bonelt dIs
pute we will endeavor to bring about a satIs
factory adjultment between tiuy.r and leller
but our r'i!tlpciollbWty enda with sucb action.
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- POULTRY
PotUl", Advet-li.se,,: Be sure 10 slale 1m "OIU

",d" lile I".m, unde, w"ic" "OU walll "OIU ad
,'crliselftelll "'''. We ca....ol be ,espo..lible Itw ctw
,,<I cluslJicalilm oj ads cOllloilli.., ""',e ,11011 one
ttl,ducl ullieu Ihe c/usijlcalioll ;, "alrd 0.. ordet-.

ANCONAS-EGGS

A:'o1CONA EGGS, STATE ACCREDITED,
Bloodtested, Exblbltlon. SadIe Miller, Merl

den, KaD.

AUSTRO-WHITES

AUSTRO WHITE BABY CHICKS, .. $10.00-100.
Delivered. Quality Hatcbery, Beatrlce, Nebr.

BABY (lBI(JU

BABY CHICKS-BEST QUALITY, '1c TO 10e.

To'j;'e�i� K�te'l Hatcbery, Rt. " North

HARDY OZARK CHICKS. LOWEST PRICES

!r:e�ek��!te:ie ���c������r't�fre�a�·:r.t?���
GOLD STANDARD CHICKS. BLOODTESTED
pure bred flocks only. P·rlces reasonable.

Cn"talog and price lilt free. Superior Hatchers,
rexel, Mo.

KANSAS ACCREDITED CHICK�UR FIF-
lecnth year. Leghorns Bc, Havles and Mlnor-

;��, tgghe�� W.an�ore �c less. Bowel1 Hatch-

�lATHIS CERTIFIED CHICKS-GUARAN
,
nnteed to' live. Heavy layers. LeadIng breeds,

.,0.00 hundred up. Catalog free. Matbls Farms,
l<tx 108, Parsons, Kan.
BA BY CHICKS: BUY YOUR BABY CHICKS
ILt reduced prices from Kansas' L a r g est

�"tchery. CatalogUe free. Johnson's Hatchery,
.lS·C W. 1st St., Topeka, Kan.
PURE BRED CHICKS: ASSORTED 5%c. LEG
horns 7c; Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyan

dl0ltes, Langsbans Bc. LIve delivery, postpaid.
vy Vine Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.

ng
rs.

l2

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES ON TUDOR'S
Stlperlor Quality chIcks. Blood-tested stock.

lOfJ"'1l live delivery. Write for l,rlces. Custom

�;;�. Ing. Tudor'. Pioneer Hatc eries, To,:"ka,
PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE

f.
refund full price. paId for al1 normal losses
I"t three weeks. MIssouri AccredIted, 6c up.
�atalog free. Schllcbtman Hatchery, Appleton
\.11y, Mo.

�

lDEAL HATCHERY CHICKS; LEGHORNS,
,,7c; Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes,
nhode Island WhItes, Langshans, Bc; Buff,
)Yhite Mlnorcas, Brahmas B'hc; Assorted 5c.
r.skridge, Kan.II

I
BABY CHICK PRICES LOWER. ORPING-

; �':,�'ts. Rtt�1it =�as�).¥�';,!g:S, ��g��:;n�:
190% live delivery guaranteed. Fortner's
natchery, Butler, Mo.

lC'
iol

RATES 8 cent. a word It ordered for tour or more con...uUV8 Is.ue.. 10 cent. a word eacb 'In
sertlon on shorter orden, or' If cop, doe.' not. aDpe.r In conlocuthe 1I8uel: 10 "ord

minImum. Couot abbrevIations and Inltlil. a. wordl, ud :Jour name and addr••1 I. put of Ibll
adverthemenl. When dlspla:J beadln,a, mUBtratlona, Ind wblte IPlce are u••d, cbar.e. wm be ba.ed
on 70 centl an agate line; 5 line mInImum, 2 column b:J 150 line ml!dmum. No dllcount for re

peatod 10.erUon. Dtapla:J ad..rtl.emeotl 90 thh pl.e are avallible- anI)' 'or tbe '0110,,1l1li' clalal
ftcatlon.: poulu:J, bab:J chIc.... pet ltoCk aod 'arm laodl. Cop,. mUlt reich Tope"a b,. aaturds,.
procodlol dat� 0' publication.

REMITTANCE MUST . ACOOMPAN:Y YOUB OBDER

BABY CBlClK8

Buy Steinhoff's Blood-Tested Chicks Hatched
From HI", ESC Producln., Healthy Flocks
-tested

-

for four eoneeeuuve Beasonl by the Agglutination method, the

��tete;�u�ec�lf�!z4ng:e:ff�.r�lklou[��tetoA��f:tllJt�sec����eies��
Every hen In OUR flocks tested tor B. W. D. and cu11ed by State qualIfIed
poultry men. 100% live delivery guaranteed, prepaid. Average prices, etr
culars free. Order early and avoId beIng disappoInted.' .

,.

STEINHOFF a SONS, OSAGE CITY, KAN.

95% Pullets
Guaranteed

WHITE ROCKS, GOOD' LAYERS, MALES
R.O.P. stock. Eggs $4-100 prepaid. Mrs.

John Brunner, Dillon,. Kan.

ROSS CHICKS
Now you can get either pullets 'Or cockerels

from CROSS BRED FLOCKS. We can detect
the dIfference and back our statement of our

� '6����� 1'i1���sg�e:r��t�a��0g�
a Licensed A. P. A. judge. Xhe oldest hatchery
In the state to bloodtest all flocks for Bacil
lary White DIarrhea,

also
Chicks from pure bred flocks at extremely low
prices. WRITE TODAY for CIrcular.

JlIIDWESTERN POULTRY FARIIIS ..
HATOHERY, Box lA, BurUngarne, Ran.

State Accredited _4 VerIUIe4
GUARANTEED TO· LIVE

Blood teBted accredIted, lOe: .tlte ••.
credited, 12c. DlBcountB 'or e.rly orde... All
breedo. ReacIJ now. Delivered. Prepaid. WhIte
Le.homB choIce 0' English Barron. HolI:rwood
or Tancred Bualn.. 10c each or $45 'or 500•.

��o�r�:f��d��gll�=XM�S:lX'�om:i��
Z1 '71 S: Lawrence, Wlchlta, Kan8a8

Salina Chicks
111111111111111 r���:e�& f:����r �:r�t��'d_
SALINA HATCHERY

122Weat 'acme. $ali.., IKaL BUY PULLET CHICKS NOW
Sex guaranteed 911% on Cross Breeds, also
bave ten Purebred Breeds, Bloodtested, Guar
anteed. Reduced Prices. Free Catalog.
TIndell's Hatcbery, Box 18, BurIInc1ime, Kan.BABY CHICKS

lIDNOBOAS-BUPP

BIGGER AND BETTER BUFF MINORCAS.
Cblcks, eggs. The Thomas Farma, Pleasan

ton, Kail.
BBAHlIIAS

LARGE TYPE PURE BRED BUFF MINORCA

nl:f«:.m:�3���00. Prepaid. Ben Albers, CUD-

BUFF MINORCAS AND AUSTRA�RPB, 18
other breeds, bargain prices.· J.. W; Epps,

Pleasanton, Kan.BRAHlIIA-EGGS

BRAHMAS EGGS $'-100. BUFF ORPINGTOR
$2.50. Wm. 'Schrader, Sbaffer, Kan.

LARGE TYPE: BUFF -AND WHITE MINOR
ca. chIcks $10, Eggs $4-100 �tPald. We

�r���� =�8.n�:rv��c��,sam. a��gft·, ����
KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE
bIrds from accredIted flocks. Hens welgblng

6 to B pounds. Eggs that welgb • to Bounces
more Uian Le�orn eggs. The Dreed tbat �ys.ioc:.unae:��tnve at�r��tue,��s 8ft':, ��ksKtrc:!��
Butler, Mo;

STATE ACCREDITED LIGHT BRAHMAS
blood tested, $4.00 100. Case $13.50. Robert

Scholz, Huron, Kan. .

PURE BRED BRAHMA EGGS $4.00 HUN
dred postpaid. VIctor Pearson, LIndsborg,

Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

WHITE RUNNER EGGS 4c. DUCKLINGS
15c. Walfred Johnson, McPherson, Kan. ORPINGTONS-BUPP

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS $11
bundred. PrepaId. Mri. George McAaam,

Holton, Kan.
.JEBSEY WHITE GIANTS

EXTRA QUALITY WHITE GIANTS. EGGS,
55-$5. Geer, Sabetha, Kan.

GENUINE JERSEY WHITE GIANTS; ALSO
B1ackl. Cblcks; eggs. The Thomas Farma,

Pleasanton, Kan. .

EIGHT-WEEK-OLD PURE BRED BUFF OR

MfL':,t�� �i�.ts, 50 cents each. C. R. SmIth,

ACCREDITED, BLOOD TESTED BUFF ORP-
Ington eggs, $3.00 bundred, Chicks $10.

Jenklns Poultry Farm, JeweJl, Kan.

ORPINGTONS-EGGS
JERSEY BLACK GIANT

PURE BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPING-
JERSEY BLACK GIANTS, EGGS 'c. CHICKS ton eggs. Large healthy range flock 77%

11c. William Nellon, Bridgeport, Kan. batcblng. 50-$2.25; 100-$4.25 Insured, prepaid.
Mrs. Jobn Engel, Burr Oak, Kan.

LEGBOaNS-WIIITIl
PLYMOUTH ROOKS-BUKED

IMPORTED ENGLISH BAR RON HIGHEST
pedIgreed blood lines. S. C. W. Legborns.

Trapnested record 303 eggs. Chicks, eggs. Bar
gain. Qeo. Patterson's Egg Farm, Melvern, Kan.
BARTLETT FARMS WHITE G H 0 R N
Chicks-Pure Tom Barron sb strain

��::Js�gtYr:hn�roN �ea� t;r.��ng lar�:Pr::!
Leghorn. Direct Importers. Hens welgb • to 8
pounds, lay bIg wblte eggs. Matlncft beaded by

rid.I��� �o:�re}����.J6:n�0 s3ucce��furr�r:.;
.. !jfow to Raise Baby ChIcks" with each order.
Lowered prlces. Bank references. Interesting
descriptive literature .free. Bartlett Poultry
Farms, Rt. II, Box B2. Wlcblta, Kan.

PARKS PERMIT C EGGS, 50-$2.75. M. GEER,
Sabetha, Kan.

•

BARRED ROCKS LARGE BONED YELLOW
Legged, Heavy i..iyers. 100 Eggs $1).00. Mrs.

Ira Emlg, Abilene, Kan. .

THOMPSON'S ACCREDITED GRADE A
eggs, $5.50-100; $3-50. PrepaId. Patience

Amcoata, Clay Center, Kan.
.

BARRED ROCKS,' BRADLEY'S' HEAVY LAY
ers. Eggs postpaId, 100-$5.00; 15-Sl.00. VIg

orous cockerels, $2.00. Mrs. J. B. Jonel, Abi
lene, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

. LEGHORNS-BROWN BUFF ROCKS, 29th YEAR. EGGS SII.OO HUN
dred, $2.50 fIfty. PostpaId. Mrs. Homer

SINGLE COMB DARK BROWN LEGHORN Davis, Walton, Kan. .

ChIcks. Della Gamble, Altoona, Kan.

. PLYMOUTH :aoCKl!I-WBITE
LEGHORNS-EGGS

WHITE ROCKS, S TAT E ACCREDITED
Grade "A" blood-tested • yr., chicks 100-

$12.25, prepaid. W. S. RobInson, NasbvlJle,
Kan.
R. O. P. WHITE ROCKS. TRAPNESTED
seven years. Bloodtested. Eggs $7, chIcks $15-

100. 8 Pen Eggs. 4 pedigreed cnlcks, free.
Ethel Brazelton, Troy, Kan.

LANGI!lIIANS

e,PECIAL MATING, CULLED WHITE LANG
sban eggs, $3.50-100. Peter A. Flaming,

Hillsboro, Kan. PLYMOUTH BOCKS-EGGS

BUFF ROCK EGGS $4 •.00 HUNDRED. MRS.
Mat Benda, Bremen, Kan.POULTBY PRODUCTS WANTED

B R 0 I L E R S, HENS OTHER POULTRY
wanted. Coops loaned free. "The Copes"

Topeka.

_ODE ISlAND BEDS-EG08

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND, BLOOD
tested, $4.00 prepaid. Elmer Gravel, Cllftoo,

.Kan.: .

BBODE I8IAND WRITES

ROSE COMB WHITES. BLOOD TESTIIID.
Chicks, $9.711 per ·100 up. Our WhItes have

type. Goenner Hatchery, zenda, Kan.

TURKEYS

MAMMOTH WHITIII HOLLAND TOMS $8.00,
1B.Gq; _ _bena ".011-$11.00. E. J. WeUt, Sub-

lette, lUUl.
.

TURKEYl!I-EGOS

LARGE BRONZE TURKEY EGGS', 20c. PRE
:pald. Sadie Mella, BucklIn, Kan.

PURE BRED WHITE HOLLAND EGGS,
$3.00-10. Mrs. VIncent Cain, Republican,

Nebr. .' .

MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS' JUNE 20 CENTS

eacb_•• 115.00 per 100. JUiy $7.1>0 per 100.
ElsIe wolfe, LaCygne, Kan.
PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS, $'.00-12,

M����t0:&a��:�:H��Z::II�:n� replaced free.

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS
from two-year-old �rlze wlnnln�OCk 2IIc

��ald,
. Insured. Pea. Maxedon, ngbam,

WYANDOTTE8-GOLDEN

EGGS-l0; 111.00 POSTPAID. :MRS. JOHN
SmIth, ....Tedonla, Kan.

SEVERAL· VARIETIES-EGGS

EGGS - WHITE WYANDOTTES, BLOOD
tested $4.00-100; WhIte Embden Geese 250;

WhIte Pekin Ducks $1.00 dozen. BessIe RIch
ards, Beverly, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS
IllAmnNEBY-FOB 8ALE OR TRADE

27-44 TWIN CITY TRACTOR, 38x58 SEPA
. rator. F. A. Brewster, Hoxie, Kan.

FOR SAL E - 36-60 . RUMELY STEEL

G.orw;I':!'b�r'Rf�, s�::�'on�a�.n $2110.00. Joe

FOR SALE-OATHULLERS S346.00, PORT
.

able Mills $7110.00. J. B. Mills, 111 borse
electric m(}tor. MIelke, New Hampton, Iowa..

30-60 AULTMAN - TAYLOR AND 32-M
Case separato� $1,200.00. LocatiO� Her

�?n. H. W. ardwell. Company, Ichlt&,

MODEL A USED FORDS. WILL T R A D E
for livestock or sel1 for cash or terma. Also

two good tractors, sale or trade. Cobb Motor
Company, WIlson, Kan.
'NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,

Farmalls, Separators steam englnel, gas

englnelssaw mllls, boners, tan� well drills,

fl.�;sMa=:: ��� '��n?IKan�te tor list.

USED FARM MACHINERY SHOULD BE AD-
vertised now. A small classIfIed ad In this

column will dispose of It. Many farmerl are

�I���g :�r:-Clra�ftlnge l'!,e�a��lnit'I' kt':'e:ia�
Wal1ace, BurdIck, Kansas, If he will clip this
ad and send It to the classIfied department
before June 1st.

JlIILKING MACHIN'ES

MILKING MACHINE RUBBER PARTS FOR
any make of macblne at .Iow prices. Write

��CCI��e;o�ngse"a.�SI'i:'u�'b��yofS��t�s.m�"�I��
MachIne Excbange, Box 2453, San FranCiSCO,
Calif.

TOBAClOO

TOBACCO-EXTRA LONG DARK BROWN
leaf, cbewlng, 10 lbs. $2.25; smOking, $1.110;

postpaid. Walter Crews, Dresden, Tenn. �

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED,
cbewlng, 5 pounds $1.00; 12, $2.00. SmOking,

10, $1.50, pIpe free. Pay when receIved. Doran
Farms, Murray, Ky.
LEAF TOBACCO-QUALnT GUARANTEED
-cbewlng II pounal $1.25; 10-$2.20. Smok

Ing, 10-,1.110. Pay POitinan. United Farmerl,
Bardwel, Kentucky.
LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED GOOD,
SmokIng or Cbewlng, five pounds, $1.00;

ten, $1.50. Send no money. Pay wben receIved.
Ford and Jetton, SedalIa, Ky.
GUARANTEED-CHEWING FIVE POUNDS
$1.IiO; Smoking fIve $1.25; ten $2.00; Fifty

CIgars $l.B5; Pay Postman, one pOUDd coffee
free. Kentucky TObacco Company, West Padu
cah, Kentucky.

LUMBER

FOR SALE-IN CAR LOAD FINE OAK
fence posts, also oak lumber, Information. R.

Leonard, West PlaIns, Mo.
LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
dIrect mill to consumer. Prompt Iblpment,

bonest grades and aquare deal. McKee-Flem
Ing Lbr. " M. Co., Emporia, Kan.

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLES AND REPAIRS-MAIL US
your order. Dustin Cy�Je, Topeka, Kan.

MOTORCYCLES-SEND tlic FOR LATEST
used motorcycle catalog. Large stock. Low

prices. All makes. Largest, most complete
stock Indian parts In mIddle west. IndIan Mo
torcycle Sales, Dept. KF, Kansas CIty, M•.
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SEEDS, PlANTS AND N11B8EBY STOCK

Hiawatha. Kan.
March 28. 1931

Kansas Farmer
Topeka. Kan.
Gentlemen:
My seed com sold well thru the ad In
your columns. I am about sold out so
do not run the ad 10n�er than scheduled.
Thanking you for a$�e/ S��I;),

G

P'ID:g.c�m��:s��AWN KAFIR. FRANK
p

SEED CORN. fj!.00 PER BU. J. W. CLARK,
Milledgeville. Illinois.

VIR G I N I A SOYBEANS BU. $1.76. H. G.
Mosher. Schell City. Mo.

CERTIFIED. KANSAS ORANGE CANE.
Stants Brothers, Abilene, Kan.

FOR CERTIFIED KANSAS ORANGE CANE
seed. Write Ted Lahr. Abilene. Kan.

Clii,�il,F���. PBR��::s�Fw'��n�tee�g�J�'OO
YELLOW DENT SEED CORN. germination

95. $2.60. Theo. Torkelson. FairVIew. Kan.
BEAUTIFUL HARDY FERNS. EACH 20c.
10-$1.75. Mrs. Christ Oelrich. Guthrie. Minn.

GOOD CLEAN ALFALFA SEED FOR SALE.'
Cheaper. Write J. 114. Singley. Meade, Kan.

CERTIFIED REID'S YELLOW DENT SEED
com. Germination 96. Eugene Kiefer. Law

rence, Kan.

PE�����:n� ���a�Jot'Wu�h��e TgJ:�
HarPer. Kan.

ALFALFA. KANSAS GROWN. TESTED.
Cheap. Samples free. Robert Snodgrass,

Augusta. Kan.
CERTIFIED PURE SEED CORN "REID'S"
and "90 Day Red." Laptad Stock Farm,

Lawrence. Kan.
HONEY DRIP CANE SEED HIGH GERM
Ination. three dollars hundred. Art Johnston.

Concordia. Kan.
RAISE CORN THE DRIEST YEAR. PARTIC

BeW:vr;:le..����es free. J. W. Kuhn a: Son.

STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN.
Certified. germ. 97%, $3.00. Harold E.

Staadt. Ottawa. Kan.
PURE HAYS GOLDEN SEED CORN. EARLY

'De';,.���:Ysa::��n��o:. 98'1 $3.00 bu. Harlan

KANSAS ORANGE CANE SEED THATWILL

. W:I��',\I��kr:�lks.:n�' $2.80 per cwt. E. E.

TESTED SEED CORN-ALL VARIETIES
. $2.25 bushel. Write for Jl8t. The' Wamego
Milling Co.. Wamego. Kan.
SUDAN, WHEELER'S IMPROVED. CERTI
fied. Write for sample and price. Carl

Wheeler. Bridgeport, Kan. .

PURE CERTIFIED REID'S YELLOW DENT
Sted com. G6rm1natlon ot, $3.60 bWlhe1.

Henry Bunck, Everest, Kan.
SEED CORN, YELLOW OR WHITE $2.26 A
bu. White Dwarf Kaflr com. $1.60 a bu.

Matt Steinmetz. LIberal. Kan.
SEED CORN-COLBY BLOODY BUTCHER.

bU�o�� M�ll�rl���:' sf�zw:.:��II�? xt!!, $2.26

ALFALFA SEED KANSAS GROWN FROM
$6.00 to $9.50 per bushel. Write for samples.

Assaria Hardware Co., Assaria. Kan.
SEEa SWEET POTATOES AND PLANTS-

28 varieties from treated seed. Write for
catalog. Johnson Br08., Wamego. Kan.
PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN, $3.00,

S2.50. $2.00 per bushel. Write for price clr·
cular. C. C. Cunningham, Eldorado. Kan.
EARLY SUMAC SORGO SEED. GERMINA·
tlon 97 per cent. Samples and quotations on

request. Colby Experiment Station. Colby. Kan.
"1928" WHITE SEED CORN-"PRIDE OF

te����e$�.2Rli�. y����n'l.n���g:, ��";'Ce�\���
Kan.
FOR SALE-CERTIFIED A. K. SOY BEANS.
Kan8as Orange Cane and Atlas sort,o. Prices

ro� s�:::,les upon request. Gus Hjand, Hering·

SOlar���N�3.71.E��poJ'�81���. I�:¥g:
All per bushel FOB Tulsa. Binding-Stevens
Seed Co.. Tulsa. Okla.
BLACKHULL KAFIR SEED RECLEANED.
90% germination. 100% purity. state labora·

tory test. Sacked $1.50 per bu. track Milan.
N. F. Davis. Milan. Kan.

Use This Order
TO B&IL YOUB CLA881J1'1ED

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL It BRE

GenUemen: Run my ad as follows,

Remittance «;If ••••••••.•.••..•. Is enclose
PUAII PRINT ENTIRE AD

Name
COla' u

Address .

(Count II
..tel at Top of Fint Vlassilled

SEEDS, PlANTS AND N11B8EBY STOVK
-

SEED CORN, PURE IOWA GOLDMINE AND
• Early Yellow Dent. Germination 97%, R'OO}�ig�� {J�� �:��E���r't:e. S���les ee.

OOD STRONG PLANTS FROM GROWER,

onTg:�t�r.;, 4��Y'o'O�f76o�ak�c.ge$1.�"fJ'o��
�1.75. Postpaid. Acme Plant Company, Ponta.
ex.

STRONG HEALTHY PLANTS, 500 TOMA.
toes, Frostr,roof Cabbage and Onions mixed

ant way wan ed and 50 p�pers $1.00, IIrPaald.Sa Is faction guaranteed. odem Plant arm,
Ponta. Tex.
ARDEN COLLECTION-200 CABBAGE, 200
tomatoes, 200 onions, 60 l::pper, 25 �tlants 25 cauliflower. all pos �Id $1.00. s

offer (o prove our plante best. yler Plant .oc.,
Tyler, Tex.
LOOK! 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 200

e B;I;:f:.aJf�l��O l��e t�::l�t8�':Ht6po:eEPefan��W\�Ch Insures safe ar;rval. Central P'anf oo.,
Ponta. Tex.

WATERMELON-WATSON, IMP R 0 V E D

Th����y&:;�t, sro��e�o��fa'i�. In�:'�1DG�ci
Star, $1.00. 4 Ibs. $3.25, postpaid. John R.
Tucker. Byron, Okla.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONION AND TO·

1.�c,to$����Sp!;Ye;a,rneJYEl0�I:gfJ. 5�SO.$15g� 1
1.000'/.2.50; Cau'8.flowers. 15�. 751l,f 300, $1.50.
prepal . Ponta Plant Co.. Ponta. ex.

HOME GARDEN PLANT COLLECTION.
World's Beat Varieties. 60 Cabbage 36

Tomatoes. 10 Peppers, 6 EglPlants. Larltsethrifty transplanteil :J;!ants all or f! prepal •

Weaver Nurseries. x 428, Wlchl • Kan.
PLANT ASSORTMENT-200 CABBAGE. 200
tomatoe8, 200 onions, 60 pel:per 50 egg·

Clants, all prerald $1.00. Lar6e ou�11 hand se-

t:c;:,dJa���lvlll�hlfl�rtco�,a J!�����llfe�a.r.,::
INCREASE FARM PROFITS BY PLANTING
certified seed of alfalfa. sweet clover, oat"ci����!lrFO�w�\ ':,�rg::er"���es�I�a:as

Crop Improvement Association. Manhattan.Kan.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. TOMATOES, AND
onion 8lants. any varieties: 200-600; 600-

$1.00; 1, 00-$1.76; 6.000-$7.00, prepaid; lar,ef;'ants fuJI count and guaranteed. Smlth Coun y
lant Co., Troul!. Tex.

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $7.00, GRI�'Alfalfa $9.00, White Sweet Clover $3. ,
Red Clover $12.00. A18lke $12.00. All 60 lb.
bUlhei. Return seed If not AU-fled. ,Gao.
BcnrmaII, COIIcordia. Kan.
PLANTS: PORTO RICO. YELLOW JERSEY,

2.r�cl4�.filI, ;g.<'ip!r3! �b::g�6;�go'J�!fJ.
same � ceo Begin shipping about MakI 1st. TrI·angle lant Farm. Rush Springs. 0 a.

SPECIAL: FIELD GROWN PLANTS DELIV·
ered. 300 cabbage. 400 White Bermuda on-

Ions, $1.00; 1,000. $1.60. Leading varleties-
Tomato plants �rli 10thv1.1.110 \i000. Prompt3���g:�1l:�f;ex�UVery. • R. aws a: Co.,

RED CLOVER $10' ALSIKE, !to; ALFALFA,$8J White Sweei Clover. 3.90; Tlmoth�,$•.6 ; Mixed Alslke and T1mo y, ".60; Ye·
low Soy Beans $1.60; Sudan Grass, 3.40; Am·
ber Cane. $1.25; all per bushel. Ba�s free. Sam·f;�.� �dE��a�'��t�, r�:� �1W.d��s:���
LARGEST PLANT GROWER AND SHIPPER
In the Arkansas ��e{o =� that grow

from treated seed Guarantee

f;'ante to reach In growing condition. Sweet

otatoesk Tomatoes's Cabbage. onlonsp Caull·
flower. ohlrabbl rtlBsels �routs eppers,
Eggplant. Celery, 'robacc� va etles loo numer·
ous to mention here. W te for price booklet.
C. R. Goerke, Sterling. Kan.
PLANTS THAT GROW. THE KIND YOU
will like. Good hardy �Iants straight from

the grower to you. Toma oes. frostproof cab·
bage, Bermuda onions. 200-50c; 500-$1.00;
1.000-$1.75: 11,000·$7.60; Peppers and E��.gtant. 50-35c; 100-50c; 600-$1.60; 1.000-$2. .

aullflower, 50-50c; 100-76c. State certified
Porto Rico sweet potatoes. after April 15. 100-
6Oc; 500tl.75; 1.000-$3.00. All ¥epald. List
free. Sout em Plant Co.. Ponta. ex.

PLANTS OPEN GROWN, LARGE STALKY
well rooted hand selected-Tomatoes and

Frostproof Cabbage. all varieties labeled with
name assorted as wanted. damp moss to
roots. 300. 76c; 600: $1.00; 1000. �2.00; 2.000,
$3.110. Onions, pencil size wax an Bermudas.
600. 65c; 1.000. $1.10; 3.000. $3.00. Potatoes
and Peppers. 100. 50c; 300. $1.00J 1000, $2.60.

�:r�lt�e. s����,�tI�d.fl�ar�r:�t . c�rI�o��I
Pleasant. Texas. .

PLANTS PORTO RICO, NAN C Y HALLS.Llttle'Stem Jerseys. 300. &l'00; 500. $1.40;
1000. $2.25. Larger lots $2. postpaid. Cab-
bage same price. No stable manure used as It
often causes disease. Bef:n shlPPln� about
April 25. A. I. Stiles. Rus Springs, kla.

Blanl� Now!
AD FOB K..&NS.&8 FABIIBB

EZE, Topeka, Kansas.
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TOMATOES, CABBAGE, LETTUCE, 300-760;
600-$1.00; 1000-$1.75; 6000·S7.60; Bermuda

Onions, pencil size. 600-660; 1000-$1.10; 6000-

�8cr- Jll;r�7l;eproJo·i2�t�f f80t:111��l:8,s. p�:
��x: Weaver Plant ompany, K. Pleasant.

STKAWBERRY PLANTs-ALL LEADING
varieties Including the. new Kastodon Ever·

bearer, raspberry, blackberry deWberry, as
paragua, rhubarb, grape Vines, shrubbery,
frostproof cabbage, onions tomatoes. Large
stock of the best quality. Writs for price Ust.
F. W. Dixon. Holton. Kan.
PLANTS READY, ALL LEADING VARIE·
ties, Tomatoes, Cabbage, Beets. Lettuce.

1,,000. Sl.75; BroccollL Celery, Peppers, 1,000-
$".76, Onions, SpanlsD Prlzetakers Bermudas,
1l000-$1.10 pOStpaid. Express collect Tomatoes,e c., 9OC. Broccoli $2.25, onions 66c. Llna
Farms. Cotulla, Texas.

.

K. S. A. C. TEST ON ALL SEED CORN.

ImA!�r:r�r9�� dLe=�fie ��e c�t)��\:!Itel amount extra early yellow. Hiawatha
Yellow Dent, ReId.. Yellow Dent. All $2.00
fg� ���I:C�nfamJ!�' ��e:if�?: ::;�e'�I��
seed. Samples maRed free on request. WamegoSeed a: Elevator Co., Wamego. Kan.
ALFALFA SEED, HARDY TYPE COMMON
variety. Per bWlhel $6.60, $8.40, 110.20.111.40. Grimm Variety Alfalfa Se8O. 14.00,
16.80, $18.01U Unhulled White Sweet Clover

eedil $1.90;. .nulled or Scarified" S3.90, S•.60,
S5 .• ; Memum Red Clover, .11.40; AIslke
Clover, $10.80. Bags Free. Write todtl; for

�t:n�:da '<t,�e�1��:D �:v.::.t K�e:a
Seed Co., Salina, Kan.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, TOMATO, ONION

ha��a':.�I�f.J�n n!::I�:=.r.nv..:reW:a 1:�l�X:
�crJ'0�H�t6, alJoo:.��.':,��'To��iJ::: l�li��:
John Baer, Bonny Best. Ma�rglobe. LIvingston
GlOb", Stone, Early Jewel..r. 200-75_C� 300-$1.00,
600-$1.26..... l000·S2.00. ,,000-$3.00. Onions:
Crystal wax and Yellow Bermudas . Prize·
taker, pencll·slze. 600-650, 1000-$1.10, 6000-
$11.00. All pOStpaid. Prompt shipment. Satls·
faction guaranteed. Culver Plant Farms, Mt.
Pleasant, Texas.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE, OPEN FIELD
grown, well rooted, strong. each bunCh fifty,

?t:.:.e�h���:l�� W�:�fel.r.Bficc:::r�.r. ���:
hagen Early and Late Dutch. P08tJ!il.ld:
200, 76c; 300, $1.00; 600, $1.25, 1.000. $2.00.
Onions Crystal Wax and Yellow Bermuda

��:�r�dia���: �ili ����d,$�::J 'i�P.P· g��:
�1':,�:.d,J:�:II::e.��n';�rJ:�ftl::.�z:'e�· J���nf.T�'i�
���ri ���l���': �gAf ���e 2W�rk��c; Et�lr
$1.00f· 600. $1.60; 1.0001 $2.�0. Pepper Mossed
and abeled Chinese G ant, Bull Nose. Ruby
King. Red Cayenne Pos9!.ald: 100, 76c; 200,Sl.00; 6001 S2.00i· 1,000. $3.60. POrtO Rico ana
Nancy Ha I Pota 0 plants postpaid: 600, $1.76i
111000, $3.00; 6.0� $12.50. FuJI count. proms.t�roz::e�\a:tf�o�p:na:: '!f:=::�:' �:t!'�tee •

8PEClI&L NOTIVE
An honest effort baa been made to rMtrlct
thli advertiling to reputable firms and Indl·
vlduals, however we cannot CUlLrant" .au.·

���':8so�!'�t�d����\���q�I�:DII�f these
SHEPHERDS COLLIES. FOX·TERRIERS ON
approval. Ricketts Farm. Kincaid. Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES. HEEL
ers. Approved. Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Nebr.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD AND RAT TERRIER,'
puppies. Approval. H. W. Che,tnut, Chanute,

Kan.
FOR SALE-PURE BRED WHITE COLLIE
pupa, $11.00. C. T. Cummings, Rt. 4. Ottawa.

Kan.
WANTED-FOX·TERRIER PUPPIES, WHOLE
litters; Spitz. Sunnyside Kennel, Onaga.

Kan.
PEDIGREED WHITE COLLIE PUPPIES.
8atlsfactlon guaranteed. Delbert Deege,

Frizell. Kan.
NICELY MARKED COL LIE PUPPIES.
Males $7.00. Edward Hartman. 1450 Park

Place. Wichita, Kan.

PEDIGREED NEWFOUNDLAND PUPS. THE
child's companion and Home Protector. A.

B. Martin. Rotan. Tex.

RABBITS
----------------

Rt��I'WhI�iIT�al:;,�E�IJ'�avz;;:�'_V o�::t�
ten dollars. O. 114. Daniel. Lawrence. Kan.
PEDIGREED CHINCHILLA R A B BIT S •

Young and matured stock. Our specialty.
Quality breeding stock at low ,prices. H. L •

Smithson. Box 1M. Herington. Kan.

RUG WEAVING

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD
carpets. Free circular. Kansas City Rug

Co., 1518 Virginia, Kansas City, MlssoUri.

EDUVATIONAL

WANTED, ELIGIBLE MEN·WOMEN, 18-60
qualify for government rf:'ltiOns, $106-$250

�::&n�t�y 1:'r�IOY:'''rYy: 8:::m;r:c�::=:
tlon. Wrlt4!r. �ment instruction Bureau, 3116,
St. Louis, ....Issourl. 'quickly.
MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY POSITIONS'
as pilOts. airplane mechanics. auto mechan·

�:lde�ecit��:Itai't:�h���;�saJa1��nc::c�:nlira
school. Learn where Llndburgh learned. We

?���f&'.K8ua f;:-o��dF�S�!��ol��gc�Ja��e��
Information; write now to LIncoln Auto and
AIrPlane School, 20fO Automotive BUilding,
Lincoln, Nebr.
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FUR BEARING ANIMALS

iMPORTED GERMAN FITCH FOR IMMFiDate and summer deliveries. Moat popular I�'bearer. Eas� ralsed, Free circular upon re"il:�:n� Herc ean Fur Farms. Forest Lake:

lIIUSKBATS

WHOLESALE PRICES ON DARK MUSirats. $1.00 for Bulletins on Pen RaiSing 0;Swamp RaiSing. Eme8t Conrad, 688, Engle..wood, Colo.

ClBEAl\[ WANTED

CREAK WANTED-TOP PRICES. SAnsfaction guaranteed; over 26 years In bUsI:
ness; references any, bank. Write for ahlpPlortags and prices. DeCoursey Creamery Co
Dept..C, Kansas City, Kan. .•

:

PIGEONS

WANTED-OLD LIVE COMMON
pigeons. Gun Club, RuUedge, Ko.

RIBSTONE CEMENT STAVE SILOD ERECTEDon your own premises by our crew. at dI.
rect·from·factory prices. Stroag, durable, beau.tlful. Frost, wind and rot proof. Liberal dI..

��n::n ��cJ:el!'ci., 'l!�\�f::otftei��
AGENTS SAI�8MBN WANTED

MEN 'WANTED TO SElLL SHRUBS, TREES
Ottio::'s��'::.e�r:: ��:a�°lc.&r_oPOSIUOD:
CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS, SELL.

1::5 like hot cakes. A� coI� money.
�o, 0l.o.trriigel���f. ry, 2328W
,
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PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICm FREE.
Wat80n E. cOlem.ua Patent Lawyer, 724 Bill

.St., Washington, D. .

PATENTS-TIKE COUNTS IN APPLYINQ
for patents. Send sketch or model for 10.

structlons or write for free book, "How 10
Obtuln a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge for Information on how 10
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Pal·
ent Attorney .16O·H Security Sarlngs " Com·
merclal Bank Building (dlrecUy oppoSite U.
S. Patent Office), Washington, D. 0,

AVIATION

LEARN TO FLY WHER E LINDBURGR
learned at thI. flylng school with h1gbetl

fg�:orr:::!e:f�ro�� fj�:Jtl ta:�ry�e:�:
portUDltY-Write to4M' for complete Informa·
tlon. Lincoln Flying SChool, t06 Aircraft BUild·
lng, Lincoln, Nebr. (�

1I0DAK nNUIIIIfG
AROLL DEVELOPED. SEVEN NEUTONE

Prints. One 011 colored 260. Reprints 30. Trial
offer. Ace Service, Dept. A, HOiSington, Kan.
GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE·

P:�l:�.Prl�::f It.' �,�rl¥Jn��C�v�:, Rei::
Cinnatl, Ohio.
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OF INTEREST TO W01llEN

BARGAIN SALE: LADIES' RAYON HOSE,
aslOrted colors, Imperfect. 12 lairs $1.20.

Postpaid. Satisfaction guarantee. Economy
Hosiery Company, Asheboro, North Carolina.

FOB THE TABLE

COFFEE-6 POUNDS GOOD COFFEE, pRE·
paid '.11 check, money orde� currency. Gro'

cery c&<alog free. Columbian ",pice JlIIl8, K12,
Parsons, Kiul.
NEW CROP TABLE RIOIl. PRODUCIlR TOilcODilumei' 100 poundB beautiful clean wbl
rice double ncked p.lII. J. Ed CabanlU. 1101
29, Kat)", Tau.

MlScELIAl'fE6us
CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. H I G H E B T
prices. Information free. Southwest Gold "

Silver Co., Bo:E 68, Forth Worth, Tex. Hurl
seed s

resultELAND

_____________CO_LO__BADO --I
SEND FOR LIST FORECLOSED RANCHES.,

$2 acre. N. Brown, Florence, Colo. _ :
FOR SALE: COLORADO LAN D, SMtL�fO�o� /p���e�l8t.b�.e L�YSt�=. cg�
EASTERN COLORADO LANDS FOR SALE,
small payment balance crop payment. alag

two good places for lease. A. N. Mitchem,
Eads. Colo.

10.

ll.

l'J

NOI

1.

2.

CHOICE CHEYENNE COUNTY WH EAT .

com and bean land, $7 to $16 per acre, g�terma. also stock ranche•• J. F. Huggins, .lW

Carson, Colo. _

FOR SALE-IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED
land In best farming section of Colorado.

Ten to twenty dollars per acre. Liberal terlllJl.
Rose a: Wall, Stratton, Colo .

3.

4.

KANSAS

MlSSOUlU

6.

5.LAND BARGAINS - FRANK MADIGAN.
Sharon Springs, Kan. _

FOR SALE-ALLENDORPH FARM % MILE
Alma. Kansas. foil grassi 100 bof.tomvY.IO�'����� lms��eXl:��' K�. er. Terms. .

.

SO·ACRE GOING PROPOSITION READY TilE
day you come with garden and work sta�eS:6 cows, poultry, SOW�4 shoats, tools Inclu �Ig'splendid location. 4 town. short drive .

cltyd' orchard grass. cover•.tlmothy. all cr'ife�'goo pasture, spring water, wood, tim Iifruit. good Improvements; all goes $1.400'Fh�mcash; others cheaper, free list. United .,. p.Agency. B28-KF New York Life Bldg., ",a
S&8 City, 1146 •

7.

8.

9.

NEW MEXICO

WE FURNISH YOU FARM. IRRIGATION'
water and seed. Fifteen years to pay. Wrlle

Mr. Heron. Rutheron. N. 114.
-

TEXAS
.

·-3-22�A-C-RE--S-N-E-A-R-P-LE-A-S-A-N-TO-N-.-8-6-A�CR$S
timber. Ideal Daley Farm location. J:rr.tlculars. Mrs. E. B. Van Ness, 416 N,

borough. Dallas. Texas. .

-
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MJS(lJlLJANE()US LAND

REE HOMESTEADS: 640-320-160 ACRES;
18 states: maps, "700 facts" 30c. Hltch

oel<. 1322-75 Coliseum, New Orleans, La. '

'Wi'f A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,
Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon.
rap payment or easy terms. Free literature.

ention state. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern Pa

Ine Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

REE BOOKS ON OPPORTUNITIES IN ,MIN

nesota, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho,
ashington, or Oregon: Complete Inrormatlon

n climate, crops, location for tarm or sub

rbon tract for grain, livestock, dairying, fruit,
ultry-a home, Independence, plent.y of food,
lothing, continuous employment. No oeeupa

Ion offers more to Industrious capable men.

�rite E. C. Leedy, Dept. 202, Great North

rn Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

REAL EST.&TE SEBVlOES

ant to Sell Your Farm?
en gtve US a deecrlptlon and we'll tell you how

o get tn touChwith buyen. No Charge for this In
ormation. Hahn.......Fariner. Topeka, KIm.

ELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located; particulars
ree. Real Eatate S&lelman Co., Dept. 510,
IncOln, Neb.

"

ANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER RAVJNG
farm or unimproved land for Iale. Give easb

rice, John BI&ek, Chippewa F&lII, Wla.

ANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND

;��h 1o��:a,wI�.deSCriPtion. Emory Grosl,

tEE.
I 9111

STATEMENT OF' THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC .. REQUIRED

BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF
AUGUST 24, 1912

O! K,nS.9 Farmer and Mall '" Breeze, 'published
tr"kly nt Topeka. Kans.s. tor April I, 1931.

Sllitc nr Kunsas, County of Shawnee. 88.

Before me, a notary publlc In and for the state

and ('ounty aforesaid. personan,. appeared B. S. Blake
IIho. having been duly sworn according to law, de

poses lind saye that he Is the buslnen manager of

lhe Kansas Farmer and Mall & Breeze, and that the
!o\lowlng Is, to the best, ot his knowledge and belief,
I true statement of the ownership, management •. ete.,
of the aroresald publication for the date shown tn the
.bore eantton, required by the Act at August 24. 1912,
Embodied in section 411, Postal Laws and Regula·
tlens. lo-wit:

1. That the nanr•• and addre.... of the Publisher,
.dlwr. managing editor and business mbnager, are:

Puhllshcr , Arthur C�pper •••••••••••• Topeka, Kan8B8
r.�ltnr. T. A. McN.al Topeka, Kansas

lhna>lng Editor, F. B. Nlchol Topeka, Kan.a.
BU3irlt'SS Manager, H. 8. Blake ••••••Topeka, Kansas

2. That the owner Is:
Arthur Capper ••••••••••••••••••••••••Topeka, Kan!a.

3, Thnt the known bondholders. mortgagee., and
other i'tJcurlt, holders owning or holding 1 per cent

(lr more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or

other securities, are: None.
S"OTII to and subscrtbed before me thl. lst day at
April. 1931.' ;.-'

.' H. S. BLAKE, Buslne.. Manager.
FRANCES WRIGHT, Notary Public.

(lly commission e.plres Oct. 20, 1932)
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A Safe InvestmentONE
rrla!
Kan.
DE
�. B.
CID'

I receive many letters from read
ers of my publications, asking me

how they may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com

plete safety, prompt payment of in
terest, freedom from care and worry,
and at the same time receive a rea
sonable rate of interest on the in
vestment.
I am able to make a suggestion

that I believe will be of value to any
reader of The Capper Publications
Who may have funds to invest, even

though the amount is small. I shall
be pleased to give full information to
anyone who will write me.-Arthur

Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.
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1.20.
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= Hurriedly using the first available
seed supply to save time frequently
results in almost total loss.
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Answers to Q'Ulestions on
Page 3

1. Arizona, 1912.
2. King of the Chaldean Empire
from 604 to 561 B. C.

3. Roosevelt Dam, for irrigation-
purposes.

'

4. Any story coming from the peo
pie; especially one popularly
taken as historical, altho not

verifiable by historical record;
a tradition.

5. Fish, capable ,of changing their

color, found in the fresh waters
from Maine to Mexico.

6. The amount of heat required to
raise the temperature of one

gram of water one degree centi
grade.

7. Minneapolis, St. Paul, St. Louis,
Me'mphis, New Orleans.

8. The homestead law.

9. Food that is not adulterated and
which has no other form of im

purity.
10. Amber.

11. The works of Confucius.

12. The robin,

Note: This week's questions and
answers were submitted by the
Holly Creek School, Studley, and
by Mrs. Raymond Smith, Clay
Center, Kan.
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Cut in Wheat Acreage
(Continued from Page 7)

statutorily control the acreage of

agricultural and horticultural crops.
This bill, we feel. has excellent pros

pects of passing,"
Illinois reduced its winter -wheat

acreage by 2 per cent and intentions

to plant indicate a reduction in the

spring wheat area of 25 per cent, ac
cording, to Stuart E. Pierson, direc
tor of the department of agriculture,
who adds: "I am of the opinion that
if the low price continues, there will

be a drastic reduction in the acreage
'of fall sown wheat, especially if there
should be a good crop of soybeans
raised this year,"
Director J. H. Skinner of the ex

periment station at Lafayette, Ind.,
states that "the acreage of wheat in
Indiana has been declining for several
years and is likely to decline still fur

ther ... price will have its influence.

Some few farmers' who are following
one wheat crop With another doubt

less will eliminate this practice."
Jewell Mayes, secretary of the Mis

souri Board of Agriculture, reports
that "Missouri already. has reduced,
and if I understand it aright, there is
no sentiment and no basis for wheat

acreage reduction programs in this

state. While not critical of the Farm

Board reduction policy. I am unable

to see where it applies in Missouri,
as to wheat."
These statements from the spring

wheat states of Montana, Minnesota
and North Dakota may be compared
with one from President A. J. Mc
Phail of the Saskatchewan Co-opera
tive Wheat Producers, who says: "I

doubt very much whether a definite

campaign for reduction of wheat acre
age in this country would have the

same prospect of success as such a

campaign in the' United States. In

view of the fact that we consume a

comparatively small percentage of

our total production, our farm(�rs

would have little hope of reducing
production to a point where we would

be on a domestic basis. The farmers

of the United States, on account of

the large consumption of wheat in

that country, may hope to bring their

production down to an amount that

will not allow for any export. In the

event of such a condition materializ

ing, I would imagine the effect of

your duty would come into operation.
We have very large areas in West

ern Canada that for the time being,
at least, cannot grow anything for
which there is any better market than
wheat.... I do believe, however, that
as a result of conditions existing in

Western Canada, there will naturally
be a considerable reduction."

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BYJ.W.J___

Vapper ......� Topeka,a..

Welden MlIler, Norcatur, Kan., has a new
herd boar sired by The Anchor that weighed
290 poundl at 6 months old and besides he
has a litter of March farrow sired by The

�1��Ylle�'s1!�v:Jt�I�:3M����na.�1��V>j�i
of September boars of the best of' breeding
and Individual merit for sale at attractive

E���s. He has around 75 February and March

H. E. Wyatt, Falls CltYj Nebr., and E. F.
Stites, Johnson, Nebr., will hold a joint lIaie
of registered Jerse)' cattle In the Heck sal"

�r: :-iIeF'fsISa!i�'-lru��rihl���'i�Y'ltf:llI:d
that a better lot of registered Jeneys wlll not
be sold anlwhere this season. There will be

�a��a:n3ac�<>t�dha�� s:1':t":�Og�.� £�:
sale manager, Iowa cip;, la. T�e sale will
�:IJnr!t� g��h?:.r.' at ails City and will be

Next Thursday, April 16, Is the date of the
annual better livestock day at the Andrew
Schuler farm near Chafeman, Kan. Mr. SChuleritat s��fg�rotbl�k�::s��e�o���urs ���tI�f ��
strongest Angus breeding sections In the state
but the da:l'_ Is given over to better beef cattle
generally. The speakers will, be D. L. Mack
Intosh, secretary of the Kansas Angus breed
ers association, President Farrell of the �-��U��� ��'i,��Jon�'�ag�c:n!��a'i.ofcoc�i
of Kansas City.

April 23 Is the 37th semi-annual hog' sale
and It will be held as usual at the Laptaa stock
farm about 2 nilles north of Lawrence. Paved
highway from all directions to the farm. Mr.
Laptad, as usual, will sell 40 boars and I:Ilts
In this sale, Poland Chinas and Durocs. "Ev-

���ir!n.ls:J��!dsan�u:no��le�d�eJrel'hdl��
estlng sale catalog lor «IS sales and he will be

23

51ad to have you send him your name and ad-

c�;��°:-n3�:' �1�l�:bl:th���'i.:tI�n f�oul\:g�
tad field seeds and, remember, you can ask
him for prices on anything In the seed line
when you write for the hog catalog and get
It altogether.

.

Iii the February Issue of the Poland China.

bY,��alb�gres�S':" �:lrl'nucNse't!�:f pr��
mmois. Minnesota" South Dakota, that av

eraged $52.98. The highest' average was $66
made by the Nebraska Grand Champion sale
at Arcadia, Nebr. The lowest average was

$43 made by J. T. Edson, Storm Lake, Is.

dlcf's�eA�N��Jisl��n'inC'k��' F��erw�
cently report a. very good 'demand for bred
sows and I:Ilts. They sold 15 bred sows' which
were all iliey had to offer for an average of
$53 and 11 of the 15 went to pig club mem-

��f3' �e� 'to �e o¥<��a!ln15lt�re�hf!!atge���
Commerce. This gilt was presented by the
chamber of commerce to A. H. QUinette,
Ames, Kan., as a prize In the five acre com
contest. Two of tlie 15 bred sows sold for
$100 and one for $75. They report a Iplendld

�e o�I;:��,g tfJft.s p'if:I�fllogoau.:'itmJ:,t1k��
sas State fair and Barbarlal!! tlrst prize fu
turity boar at the Kansas ..tate fair. They
have some nice fall boars for sale rlgbt now.

Paynter '" Canwell, Altoo, Kan. offer In
this Issue of Kansas Farmer a very chotee
young Hereford bull read), for servtee. He Is a

��.�h�2:1 I�:���e��wtfa:sr:: t��'!��
Old time breeden of Poland China hogs �Il
remember John Paynter ot Altoo who was
one of the ploneen In breeding what was then
known as tilg type Polands. He made his Po
land China dispersal sale 25 years �o this

�ilr�3 t�e �11tw�asth�r:.e��.e'h���IY
Is 'Mr. Paynter's son-In-law and they have

r.:��fO�S abyve7el�\t::::f r� �a�s�
Nebraska herds. The young bull they are of

t�r1;�c:�o��he to some good herd and will

I have just received a very fine letter fror!l
H. G. Eshelman of Sedgwick, Kan. The let
ter was dated March 3G and he says: "the
horse business Is certalnlth picking uf,. Men

�������e ���t th�': goo!i ���e� s��
lions during the last week to the following
men: Daniel Glench, Culver, Kan.; C. A.'

���Ctl�n':peKan�Bft h:ftd th�I'::,,� r��e=!
try looking for stalliOns buy them there will
not be enough to supply the demand." That
looks like farmen were KOID" back to breed
Ing good draft horses. You, of course, re
member H. G. Eshelman of Sedgwick who
shows extensively every year. Last season he
won In the two Kansas state fairs, Hutchin
son and Topeka, 25 tints out of a. possible 27.

It has often been said that Jolin McCoy,
who pased away at his home In Sabetha, KaD.,
Nov. 5 last had contributed as much to the
sucecss Of Shorthorn cattle as any man In
Northern Kansas at least. For more than 50
years he had bred Shorthorns on the same
farm 3 miles east' of Sabetha. For a. number
of yean now his SOD, Ed A. McQoy, has been
a partner In the business and now since the

�;a\�eOfe�W:.:a�::J �'hJ'srt a:'h'f� �:.,nJ:cr�
along the same lines as In the :r.¥ast. On Thun-

��r' aAJ'.!!h 2�f �to �:a1.a.r::tne crIiol�ec'1,DJilswI�}
'serviceable age, 20 cows with calves at foot.
11 heifers, yearlings and two year olds. It
will be an offering of registered Shorthorns

�aft � �'\nv��eol°th��lle�Il�'\a�Y���
herds of the country It Is sure to add value to
your herd or prove splendid foundation catUe.

PERVHEBON HORl!lES

AUCTION SALE
35 Head 01,

Reg. Jerseys
Owned by

B. E. WYATT, Falls City, Nebr.
E. F. STITES, Johns,on, Nebr.

Thursday, AprU 23
12:80 p. m. (raln or ahlne)
Heck Sale Bam. Falls Vlcy

A better lot of regtlitered Jeneys will not
be sold anywhere tlils year. We are se11lng
a number of cows dO!lng from 35 to 50 Ibs.
a day and capable of large rel:lster of
merit records. There will be a splendid lot
of young helfen both open and bred, and
a few head of richly bred young" bUlls out
of high producing dams. A number of the
young tlilng are by our herd sire, Imp.

g�� by e noted Imported' bull, Nobly

Herd absolutely healthy and clean.
This sale otfers an unsurpassed oppor

tunity to buy from a reliable source, clean,
healthy and high producing cattle.
Catalogues now ready and can be had for

the asking; addreSl

R. T. Lee, Sale Manager,
Iowa City, Iowa

B. E. Wyatt, FaDs City" Nebr.,
E. F. Stites, JOhnSOD, Nebr.,

,

Owners
E. F. HenUf. And., OJdahoma, City, Okla.

Sbadow'Lawn 'arDl Jeneys
Bull. ot .ervlceabl. ag. for .alo. Faln'lc Blonde' I

Golden King 823985. 81re-Fauvlc'. Biondo Widower,
now Herd Sire Kan... State Agricultural CoIIOlo. DI..
-Rowona'. Golden Pride 731586,' IIoldor ot St.t.
Champlon.hlp; 512 pounda butter tat, 805 days, lunlor
2-J.ar-old. Priced to move, $125.00.

e�\l:�e otbe.. oquallJ as w.1I bred. FIr.t Inqul.,.

�DOWLAWN FARM. B.... VIIQ C-ter.Kau.

HOLSTEIN V.&TTLB

Our Two Great Herd Sires
-our Carnation bull and our DutebJaad Dea
ver bull, both with world record dama for pro
duction. Oun Is the high herd In the Central
C. T. A. association. We offer a 16 months
old calf; dam's record, 622 fat, mUk 17,000,
just farm care. Younger bulls just as _good.
Priced right. E_ A_ BROWN. pBA.n, )[AN.

DRESSLER'S RECORD BIJLLS
Our herd averaged 658 Ibs, t.t In national herd Im
provement te.t, 1928, hllbe.t herd In Untted 8tate. to
date. Splendid Joung bull., dam.' roeord. 688 to 1018
lb.. t.t. Sired bJ .....n�l_p.!i�. bull at �op!,,", 1880.

H• .&. DRES8LEB. LEBO, )[AN.

8HORTHORN VATTLE

BED PO�D C'&TTLE

This Is a Dralt ,Sale
�'i'Jl �re well known John McCoy and SonReJ!·a!��g!�1! !ttDS

JAVOB FISHER. GOFF. KA.N!!J'&S Reg. Shorthorns
Since the death of the father last No

vember the herd passes to the son and for

�:�t p:rrtner. Sale at the farm, three miles

.. Sabetba, Han.
Thursday, April 23

The offering consists of nine bulls of
serviceable age, 20 cows with calves at
foot, 11 helfel'll. ,yearlings and two-year
olds. For the sale catalog address

Ed. A. McCoy, Sabetha, Kan.
JIUl. T. I\leCulIoch. AneUoneer

HEREFORD VATTLE

A Real Bull ReadY lor Servlee
Very choice breeding and" splendid Individual.

��::�rrlih��w�W,c�I�:: Han•• Osborne Co.

SPOTTED POLAND VJIIN.& HOGS

BIG BONED, BLOCKY
or lood stretchy boars, various sizes. A few bred allta
tor M�. o���rr��lllNa¥o�� 1iX�_ road.

POLAND CJBIN.& HOOS
�����--�����������

FALL BOARS AND GILTS
Wjllgh arOund 150 to 200 Ibs. Well grown

and Immune.
lORN D. DENRY. LECOlllPTON. IlAN.

I\OLlUNO 8HORTHORN C'&TTLE

'86 Boys Red, 9 Mos. Old
Son of Otis Chieftain, dam I!1'lJ1ddaughter ot Pin.
Valley Viscount, choice Individual, also Jouni!!r bull•.
Leo F. Breeden &: Co•• Great Bend. Ha.naa.8

DUBOV HOG8
100% POLLED 81RE '

tor s.l. or trade. Red, deep body, short lell. W.lgbt
2300. 4 yean old. Grandson ot Emily C. Wood.lde
bred. 8 roan sons, seniceable age.

H. E. WeBer. MODtezUllla, Kaa.

POLLED 8HORTHORN C'&TLE

80 Great Duroe Boars
Royally bred In purple. Over 25 Je... breeding. Sborter
legged, e'.J teedlng .Jne. Immuned. Reg. Shipped on

approval. W. R. HUSTON • .&modenl. KlmIllUl

BOAB8: Slr.d by the State Champion, King Inde.;
sound leg. and teet. The breed'. b••t blood. IJ1d Indi
viduality. Feeding Quality with size. Immuned, regis
tered. If :rou want the best write for prices. descrip
tions. etc. G. M. Shepberd. Lyons, Ilan.

PoDed Shorthorns
Repre.entlng blood line. ot cbaIII

pion. for 20 y..... 20 bull., 10
helte... Write tor Bull c.taIOI.
Price••nd tree truell: dellve.,.. Allo
a tew Homed Bull., '60 to $100.
All rOllotered .nd Tn te.ted. Qual
Ity .nd breeding among tb. ve.,. be.t.
I.V.Banbury.t: !!JoDI.Pratt.KIm.

LaptadStock Farm
37th Semi-Annual

25 StalUons and Mares
���gn�:i'rl:Ei''i�61tl� .:��1IJ'J:e��o�r:
bulls and helten. A part ot this stock must be
sold at once to letUe the estate of A. H.

:!'tY���e.Come and lee �Is offering or write

F. H. TAYLOR. SEDGWICK. KA.N.HOG SALE
Durocs and Polauds

40 head, BOIlI'� and gilts of each breed
-cholo'll'a immune" ready for service.
Sen,} for Ho� and Seed Catalog_

THURSDAY, APRIL 28

LAWRENC},). KAN.

FRJo�D G. LAPTAl), Owner & l\Igr.

- Percheron Stallions
ot all ages, blacks Qr greys, prize wlnnen at
many of the larger shows.

H. G. ESJIELlIIAN. SEDGWICK. )[AN.

WEMPE'S RIVERSIDE PERCBERONS
Our herd sir., Renfro, :1,250 lb... .Ight ,earl old,

eolt. In the way. Seven young .talllon., re.dy 'or ..n
Ice. A. good a. they irrow. C.rnot and C.lino breedln•.

:i!��n:�I.�·b�O tf.0'W::a...�I'i'..=·l� (�::.h:nc:'r



''War Nurse."
Takeu from
the picture
AM.G.M.
Production.

From "Girl of
the Golden

Wcst." First
Nat. picture,

starring
Ann Barding.

Take Your Choice
01 these

GreatMovie Books

7Sc Each

World-Wid. acclaim for Ih. Gr.a'••' of all War .ov.i.,

ALL_ QUIEI 011
·IHE WESIEAII

FROIII
By IAICH "AAIA AIMAAQUE

Beyond donbt the greatest of all war chronicles, this slinply written life of a.

'common German soldier-a best-sellmg' book in four centuries-reveals all
the horror of the war, the agony of .the men, their grim humor and their cou-

rageous comradeship.-BY Erich Maria Remarque.

Successful Photoplays
Based on

Best-Selling ;Novels

I

War Nurse-Anonymous
. The storv of. a woman who lived. loved and
suffered amid the holocaust of war. It Is a
gripping story you will enjoy. Illustrated with
scenes from the photoplay.

The Eyes of the World
-

-by Harold Bell Wright
The undoubted popularity of Harold Bell

Wright has been enhanced by the release of
"Eyes of the World" as a feature photoplay.

Madam Satan-by H. S. Drago
and Jeanie Macpherson

The Silver Horde-s-by Rex Beach
The Bad One-by John Farrow
The Benson Murder Case

-by S. S. Van Dine
Troopers Three-by Harry S. Hart

Lummox-by Fannie Hurst
The Green Goddess

-by Louise Jordan Miln

mustrated With'
Scenes From

the Photoplays

Dixiana-byWinnie Brandon
New Orleans-Clty of Romance and dreams.

The most cosmopolitan of All American CIties
-In the 50's before the Civil War and when It
was at Its zenith as a gathering place for the
socially elite.

The Spoilers-by Rex Beach
This mighty epic of the Yukan Is now

brought out In a special photoplay edition.
§tarring the famous Gary Cooper.

Return of Dr. lin Manchu
-by Sax Rohmer

Son of the Gods-by Rex Beach

Vagabond Lover-by Charleson Grey
The Trespasser-by H. S. Drago
Frozen Justice-by EjnarMilkelson
Romance of Evangeline-by Finis Fox
King of the Khyber Rifles

. .' -by Talbot Mundy

Girl of the Golden West
, -by David Belasco

The oid West in the days of the gold rush
Days of sudden riches and starvation, It is a
story Of love and jealousy-romance' and ad
venture-In the most colorful settings.

The Rogue Song-by Val Lewton
The thrilling romance of Yegor, bandit chief

tain and son of a hundred kings-and Vera, a

princess of the blood.

The Right to Love-by Susan Glaspell
(Screen Title of Brook Evans)

The Untamed-by Max Brand
Little Caesar-by w. R. Burnett
The Unholy Three-by C. A. Robbins

Singers of Seville
-by Harry Sinclair Drago

Passion Flower-c-by Kathleen Norris
Dirigible-by Frank A; Andrews

.

All Books Sent Postpaid

Capper Book Service,Topeka,Kaa.


